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ISAILORS SHOWED GREAT 
HEROISM IN DISASTER 

IN BLOCK ISLAND SOUND

ADJOURNMENT IN 
THE THAW TRIAL

:MUNICIPAL UNION 
TAKES ITS STAND

» 'r "ti

l

Nothing Was Done at This Morning’s 
Session as Juror Bolton Was Given 
Leave to See His Sick Wife—Session 
Resumed This Afternoon.

It Declares Opposition to All Monopolies 
and Advocates Government Control 
of All Chargés Made by Companies 
Holding Exclusive Franchises.

Women and Children to the Boats First” Was the Order on 
the Sinking Larchmont and the Men Obeyed it to the 
Letter—Many More Pries Recovered Today.
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•: J 'j ■ * 4 ;i:i NEW YORK, Feb. 13-The opening of 

the Thaw trial was delayed today owing 
to the illness of the wife of Juror No. 11, 
Joe. Bolton. Mr. Bolton asked permission 
to visit his home in the Bronx in com
pany with two court officers, and was 
taken there. Mrs. Bolton is threatened 
with pneumonia.

At 10.30 a. m. District Attorney Jerome 
and Mr. Delmas, leading counsel for 
Thaw, were called into conference with 
Justice Fitzgerald, after which the trial 
was adjourned until 2 p. m.

NEW YORK, Feb. 13—When District 
Attorney Jerome takes up the cross-ex
amination of Dr. Britton D. Evans, the 
alienist, in the Thaw case, today, he will 
have difficulty in shaking the evidence. 
Dr. Evan’s story of Harry Thiw’s mental 
condition yesterday was dear and concise. 
He described Thaw's appearance and con
dition on the occasion of the eight visits 
he paid him in the Tombs prison and 
explained in what manner these visits in
dicated to him an unsound mind. ,

Mr. Jerome will need all of his remark
able knowledge of insanity to shake the 
story. That he will endeavor to do so is 
indicated from the notes he took during 
the examination and the fact that he had 
the prosecution’s three alienists, Dr. Car
los McDonald, Dr. Austin FJint, and Dr. 
William Mahon, beside him all day and 
frequently consulted with them. The de
fence assumes that it has now laid the 
foundation for testimony which has here
tofore been excluded.

Among the things which have been so 
excludeed is Thaw’s will and the codicil 
thereto. The defence counts largely on 
thjs will to show the effect on Thaw’s

mind of the stories which were told him 
by Evelyn Nesbit. It will also form a 
proper foundation for the testimony of 
Eveiyn Nesbit Thaw, who will probably 
be recalled today, regarding conversations 
with her husband in which were mention
ed the names of other young girls who are 
said to have had similar relations with 
White.
stories preyed on Thaw’s mind and con
tributed largely to the mental condition 
which induced him to shoot White.

Although Mr. Delmas has announced in 
open court that it would only take him 
a few days longer to finish his direct case" 
for the defense, that does not mean that 
the case is nearly over. It does not count 
the time Mr. Jerome will occupy in cross- 
examination. Jt is said that Dr. 6. M. 
Hammond, and Dr. Chas. L. Dana, both 
well-known alienists, will take the stand 
for the defence. This will mean four ex
perts for Mr. Jerome to cross-examine. 
That he will do this thoroughly goes with
out saying. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw has not 
finished her direct examination and- the 
cross-examination will probably take some 
time. Mrs. William Thaw is to testify, 
and so is Miss May Mackenzie, the chorus 
girl friend of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw.

The Thaw Estate
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 13-Benjamin 

Thaw and Blair Thaw, beneficiaries under 
the will of the late Wm. Thaw, have file ! 
an account showing that Hany Thaw will 
receive $12,685.80 as his portion of his 
estate known as the “Coke Trust” from 
his 21st birthday up till November of last 
year. Alice Thaw, Countess of Yarmouth, 
and the other brothers and sisters, will " 
receive a like amount from this source.

the basis of such union be left to the- ex
ecutive committee of both bodies.

That tne executive be requested to furn
ish each councillor in New Brunswick» with 
a copy of.the Canadian Municipal Journal 
containing an account of these proceed
ings.

That the executive committee be re
quested to arrange for a representative 
to attend the meeting of each municipal 
and town council not a member of this 
union to explain the aim and object of the 

.union and endeavor to induce them to be
come members of the Union. -s

That the executive be instructed to me- 
morializa. the Dominion government that 
railway corporations be not' allowed to 

highways without consulting the 
municipal authorities of the, section in 
which- such crossing is to be made, and a 
committee of the union urge this matter 
upon the government. ,,

That ali male .inhabitants over the age 
of 21 be easesable .whether they were in 
government efhploy or not, and that they 
be eligible to hold office in municipal af
fairs. Referred to executive to report at 
the next meeting.

A letter from the secretary of the Can
adian Uniqn of Municipalities asking that 
this union appoint delegates to the meet
ing of the federal union at Port Arthur in 
August next, was read.

The committee on fees reported as fol
lows:—“Each municipality, city or town 
of this province may become a 
the Union of New Brunswick Municipali
ties by subscribing and paying annually 
the following fees:—Each municipality and 
incorporated town, $10; each city, $2 for 
each' two thousand inhabitants, provided
that the annual fee of any city shall not BLOCK ISLANDE), Feb. 12—The list of 
be leas than $10 or greater than $60. the drowned to date is:—
.TTJiami,n Üie new barter to tile steward Jamea Harrison, Brooklyn;
N.B. Telephone Go. referred by the provin- t,irgb Aagt- E Jasper Rest, Albany.

that the utmost care be exercised by the Bon> N- j . Waiter George Smith, Pravid- 
legislature for the fullest protection of ence, R. I.; J. H. Eckles, passenger, Block! T 
municipal rights and franchises, and leland. Erik Nelson, Providence. Died; 'f 
that the government^of the province be^_ yyi,. eefered .waiter, residence, un- * 
urgently recommended to retain to itself known; Moses Fountain, colored waiter, 
a power of supervision and control of the residence unknown; Harry Appleby, farm- 
acts and regulations of said company. er, Block island;

All the foregoing resolutions were Block Island, or of Providence, 
adopted as recommended by the commit- Purser Oscar A. Young, of Providence, 
tee, with the exception of the telephone gtfil maintains that there were from 150 
matter, which was still under discussion to 200 passengers on board when she left 
when the meeting adjourned at 1.40 Providence, and most of the survivors who 
o’clock to meet again at 3 this afternoon, were able to express an opiniop, were in- 
Alderman McGoldrdck, during the session clined to support his figures, rather than 
made a few remarks welcoming the vis- those of Capt. McVey, of the Larchmont, 
itors to the city, and offering to provide who estimated the number of passengers 
sleighs to drive them to the west side to at from 50 to 125. Some of the officers, 
view the harbor facilities. The alderman’s it was learned, stated that the Larchmont 
remarks were received with applause.

The newly organized union of N. B. 
Municipalities resumed its session in the 
council chamber at the court house ttys 

It was about 12 o’clock when
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morning.
the president, Mayor Scare, called the 

meeting to order. The committee on 
lutions and the mayor’s address submitted 

their report which 

by section.
The committee reported that they had 

carefully considered the address and re
commended that the thanks of this con
vention be tendered to Mayor Sears for 

which he accorded to the

: : V. mmÆâ illreso-
The defence daim that these

taken up sectionwas
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the welcome „
representatives in his official capacity as 
mayor of St. John as well as by his per
sonal efforts for their convenience and

cross

pleasure. , , . ,
“We appreciate the sentiments which 

are expressed in the addtess regarding the 
importance and utility of a union of New 
Brunswick Municipalities and recommend 
that the congratulations of the union be 
tendered to Mayor Sears upon the 
ful result of his personal effort.

“We desire to emphasize the fact that 
all franchises derive their value from the 
aggregation of citizens in a community 
and that the granting of such franchises 
should only be by or with the consent of 
the direct representatives of mumcipalit-

success-

'

-ASS;We believe that no municipality should 
be permitted by law to grant any bonus 
to any industry and that assessment laws 
while favoring the establishment of indus
tries should be so framed that no com
munity should be thereby enabled to grant 
special exemptions. This, however, re
putes concerted action by the legislatures 
>f the other provinces to make it effective 
mawe recommend that the Union of 
Canadian Municipalities and the unions of 
le other provinces be invited to concur

“We strongly endorse the principle 
îat wherever a practical monopoly ex- 

„Sï-in public utilities the legislature should 
assume the power to regulate the tolls 
and tariffs to-tié charged.

also recommend the adoption ot 
the following resoliitions:—

(1) That article II (b) be amended to 
read' as follows:Each municipality, city or 
town may appoint two delegates and, each 
city or town having over 5,000 inhabitants 
one additional delegate for each five 
thousand inhabitants, or fraction of 5,000 
over the first 5,000 inhabitants. Adopted 

It was decided that the Canadw.il Mun
icipal Journal be made the official organ

That this organization be affiliated with 
the Canadian Union of Municipalities and

member of

The 111 fried Larchmont.
The Larchmont is the old eteaqier Cumberland which ran from St. John to Boston before being sold to the Joy 

line, and rechristened. The above picture with the AUàdeà in St. John harbor. was taken at the time of he rcoUision

\
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sert the ship was given. Panic-stricken 
passengers aroused from sound slumber 
rushed wildly on deck and mobbed the 
boats and rafts some of them fighting each 
other forgetful of all but the primal in
stinct to save oneself.. The crew fought
off the- crowd resolutely, ^though hard Halifax, with a large general cargo, 
presred, and provided for the wrench, and ^ carg„ o£ toe steamship
gers, recovered from the* first .frigTand Cue more Head, now on her way to Dub- 1 nlCTIOr 

assisted in the wbrk. Many never reach- Ktt from this port, is as follows: C.via- 
ed the deck, blit were suffocated below in djan goodB, $77,902; foreign goods, 8402.

m *■— -in ten minutes the boats were away from 66*299 bushels of wheat, 
the ship’s side, just as she settled low in The C. P. R. steamship Empress of 
the water, with the waves dashing over Britain, now on her way to Liverpool, took

•»» * vtakk,i-ws.
only a disjointed story. He was below 35,000 bushels of wheat and 4,2 <1 boxes 
in his room with his assistant, William cheese. The value of her cargo is as fol- 
Carrol, when the shock came. He hyr- lotos:—Canadian goods, $205,/54; foreign 
ried to the deck, only to. be caught up goods, $137,584. Total $343,338. 
in the indescribable confusion. Seeing C. P. R. steamship Mount Temple, Cap- 
that he could do but little, he ran below tain Boothby, will sail for Londin end 
again, to find nearly all the rooms and Antwerp tomorrow mpmi-ng early. She 
the saloon filled with steam from the takes a full outward cargo.’ 
broken pipes. Passengers rushed out of 
their staterooms half dressed or with only 
their night clothes on. The water was 
rushing in and soon the saloon deck was 
covered. Young again ran up on the 
deck. The rising water caught many of 
the passengers who were unable to force 
their way up the already crowded stairs.
Some who could swim survived until the 
water reached the ceiling. Others per
ished with the first rush of water.

■$>

REPORTS DO
NOT AGREE

WINTER PORT NOTESTHE GRIM HARVEST
BLOCK ISLAND,’ R. t, Feb. 13 
The harvesting of the bodies of the 
victims of the steamer Larchmont, 
which sunk in collision with the 

schooner Harry, 
Monday night in

<$•
Furness steamship Halifax City, Captain 

Alldridge, arrived today from London via
<8>

three mas 
Knowlton,
Block Island sound, proceeded slow
ly and .with difficulty' along the 
icy shores of this island during the 
night and early part of today, 
owing to the darkness. Up to 8 
o’clock this morning, however, 51 
bodies had been gathered -in by 
coast patrols and vessels sent to 
scour the sound. This makes an 
increase of 3 over the latest re
ports last night. The list of sur
vivors still stood at 19. Identifica
tions had been made of five more 
up to daylight, bringing the num
ber of identified dead up" to eleven.

tL DeyatibnecL-Mss 
Record of Only One Death 
From Starvation in the West

<s>
❖<$•

,1
“We

Paffier, either of

OTTAWA, Feb. 13-<Special)—the re
ports of deaths from starvation in the 
Canadian west which appear in the press 
despatches do not agree with the infor
mation supplied to the interior depart
ment py the mounted police, immigration 
officers and other officials of the depart
ment. So far, only one death, that of a 
negro in, Alberta has been reported. As 
to the -severity of the weather there is no 
doubt.

A
<$>

<$>

<$>

had a crew of about 40 men, of whom 
only ten are accounted for. This means 
that of a total of from 150 to 200 passen
gers on board, 9 passengers, and 10 sail
ors have survived. Their condition is piti
able, but the two physicians, who have 
been in almost constant attendance upon 
the sufferers, expressed confidence early 
today that none of the rescued were like
ly to succumb.

<$>
■i aFEET FROZEN TO 

ABOVE ANKLES
WALL STREETFARMERS AND

• DAIRYMEN
COBALT STOCKSbodies was picked up yesterday by the 

schooner Clara E., of this port, after a 
cruise along the sound. On a piece of the 
after deck of the steamer were picked up 
Mr. and Mrs. Felman and a dead man, 
all that remained of 16 who had sought 
refuge on the frail support. Little hope 
was felt that occupants of the missing life
boats and rafts had survived the fearful 
cold which had moderated but slightly 
during the night.

Touches of Heroism
The grim pictures of horror painted by 

the survivors were relieved by touches of 
heroism and self-sacrifice on the part of 
the crew and some of the passengers. 
Nearly all the surviving passengers inter
viewed agree that the crew and officials 
behaved well. With the first shock and 
inrush of water and escape of steam from 
the broken main steam pipe, Capt. McVey 
realized the scope of the accident, 
crew were piped to quarters, each man 
springing to his station as the call to de-

. • ,i p. v i, NEW YORK, Feb. 13. — Advances in Lon-There was a reaction in the Cobalt don over the holiday helped the opening 
stocks towards the end of last week. It prices of stocks here to a higher level. The 
was superinduced by the heaviness of Nip- Sf^mTst^kfanTi? itHpecul 
issmg. The market in this stock. is now., er8- Some of the southwestern railroads 
entirely confined to traders and the in- J were rather heavy. There were 15,000 shares
oi/Wa ocATTi talrA litfU interest in it ! of Anaconda sold at 299% and 298, compared Mdera seem to take tittle interest in it.|with m on Monday. H. roje 2, oina-
Should the dividend be passed—and rumor dian Pacific and Locomotive 1%, St. Paul & 
to that purpose isf insistent—a break in S. S. Marie 1%, the common, up, Reading, 
Nippissing would not be surprisin. There ^,“0^
is ,however, some short interest m it 
which serves to sustain it at the present 
time.

j

a few of 
ative lead-1 ;

Officers Chosen at This Morn
ing’s Meeting of the Asso

ciation.

Terrible Experience of a Small 
Boy in Owen Sound.

Only Two Women Saved
One of the ship’s officers, stated that 

the Larchmont carried eight life boats and 
four life rafts. It is believed that five of 
these boats and one raft have been ac
counted for. , The survivors contain only 
two women, Mrs. Harry Felman, of New 
York, and Miss Sadie Gallup, of Boston.

During the night coast guards from the 
two life-saving stations patrolled the 
beach on the watch for additional bodies. 
It was difficult to locate the corpses in 
the dark.. ïn nearly every instance they 
were cast up by the breakers cased in a 
coating of ice several inches thick. In this 
way they were placed on shore awaiting 
identification. A life-raft with seven

!
A Later Report

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Feb. 13-Up to 
10 a. m. today the names of 125 persons, 
who were on board the steamer Larch
mont when she sank in Block Island 
sound, Monday night,. were known. Of 
these nineteen are known to have sur
vived, 11 are among the dead, their bodies 
having been identified, and 95 are missing. 
Of the identified dead seven were mem
bers of the crew, and 4 passengers. Of 
the survivors ten are members of the 
crew and 9 are passengers. Of the miss
ing twelve are members of .the crew and 
83 passengers.

Northern ore certificates large fractions.OWEN SOUND, Ont., Feb. 13.-Spe- 
cial). — John Campbell, aged 13 years, 
lies at the General and Marine Hospital 

here in a precarious condition, as a result 
of terrible exposure, which will cost him 
both feet, if not his life.

TJie little fellow had been working for 
a farmer in Sydenham, and came home 
last week to spend a few days with his

t
FREDERICTON, N. B. Feb. 13—(Speci

al)—The Fanners’ and Dairymen’s Associ
ation at this morning’s session elected the 
following officers for the ensuing year:

President, H. J. Smith, Blissville; vice- 
. Rev. H. Babincau, Madawaske; 

sec., B. M. Fawcett; treas., Harvey Mit
chell; cor. see. T. A. Peters.

County vice-presidents,—Albert, R. A. 
Smith; Carleton, James Good; Charlotte, 
K. Richardson ; Northumberland, Harvey 
Doak; St. John, A. F. Johnson; Kings, 
F. E. Sharp: Queens, W. F. Inch;. Sun- 
bury, 1. W. Stevenson; York, Frank Del. 
Clements; Kent: James Lawrence, Vic
toria, W. L. McPhail; Restigouche, E. 
McMullin; Gloucester, P. J. Power; 
jTîadawaska, J. A. Charest; Westmorland, 
F. A. Dixon.

Prof. Klinck, of MacDonald College, de
livered a very instructive talk on the im
provement of crops and seed selection. He 
stated that the sample of Red Fife wheat 

New Brunswick, which he tested 
superior to samples, ffom the six

JACK (“TWIN”) IN A.DRAW
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 13—The con

test between Jack (Twin) Sullivan, of Bos
ton, and Jim Flynn, of Pueblo, before the 
Pacific Athletic Club last night, 
clared a draw at the end of the 20th

James Murphy, formerly of this city, 
is visiting his birthplace. Mr. Murphy 
conducts one of the largest industries in 
Tacoma, Washington. John Melt inf l, of 
this city, who was formerly emooyed 
with Kane Bros., dry goods merchant!, is 
the general manager of Mr. jTinphy’s bus
iness.

ree.pres
was de

round.

mother.
On Monday afternoon the farmer called 

for him and together the two started for 
home. The boy alleges the man was 
drunk, and when a short distance from 
town forcted him to drink liquor. As a 
result 
the s

A. Creighton left for Halifax at uodnThe

e

James Bryce Sails
CHILD BURNED TO DEATH

MONTREAL, Feb. «.-(Special) .-Lit
tle Dorothy Murphy, 8 years old, while 
playing near a kitchen stove in her par
ents’ home, was so badly burned this 
morning that she died from her injuries 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital. »

2.40 Class (Trotters.)
Henry Forbes, owned by A. Connor. 
Raywood, owned by Edward Sprague. 
Honest Farmer,, owned by L. King. 
Retta Parkside, owned by S. H. Belyea. 
A match race has been arranged be

tween Romp L., owned and driven by 
George Robertson, and Minto (pacer), 
owned and driven by Stanley Williams.

MILLIDGEVILLE RACES
The following are the entries for the 

races to be held at tly Millidgeville speed

way 
o’clock:

sick and fell from 
into a farm yard 

he lay down be=ide a bam, remaining 
there all night exposed to a temperature 
of 20 degrees below zero. At daylight 
the boy got up and started back home. 
Ac the hospital/here it was found his 
feet had been frozen solid to above the 
ankles.

j he became very i 
leigh. Wandering

7
Saturday afternoon, beginning at 3

iii
Free-for-all.

Walter K., owned by Louis King. 
American Boy, owned by William Mc

Donald.
Kaiser G., owned by Frank Mullin.

2.40 Class (Pacers.)

Lou Dillon, owned by C. M. Kerrison. 
Boy, owned by Philip Carter.
May, owned by A. Kindrid.
Ed. Gardo, owned by Geo. Chamber- 

lain.

from a
was
other provinces.

A resolution was passed recommending 
amend the dog law

Chief of the fire department, John 
This fcKerr, has transferred driver George Drake 

from No. 1 Wellington Station, to the 
chemical engine. John Jenkins, from the 
chemical engine to hose driver o^.NTj. I. 

-
Robert Brittain left for McAdam this 

morning to accept a position with the 
C. P. R.

The cold wave still continues, 
morning early it was 7 below zero, and at 
noon the temperature was 2 above. At 
Chatham 2 ba-low, Quebec 4 below. The 
weather is milder in the west.

BUTTER AND CHEESE vthe government to so 
that it could be brought in force by any 
municipality on petition of fifteen rate- !MONTREAL, Feb. 13—(Special)—The 

cheese market is steady at 13 3-4 for all 
kinds.
Choicest creamery, 25 to 25 1-2, winter 
creamery, 24 1-2 to 25 1-2, mediums, 24 to 
24 1-4.

■payers.
It is expected that argument in ttye Col

lins case will take plate this afternoon.
A detachment, of men from the New

castle Field Battery arrived today to fire 
a salute at the House opening.

Butter market is * unchanged
-<£-

C. P. R. steamship Athenian arrived at 
Hong Kong last Sunday from Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Walker, and 
their son, W. Herbert Walker, of Halifax, 
are the guests of Mrs. Walker’s mother, 
Mrs. Robert Nelson, at her home, Main 
street.

Edgar Burrett and Hugh Kelleher, aged 
16'yeira each, were arrested today by De
tective L. S. Cook and Sergeant Ross on 
suspicion of stealing 300 lbs. of junk from 
the C. P. R. They are slid to have sold 
60 cents worth of the stolen property to 
a Jew. The case will probably come up 
this afternoon.

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE . THE TIMES NEW REPORTER .< >\
The Archbishop of Canterbury^ Mgr. 

Bourne, Catholic archbishop of Westmin
ster, and Rev. J. S. Lidgett have issued 
a joint message to the British nation call
ing attention to the - efforts • to promote 
Sunday observance. They say: “We be
lieve it to be l'tcrally impossible to ex
aggerate the importance of this matter 
to the well-being of the nation. It is not 
merely that one day’s rest in seven con
tributes vastly to the physic’ll and mental 
efficiency of men, women and children, 
an* tends to make our home life more 
trv\ what English home life ought to be. 
There is more than this under the sacred 
sanction which is att chcd to the Lord s 
I.hy. It is intended that all should have 
.he opportunity, in the worship of Al
mighty God, to escape the grip of their 
ordinary cares and occupations into re
gions of higher thought and nobler aspira
tions. We are convinced that on an ade
quate and reasonable Sunday observance 
depends in no small mea z.re the possibil
ity of promoting in England the deeper, 

sacred and more enduring interests

Ü

in their praise of the water department. 

Their remarks are said to be audible for

■date, in the form of slippery sidewalks to 

this home of model municipal government, 
has intervened, and • scarcely a delegate 
has a log to stand on. Of course they 
could not follow the fleet and sprightly 
Birdie over the hills on a snowshoe tramp, 
and her disappointment is altogether 
touchin". However, «he has sent to 
each delegate a pair of creepers, and will 
entertain as many of them as possible at 
an At Home. Mr. Peter Sinks, Jr., will 
pour tea, and it will lie quite the social 

event of the season.
1 ermitted to wear crutches, as the affair 
will be purely informal.

^ <?> <$>

A HAPPY PEOPLE.

Th<- people of Mount Pleasant are loud

BIRDIE’S GREAT GRIEF.

■
The lovely Miss Birdie McWhat is 

quite inconsolable because her gracious 

plan to have the 
visiting mayors and 
other gentlemen at 
the municipalities 
convention as her 
guests at a snow- 
shoe party cannot 
be camel out. Bir
die has been look
ing forward to this 
lu iction with the 
most delightful an
ticipation, and un
til this morning 
fully believed her 
programme of en
tertainment would 

carried out. Put

several miles. It appears that so long as 
Loch Lomond water trickled into their ' V F :
houses through the ordinary channel they 
had no excuse for hauling water from Lily 
Lake, and so missed the opportunity to

(
■*

<t> ■ï■ LcB. Freeze, who will leave for Vancou
ver tomorrow night was last evening made 
the recipient of. a gold-mounted fountain 
pen by some of his intimate friends.

Rev. P. Owen-Jones, who is ill With 
pneumonia, is slightly improved today.

D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., is reported as 
not being as well today as he has been of 
late. ,

get a Jot of valuable and invigorating ex
ercise in zero weather.

% t I
They did not 

even feel that they should complain to the 
department, but it has anticipated their 
wishes. The water from Loch'Lomond is 
not now percolating along the avenues of 
Mount Pleasant, and the residents are 
having the time of their lives hauling wa
ter and melting snow. And as they toil 
they sing the praises of the water board. 
The members of the board are much 
gratified by this evidence of appreciation.

^ Fror** ES*

The guests will be* MR. dAMES BRYCE

LONDON, Feb. 13. — A great crowd of Bryce, who prbceeded to Liverpool in 
friends gathered at Euston railroad sta- semi-state, occupying a ear attached to 
tion this morning to bid farewell to the regular steamer train. At Liverpool 
James Bryce, the ambassador of Great they boarded the White Star liner Geesnis 
Britain to the Uny**I States, and Mrs.] and sailed ior New York.

The average daily wage of Norwegian 
printers is ninety-three cents, according 
to the latest available statistics, just pub
lished#-
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
2

6EECHÂFS> Thocommitted. Men who have been success
ful in business, and who for this very rea
son are able to serve their fellows with the 
leisure and extended opportunities that 
riches ahd experience give. It is to men 
of this class that cities on “this side” na
turally look for their salvation. There 
will always be Mike Fagans and Denis 
Mulvihills who, like “the poor wise man” 
of the preacher, will find means to deliv
er their city. Such cases will, however, 
be exceptional. >

CatarrhStore closes evenings at 6 p. m. First Thins 
In the 

Morning

Saturdays li p. m.

PILLSWhether it is of the nose, throat, stomach, 
bowels, or more delicate organs, catarrh is 
always debilitating and should never fall of 
attention.

It is a discharge from the mucous mem
brane when kept In a state of Inflammation 
by an Impure, commonly scrofulous, con
dition of the blood.

SWEATERS! The haphazard use of a remedj 
yill never discover its efficacy. Try 
Beecham’s Pills morning and night, 
and note the improvement in your 
health.

I!A

The Young Men are our best Sweater patrons.
IF WORKINGMEN knew more of the comfort there is 

in wearing a Sweater to work in, we would sell more Sweaters 
—that’s all.

BEEMIArSTho
Hood’s Sarsaparilla lam* ThingWINTER SPORT IN CANADA at PILLS-

.. *; • Night
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cent».

Gores sll forms of catarrh, radically and 
permanently — it removes the cause and 
overcomes all the effects. Get Hood’s.

Winter sports hold the pride of place in 
the February number of Rod and Gun and 
Motor Sports in Canada, published by W. J- 
Taylor, at Woodstock, Ont. The introducto
ry paper by F. W. Lee tells how thoroughly 
the inhabitants of the great commercial cap
ital of the Dominion enjoy the winter. The 
delights of snowshoelng in the country is 
dwelt upon with enthusiasm by Miss Mer-
...... The adventures of a party who spent [
a day hake fishing through the led in the « 
province of New Brunswick is well told by > 
Charlès McIntyre. A successful hunting trip, 
by a lady in New Brunswick, beagles in « 
Nova Scotia, and numerous other papers. 
make up a number contrasting favorably 1 
with its predecessors, excellent as they have 
been. The departments are likewise com
plete, and every phase of Canadian outdoor 
life receives its full meed of -attention.

Special $1.00 Sweaters 
at 69c. each

IF YOU WEAR A SWEATER

!?ZV

"When you finish your first 
bottle ofAN EXAMPLE IN

CIVIC REFORM rill.

AbbeysWhat One Earnest Man Did 
for the City of Scranton, Pa.It will pay you to see ours first. .Saltr

UNION CLOTHING CO. (Montreal Witness).
A very interesting civic campaign 

recently fought out in the city of Scran
ton, Pennsylvania. In the government 
of that city, the motto that “To the vic
tor belong the spoils,” had for years been 
accepted as the only practical way of run
ning things. As a natural result, every 
public départaient suffered. The Scran-
ton Municipal League . finally prevailed “The real cause of gout is due to the 
upon J. Benjamin Dmundck to run for the excessive use 6f certain articles of food 
office of mayor. Mr. Dimmick was a and drink, which in time leads to a dis- 
man of wealth, culture and pubUc spirit, I turbanoe of the functions of the l;ver. As 
as well as a business man of ability and in-1 a result harmful products such as une 
tegrrty, but beyond serving on the school J acid are thrown into the blood, causing 
board many years ago, had never held the Condition known as gout, 
public office. A Republican in politics, "Consequently it follows that, having 
he sought the nomination of his party, proper diet and maintaining liver activ- 
but the machine—knowing his independent ity, a cure can be effected, 
character—opposed him, and attempted to Probably no physician has achieved such 
secure the regular party nomination for success in liver disease as Dr. Hamilton.
William Corless, a labor leader. Mr. His pills of Mandrake and\ Butternut 
Dimmick won the nomination after a hard are everywhere acknowledged to be a 
fight, and then came the struggle with the specific for slow, weak or sluggish liver, 
formidable Democratic candidate, John they give tone and vitality to this organ 
Gibbons. Mr. Dknmick’s platform in both that enables it to perform its duties with 
contests was a simple but comprehensive ease and certainty. ..
one: “First and foremost a business ad- Once the liver is corrected Dr. Hamil- 
trnnistration, as opposed to a political one; ton’s Pills apply their peculiar ment o 
security and permanency in civic appoint-, the kidneys and eliminating organs. J-his 
ments to men of merit; the distribution I cleanses the blood and sends it back 
among the financial institutions of the through the system, full of nourishment 
city of all public funds, and the securing | and strength.
to the city of. the interest which had Rheumatic tendencies are no longer no- | 
formerly gone into private pockets; the ticed, for pure blood kills the poison that 
laying of new sewers where they were causes rheumatic aches. \ ,
needed; better construction, maintenance Dull, aching twinges, stiff joints, an 
and cleaning of the streets; extension and difficulty' of exertion become things oi toe 
improvement of the park system, and an 
effort to secure the equitable taxation of 
franchises and public utilities.”

In each case, Mr. Dimmick was attack
ed as a theorist, an aristocrat, a corpora
tion man, an enemy of labor, and a hater 
of the foreign element. He, however, 
came right into touch with thé people, 
and proved to their satisfaction that a 
man could be president of farge corpora
tions and yet be honest; could be rich 
and yet sympathize with the working
man; could be a patriotic ‘New Englander’ 
and yet be ready to give foreigners op
portunity and encouragement to advance 
in hie employ. The Republican machine, 
when its man was defeated, joined Mr.
Dimmick’s forces, but he gave it no en
couragement, and reiterated his promise 

he peopje of a ‘"business administra-
,'j There was a vigorous campaign. (Bradstreet s.)

The total vote was nearly nineteen thou- In 1906 Cuba exported 266,736,029 cigars, of 
sand, more than forty-live hundred votes Which quantity tne United States took a 
over the previous mayoralty election, and little more than 30 per cent, or 79,483,125, an 
Mr Dimmick was elected bv about a increase of about 16,000,000 over 1906. ElMr. Dimmick was elected oy a Pout a Tabac0 the publication from which we get
thousand majority. After the election, the figures shows some very interesting fea- 
he retreated to his camp in the Adiron- tures of the Cuban cigar trade. Thus the
Hacks there to net a few weeks’ well- average person not engaged in the totoocooacks, tnere to get a lew weeks w eu business would be inclined to say offhand
earned rest, to think out his plan of cam- that the United States purchases more cigars 
paign, and to consider the appointments from Cuba than does England, for instance, 
he would have to make when taking of- Sported ^are from I

I Cuba, as against 90,506,906 in 1906. Germany I 
When he returned, a week More his ^L.toT’^venty-, I

inauguration, he found himself, aa he gve different countries are included in the H
expected, a mark for the professional po- list of Cuba’s direct shipments. Turks, Ko- I
irticians. They wished to get one of Mere! e™PM.qu,h,on'.Jugbt'll!- B
their men into a prominent position in the 600 Havana cigars last year, and the Para- ■
city administration, and promised Mr. guayans and Bolivians, the Swedes, the Da-: ■ _ ___ _ _
Dimmick that in return they could make “^“Vey^ereTe^To The' AfrTcaSUpo^j SELLING AGENTS
him boss of Lackawanna county, or per- sessions of England, France, Germany, Spain » ryrDCAM ITTCVVITD iAi
haps even governor of the state. Many > Portugal. Havana cigars went to Austral- g^nilLKwVPI 64 » 1311111% LEO
of his friends tried to persuade him to En* jSSoSTSZ
accede to the request, but none at these iarge quantities of Cuban leaf for manu- 
things moved him, and the nominations facture here. We bought last year about 
made among the mountains and the pine £”s " OD1y ^bV^V^tis8 
woods stood. His succeeding acts have out of total leaf shipments of 32,636,836 
accorded with his good beginning. He kilos, ll.ti3.373 kll”a ca™a t0,.™ît 
proceeds on the assumption that a city î^emombi® to which'country16.869.-
can be run as honestly and efficiently as were sent last year. American purchases 
the great business firms with which he is were less than 500,000.
connected. His action in regard to fin- , c. T i ,
anopfl hrnwrht out nrotests. but he held to The newly elected officers of bt. John I >-xNE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD 
ancesbrougntoitt protests, Dut ne netet to ^.0UnCil Royal Arcanum, were installed U will be given for the apprehension and 
his promise without fear or favor. He . , , -* Forsters’ hall bv H C conviction of the person who tampered with
has revolutionized the street cleanmg ,de- last night in Foresters na , y • • flre ^arm box No. 2,4 in No. 2 Shed,
pertinent, and the result has been angry Martin,deputy grand regenti R^Coupe, Polnt, on the eveumg^ January 22.

spoilt child who cannot contain its envy. Praise of St. ^John citizens for the spirit ^ntrMluceT^vil'^ntire' method^1 boar, Orator; G. D. Martin, P. R.; ». Chelrmam S' BJa^o^S^fety.
of another child’s looks or achievements. ! m which they Contributed to the fund was M d fire denariments and McNally, Secretary; W. S. Clawson, Col- ROBERT WISELY,She left Mrs. Bedsworth’s side, again, and “d it was the opinion of those; b^ne^-likTbasuT WRb lector; H. B. White, Treasurer; W. V. Dlreet"-
began to pace the room as before, her mo- spoken to that such a monument as Ham-j P . , , , . :mDroved police force he is Barbour, Chaplain; H. H. Nase, Guide;
ther watching her with uplifted eyebrows, MacCarthy has designed cannot but; .J* , j, unlicensed sale and Sun- S. R. Pendleton, Warden; F. E. Wet-

Wisaî Srt ,?r/B bstsk. t

gmçafisaïaaa -î
sssaia-ffiT'- ssfSAW. •zf]

the civic machinery.
stamp to whom the government of the ci
ties of the Old Country is almost entirely

The Mystery of Goutwas

will have but oneHO you
regret—that you did not 
use it months ago.
The way ABBEY’S 
SALT makes you eat— 
and sleep—and feel—will 
surprise and delight you.

36-36 Charlotte Street, St John,M S.
Some Interesting Pointers from 

tne Pen of Dr. Hamilton. x
AUX. CORBET, ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.
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At Dniaolsts.26c. md 60c. 1WI ee

| Have You Got it?Zj
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THE LOOSE L2AF SYSTEM
♦♦ General eterekeetere ead dry geode 

mereoante cannot xfford to ignore the 
value of a elmpdl' ed system of book
keeping. No mstn». man eheuld at
tempt to run ht» bualnue without 
whet has come to > a kr >#* ee the 
loose leaf or continuous leaser system.

The man who has not yot Introduced 
this eye.em Into his bust near should 
do it today.

It will be the cheepeet investment 
he ever made. .No matter It you look 
after your own "books or employ book
keepers It will cut down expeneee and 
save time. In this way the system 
pays for itself over end orer again. 
More general storekeeper» have fa.led 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

rBY L G. MOBERLY.
MS.e ee.e4M»» vt

I
CHAPTER XIV.(Continued.)

Poeeibly, but not certainly, for who can The day was wet, «toppingly, ™“In' 
tell Whether some other cause would not «k“whl Mal , GOWN OF SH.K CREPE.

have proved equally provocative to Mrs. hou,e ^ with guests, just the day The illustration shows à pretty model stitched, silk were applied aa a band.
Bedeworth ,who, at the moment, resem- hi which guests wouid pfefer not to be for & gQwn o{ 60me so{t n^fonkl, the these cinries were also applied about the
bled nothing so much as a volcano at the buried in the depths of the oountry. fateua model being ^ vio,et crep6j tr;mmed with lower part of the waist, the pointed yoke

LesEeHi
have found it difficult, not to say impos- nearly a scowl on her lovely face. J ”" the ekirt was edged by a deep band of the being threaded through this lace and li
sible, to make up his mind two years haps scowl is not quite the righ wo silk, above which intersecting circles of lowed to fall on each side of the front,
ago to fall in with the conditions of his use for the expression which marred ner 
godfather’s will. It is almost'as difficult features; the drawing together of her 
now to realize that Miss Hume can ever white brows, and the down drooped cora- 
have been a maid of all work!” era of her mouth, spoke rather of petul-

Mre. Bedsworth ltughed, not very agree- ant fretfulness, and there was a hint ol 
abT7 the same fretfulness in her voice, as she

“But whatever Mr. Dayrell may have turned from the window to speak he? 
felt when the will was first made known,” mother, who eat in an armchair by tne 
Mrs. Grantley went Qfi, ignoring the small, cheerful fire. _
laugh "things are very different indeed “j j0 hate this dreary sort of place, 
now. Perhaps—Mies Hume might pro- she said; “jnet look at the garden andthe 
duc3 a totally fresli impression upon him, woods, they do nothing but drip. That 
if he met her again.” endless noise of dripping gets on one a

“He is not very likely to meet her nerves.” 
again,” Mrs. Bedsworth broke in abrupt- “Your nerves seem peculiarly sensitive, 
ly; “he has gone to the Antipodes, <>r Stella,” her mother answered drily; this 
somewhere eftually far away, to make hÿ new development of petulance in, her 
fortune; and I should not suppose he wiU hitherto placid daughter vexed her, she 
ever come back to England.” disliked anything so petty as a fretful dis- la

“I heard only a few days ago that he position, 
was coming back shortly,” was the sur- “X have had a great deal to try my 
prising reply, a reply that made Mrs. nerves in the past two years,*’ Stella re- 
Bedswortli start, and sit bolt upright with torted, a certain note of bitterness m her 
extreme suddenness. “Curiously enough voice: “first you made me break off my 
I met a man who used to know him, and engagement with Alan, whom I really 
he said Mr. Dayrell was returning for a cared for”—Mrs. Bedsworth e lips curled 
time on business, and I have a sort of feel- scornfully—“next you forced me to mar
ine,” Mrs. Grantley continued, unobserv- ry Maris, and you know I didn t eare for 
ant of her listener's tense strained atti- him—not really care for him, Her. Voice 
tude “and I have a sort of feeliig that faltered, as her dance encountered her 
Miss’ Hume might not only be more at- mother’s hard and cold and amused, 
tractive to him now, but that she might “Well, you know T did hot really care for 
actually wish to attract him, in order to Mark,” Stella continued, to aigumentat- 
make up to him for aU he has lost through ive, plaintive accénts, and as though in 
» r » y answer to some remark of . Mrs. Beds-

Mrs. BedsWorh held her breath, hei worth’s; “you made me marry him-and 
face grew white, but still Mrs. Grantley, now-you see-I am alone m, the world, 
absorbed in her own thoughts, did not and-and-horribly unhappy.
-to “d ™"* “ nSTLS t.Cii'S s

Wnt,, un^° altruistic motives and take a and dabbed at her face with her black
------ Vast'amount of trouble to act’ up to them, bordered handkerchief. She was meet sra-

l ^oJd not lie in the least surprised, not cercly sorry for heree^f, and felt convinced
1 , . ., nf- J,.,, hart it on that her life really was most singularlym the feast, if Miss Hume bM had U on and the ^ ahe allowed rher
her mind all g other thoughts to dwell upon her great sorrow,
rell m the end, and 0Tre ‘be faster did the tears roll dawn her
.r^Ms foriule to him.f I should not

tmreStodafimly,P gfe|

rs ^ dÆÆ OW; at
The convei satton ended, • heard a piece of news last night, which

ed apart. But whe°, ' , wafl may have the effect of drying your tears.”
■tope i” her room that g > , The black bordered handkerchief was
an expression on her face which must Wlthdrawn from Stella's face, and the 
have made her good angel fo ® "dramatic little sobs were checked with a
and cover his face; a look that promptitude that spoke volumes, either
good to any one who would cr0** for the amount of the young lady’s self-
patli, and she paced restlessly to a , con^ro]j or for the slightness of her grief,
till the grey light of dawn crept m upon ..lNew8r- she Bald, turning abruptly 
her. Then she clenched her ban s {ram the window, and the dismal pros- 
gether tightly, and whispered under __ pect of the world outside; “what sort of 
breath. , news? And how does it affect me?”

“She shall not baffle me a si'CoiKi “You have been talking very much at
not a second time. If f’"c J8 “M to heap random about the misery I «iaused you 

I. Perhaps she will find that out by advising you to break off the engage
ment with Alan Dayrell and to manty Six.
Mark Bangley. Any one who heard,you; 
would suppose we were living in the mid
dle ages, and that I had been able to force 
you to do either of these things: whereas, 
as you know, you were a perfectly free 
agent.”

“A free agent?” Stella laughed. “I don’t 
think I have ever been a. free agent, mo
ther. However, I don’t want to argue 
about that now. What did you mean1 
when you said you heard some news last 
night?” •

“You complained just now that I had 
separated you from Alan Dayrell. You 
implied that the- separation had broken 
your heart. Possibly you may have an 
epportunity of repairing the damage. I 
hear that Alan is coming back to Eng
land.”

"Coming back to England ?” the color 
Hew over the girl's face. "Not that bis 
coming back can do me any good,” she 
added, after a pause ; “he is not likely to 

■eontains all the lung healing virtues of the wish to have anything more to with roe, 
pipe tree and will certainly cure all roughs after the way I treated him.” 
oolds and lung troubles. “Good heavens, Stella, do try not to lie

Mrs. Jas. McDowell, Langton, Ont, a fool,” Mrs. Bedsworth exclaimed in
writes: “In November, 1906,1 caught a tones of acute exasperation; “I shall won- e'<'?
bad cold that settled on my lungs, so I got der to my dying day how you came to be st!i os' , „ , .....two bottle, of Dr. Wood's Norway Pme m daughter. You treated Alan perfect- 1< ver>' dos,:. "f ])r/ ,\V,ll auw Pm,k ll";
Hyrup, and used one and a half of them and (/well. You were honest with him. He make new rich, red blood; every drop of
1^ that time I waa cured* I laid timbal- must respect you for* that. You told P»rc k,»°d «‘ve“ stre,nf h a"d v'al'ty «°
anoe of the bottle away for future use. A aim—’’ the whole system, and this strength brings
few days after our eight months’ old baby ..j i,;m a iic '> Stella interruiited health. T^at is why Dr. Williams’ Pink At a meeting of the South African vet-
took the whooping octigh. calmly, “or rather you told it for me. You Pilfe cure suc!* <-'ases as anaemia, all stom- eruns, held in the office of F. Caverhill

He was so bad we had to call the family „aid I’did not love him enough to be his ach and kidney troubles, St. Vit- ; Jones last evening to, make arrangements
riiyaioian, but he said he oonld do but little. wife, but I cared for him a great deal more us dance, heart palpitation, the afflictions for their annual dinner, it was decided to

I commenced using the Dr. Wood’s Nor- than 1 cared for the man I married.” known only to growing girls and women, j hold it on the evening of Feb. 27, the 
way Pine Syrup and to my great satisfaction The girl’s brief spell of married life had and a host of other ailments from which anniversary of, the battle of Paardeberg.
the baby was cured. I only used four 28 taught her to be more courageous and toss both young and old suffer through bad An invitation is extended to all South
cent bottles ; a small doctor bill submissive to her mother, and Mrs. Beds- blood. Sold by dealers in medicine or by African veterans to attend. Names can

I believe there is no other remedy fee worth no longer found her so pliable as mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes fot be sent to members of the eommittee-F.
eooghs, oolds, etc. in her younger days, and she oeiateionally $2.50, from The Dr. V illiams Medicine W. Coombs, J. H. McCollum, Walter Ir-

Prtoa 26 oente a bottle at sll dealers. had au exasperating way of putting home Co„ Bragkvillc, Oat. ving or W. W. Donohoe, secretary.

past.
Of course by rheumatism such com

plaints as sciatica, lumbago and neural
gia must be included, for after all what 
are ..they but manifestations of rheumatic 
poison? j

Thus it is easily seen that a world of ; 
good is accomplished by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Acting as a blood renovator and 

general tonic for the system their 
benefit is incalculable. 25c. per box or 
five boxes for $1.00, at all dealers, and 
be sure you get the genuine Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills.

Write us a card or telephone HA and 
we will send our expert, who will 
fully expla-n this system to you, and 
Install one It you want It.

THE McGOWAN
MANUFACTURING CO.

a
truths before Mrs. Bedsworth in plain 
and homely language, which was anything 
but pleasant for the older woman to 
hear. For the greater part of tier life 
Mrs. Bedsworth had occupied herself in 
evading the truth, or wrapping it up in 
so many fancy outride Coats that its real 
form was indistinguishable, and it made 
her shudder, positively shudder, to hear 
facts stated with the crudeness that Stel
la was apt to show in stating them.

“If you care fot Alan as much as y op 
now make out you did,” she said with 
sarcasm, “I wonder you gave him up so
meekly.”

‘Do you really wonder, mother?” Stel- 
euddenly moved across the robm and 

stood Dy Mrs. Bedsworth’s side, looking 
very tall and straight in her sweeping 
black garments. “No one else .would 
have been surprised who knew you and !
who knew me, two years ago. you, meeting for organization of the munici- fice 
know perfectly well that you made. me j palities union spoke Yesterday with inter
give Alan up,” she exclaimed more v«-| egt of the pr0]ect to place a statue of 
hemently; you were always able to make . ...
me Mo anything you wished. L dare say Champlain, m some conspicuous position m 
,you could still,” she ended- limply, lettingL this city.
her arms dYop to heT side, with that help- All spoken to werè in favor of the pro- 
less gesture so indicative of a weak char- poaa, and viewi it from the provincial 
acter. "I supose you have some plans . ’ . .. _ . . _ ‘r . . ,
in your head for me now,” she went on, «tandpomt, beheved the local legislature 
after a pause, in which her eyes scrujbin- should see that a generous sum to help 
ized her mother’s impassive face, onJ make up the balance required is passed in
which a scornful smile still hovered j thc eatimateB to ^ b ht before the
“Why did you begin to tell me about . . . . ®
Alan? Do you want us to meet again?, house m the sesslon to »P®n tomorrow.
What use would it be if we did? I am] It was agreed that the whole province

CHAMPLAIN
MONUMENT

<St. Jomr, K. B,

CUBA’S TRADE
IN CIGARS

Delegates to Municipalities 
Union Meeting Talk of the 
Project — Think Legislature 
Should Make Generous Vote

TH*

OFYEAH8 X?'
mto t

tdon. (

OPSTUDY 
AND EXPBRI- 
MENT

r- iav
. V h. -a-r-'"- li. .•>

Amount subscribed . . $7,260 
Balance needed . . 2,740

Visitor» to the city in attendance at the

the method ef proper- ,-Æ 
Ins the steel and tern- ÆmS. 
paring le our ex* 
elusive secret
everlastiiio 
SHAVINQ /
OOMFORT

V

w

r ier hmrj b*z4a * -
_ "CmMbrrnH^BhOrk 
~ *Cwhi*n Stropi, Jl.OO.
Wtt» Soekkt “titaa to Staves.”

. 4

MOO Rewardnot rich, neither is lie, unless he has made had much in common with the city of St, 
fortune in Australia. What good wouM John in Ueeping before the people and

Zlly™Sumé jt0thc ^Ln0hebltotdqbe^r! vi,itore the life and work ^ Champlain,
marry—Mo|Iy Hurnc is going to be the lhe discoverer, and- that therefore the 
rage/ just feecartse she has money'.” St^ province, through the legislature, might; 
la’s voice grew increasingly fretful as her yei:y well- contribute generously to assist 
sentence neared its close, and the last *n making up the balanre of the $10,000

needed.

a

Sand

word was uttered with the petulance of a ■

JOHN KERR.
Chief Engineer of F re Department.

(To be continued.) ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I

GROWING BOYS. Classified Advts. PairP. H, Green and family will leave to
day for British Columbia where they will 
take up residence. Mr. Green proposes to 
continue life photography for a time and 
also engage in fruit growing. 4

Need an Occasional Tonic to 
Maintain Strength and Keep 
the Skin Clear.

It is men of his

OBITUARY 
John McIntyre

-7In the death , of John McIntyre, which 
took place on Sunday at Kars, Kings 
county lost one of the oldest and best 
known residents. -Mr. McIntyre was 93 
years of age, but until within a few weeks

Sp^TFe Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.Need an Occasional Tonic to Maintain 
Strength .and Keep the Skin Clear,
On every side one sees young men and 

growing boys with pale, pasty complex
ions, their faces covered with pimples and ; 
their gate shambling and listlhss.^ Such*a before his deatlr^as hale and hearty. A 
condition is extremely dangerous—the heavy cold developed into pneumonia and 
blood is out of order—a complete break- death was the result, 
down may result. To put matters right; Mr. McIntyre was born in Scotland and 
to give that -spring to the step; that clear-’ came here when a child with huf parents, 
ness to the skin and that fetow of active vr^° 8ettfed at Cumberland Bay, Queens 
health to the face,1 a tonic is needed— count> - There Mr. McIntyre lived until 
Dr. WHliams' Pipk Pills are needed. As be was a ?oun8 man- wllcn he removed 
proof of this, Mr. Charles Diefcnthal, 12 to ,Kare- ,He carried on a blacksmithing 
tit. Ursule street, QuebiO, says:-“Frcqu- and fanning business and was very 
ently my studies necessitated my remain- ce8s "1, ^Iis first wife died a great many 
ing up until a late hour. The result was >earB a*° al,d he marned again, his sec- 
that my system graduaUy weakened, and °.f wife surviving, him Captam William 
in December, 1903, I seemed to collapse. Uil‘!uan ,McIn^e’ a.8s,stant clerk,
I was completely-run down and went un- arid, (apta,“ A exander A., of 290 Rock- 
dcr the care of a doctor, but instead of land Roild’ aud Bur‘>w’ an enBmeeT 

gaining strength, I seemed to grow weak
er. I could not take solid food, did no.t 
sleep-well, and weakening night sweats 
gave me further cause for alarm. Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills were brought to my 
notice and I b?gan their use. 
from the outset they seemed to help me, 
but it was some weeks before -there was 
a mat*rial change for the better. From 
that on, however, recovery was rapid, and 
in a couple of months I was as well as 

I had been, and able to

—ao ajn 
to her cost.” .

A BAD COLD
SETTLED

ON THE LUNGS

\

y.

A Word to the Trade: I

sue- We have everything you require.
»

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

I All the moat aerioua «Sections of the 
throat, the lungs, and the bronchial tubee, 
are. in the beginning, but coughs and colds, 
and failure to take hold at once and get rid 
of them will oânse many years of snSenng.

Boston, are s6ns. One brother, Alexander, 
of Spri ngfield, survives.

Dr. J. A. McIntyre, Capt. Peter,/ Rev. 
Dr. W. E. and Chas. II. McIntyre, a 
pmTninent lawyer' of Boston, and presi
dent of tlin Canadian Club in that city, 
are nephews. The -funeral was held yes
terday.

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup- Almost

Neil McLaughlini
Al tile advanced age of 81 years, Neil 

; McLaughlin, of Golden Grove, died on 
I Monday at the home of his son-in-law, 
I John McGuire. Mr. McLaughlin leaves 
two sons and two daughters. Interment 

! will take place at Rothesay tomorrow.

Iresume my

THOMAS GI BOARD, vManager.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,
70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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SOME LABORTHE WORLD OE SHIPPINGONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
LIVES LOST BY SINKINB 

OF STEAMER LARCHMONT

a* PEDMMENT WISH COMUM QUESTIO)
No. 7^-DICK, THE MILL 0WN1 

| AND LABOR.LAXyS.
Mill Owner—Pretty good cigar for a 

old hermit like' you to keep for yot 
friends.

x rof.—Drop the ashes in that tray t 
the bft. Yes, Dick, old man, I thin, 
they’re pretty good. How you seem t- 
enjoy it! How a good smoke makes f 
fellow think more clearly and calmly! 
Say, I envy you men who control the 
wheels by which you take a wood lot on 
he Tobique and transfer it into smooth 

lumber for Spain or England. \
D.ck—If you admire us so much, why 

do, you t^ to hamper ,us by these crazy 
idem about' making us pay for accidents? 
When you and I went to school, you had 
io such .notions.
Prof.—I heard you say one night at the 

dub' that Bismarck was the greatest 
statesman Europe ever produced.

Dick—True it is, too. He ' wouldn’t 
stan ! any nonsense. He made every man 
do his full share, aryi his system of gov
ernment left no place for shufflers and 
loa.ere.

Prof.—I am glad you admire him, Dick 
because he was the;first statesman to 1 
down the principle that the employer a 
not the worker should take the risk of a 
accidents. Here’s Tom Jones-working a' 
an edger. He does- his work well. Tht 
man who worked at. the next edger has 
left. Your foreman puts in a yardman at 
the edg£r. He is green at, it, and ha 
to learn how to handle his stick or des 
If by that man’s poor work he causes r 
accident by which Jones is killed, -who 
to blame? Not Jones. He did not hi 
the green hand. Clearly the foreman 
to blame, and as you are the mill-owm 
then you should pay Jones’ widow ft 
damages, at least $2,500 for the death < 
her husband. -,

Dick-Say, ,pld man, don’t you thin 
that is a little strong? Why should 
pay? He cam insure himself against a 
cidents.

Prof—Germany, Belgium, Gréât Britain 
in fact almost all Europe, by their laws, 
take the position that the - employer 
should take the risk. Bismarck in 1884 
originated that splendid insurance eystetg, 
by which the government and the em
ployers pay nearly 75..per,, qemt.'jffl&tji 
workers pay about 25 per cent of the an 
nual insurance premium. What is the re 
suit? The workingmen of Germany an 
getting contented. They have larger sum 
per head in the savings bank than havt 
the English people, and there is mors Im
migration than emigration. '

Dick—Ah! but that is due to their pro 
tective tariff and their excellent technics 
schools.

Prof.—Very largely, but also to the £ac 
that mill, foundry and factory owners ar 
most careful to have the right men i 
the right place, and thus avoid accident!

Dick—I would not object to an insui 
ance scheme like that, but I don’t like 
this compensation act. Suppose a boom- 
man dips his leg with an axe and is laid 
np for three months, why should I pay 
for it? Or suppose a raftsman is care
less and gets a coil of rope around his 
leg, breaking it, should I get him a new 
leg?

llama, from Galveston, has arrived at Liver- 
pooj and reports while at sea a fire broke 
out In No 4 hold Feb continuously Inject
ing steam; damage unk

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 11—Bark 
Snowdon (Br), from Barbados for Boston, ex- 

«51 periences heavy weather, lost and split sails. 
7 as in coming to anchor nere this morning lost 
g-74 starboard anchor and chain; will tow to 
ail» destination.
g 57 Schr Dorothy Palmer, from Baltimore for 

Boston, stopped here today for water; lost jib 
and split foresail off Barnegat.

Loulsburg, C B, Feb ,1—The steamer Bruce 
was unable to make North Sydney on Satur
day, by reason of the extensive ice field ex
tending more than sixty miles. The steamer 
arrived at Loulsburg yesterday morning In
stead, and discharged the passengers and 
freight here.

Arichat, C B. Feb 11—The steamer Amelia, 
Capt Hare, which Is performing service be
tween Halifax and Caneo, Is here disabled. 
While on her way to Halifax from Canso off 
Glasgow Head, In the fee on Saturday at .0 
o'clock in the morning she lost her, propeller. 
The captain, who is a very competent pilot 
on the coast, successfully brought his vessel 
Into port last night.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Prurient investors look first to SBOUnITY. We combine» 
security tbet la ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
riepoultora.

Tide
Rises Sets High Low

..........7.36 5.41 10.49 6.11
..........7.35 5.42 11.43 6.03
. . .7.33 6.44 0.16
......... 7.32 6.45 1.04
.. ..7.30 6.47 1.51

.........7.29 5.48 2.37
.. ..7.27 5.60 3.23

The time used is Atlantic Standard Time.

1907 Sun
nown.February

$26,300,000,00 Carefully Invested Assets
. Paid up Capital 
. Reserve Fund

11 Mon . ,
12 Tuee . .
13 Wed ,, ,,
14 Thur. .. .
16 • Frl............
16 Sat............
17 Sun............

6,000,000.00 
2,200,000.00

Trneteee are empowered by Order-ln-Coundl to invest In the Securities of thle Corporation 
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH:

Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, $(• B.
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EDMUND B. LeROY, M*ma-r«r
Tragic Ending to the Career of the Old I. S. S. Co.’s 

Steamer Cumberland, Now Known as the 

Larchmont of the Joy Line—Struck by Schooner 
Harry Knowlton, and Awful Loss of Life 

Followed.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Almertana. 1824, London, Feb. 1. x 
Bengore Head, 16.9, Avdrossan Feb. 1. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, Feb. 9.
Empress of Ireland, 8028, Liverpool, Féb. 8 
Lake Michigan, 5.40, Antwerp, *eb. 6. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester ,Feb. 10. 
Montfort, 3,654, Bristol, Feb 9.

, Pretorian. 4299, Liverpool, Feb. 7.
Potneran Ian, 2700, London, Feb. 7.
Salacla, 2,635, Glasgow, Feb 9.
Yola, 2246, Newcastle, Jan. 29.

s=

financial •<« Commercial
RECENT CHARTERS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived today.

Stmr Halifax City, 1,662, Alldritlge. from 
London, via Halfax; Wm Thomson * Co, gen 
cargo.

Coastwise:—

British bark Enterprise, 499 tons, from Gulf 
to north side Cuba, lumber, $6.50. ... .-

Sabine. 264 tons, from Phi-
Blook Island, R. L, Feb. 13—About 150 who sat near him were either too dazed 

persons went to their death in Block Isl- to interfere or looked upon the act of
self destruction as justified. The unknown 
man s body fell i to the bottom of the 
boat where it remained unheeded.

Fisher’s Point, the nearest point of land, 
was pot quite five miles to the westward, 
of the point where the steamer went 
down and every boat immediately .headed 
for that place.

But the boats were heavy and the men 
at the oars were weak. . A fifty mile gale 
blew on their backs as the men strained 
at the ice covered oars in a hopeless. en
deavor to overcome the handicap against 
which they were struggling. The boats 
and rafts soon become separated and the 
only details of the terrible disaster'which 
could be learned here were given when 
Captain McVèÿ's boat came ashore. Not 

on board was able to walk. Their 
feet were frozen so badly that the -life 
savers carried the survivors bodily to the 
life saving station.

Captain McVey was so dyèreome by the 
enormity of the disaster that, for a time, 
he was unable to give a lucid account of 
what had happened after the ship had 
gone down. Shortly after his arrival here, 
the captain aaid that he had on board his 
ship between 159 and 200 passengers and 
a crew of fifty.

Later he grid there were between fifty 
and seventy-five passengers on board the’ 
steamer when the vessel went down. The 
latter figure, however, is far below the 
estimate made by the officials of the Joy 
line at Providence who estimated the nnmr 
her of passengers at not less than 150. 
The exact number of passengers was given 
in a list which was handed the purser

STAPLE PRICES RISING
SAYS BRADSTREET’S REPORT

British schr E A 
ladelphia to Halifax, coal, private terms.

Battle tine steamer Platea. 2,044.tons, from 
London to New York, with chalk, private 
terms.

and Sound last night as a result of a-col
lision between the three-masted schooner
Harry Knowlton and the Joy line steamer 
Larchmont, bound from Providence to 
New York.

It is estimated that, including the crew,

I
VESSELS IN PORTSchr Olive C 

Schr Nellie :
Carter, flshi

Beaver Har-(Bradstreet’s.) In All, thirty-one products advanced dur-
Insistent demand or, in the absence of '"8 fi“.three remained un-j there were nearly 200 on board the steamer

new business, large orders booked for de- cjlange^ when she sailed from. Providence. Of these

prices. Perhaps the most notable feature lowing table shows: . recovered *
of the entire prices exhibit is the steady FeurUary 1, 19J7, compared with leb- bodies identified were*
strength maniusted by so many distinct ruary 1, 1906. ■ Steward, James B. Harrison, Brooklyn,
articles of consumption. Thus dunng the Increasee-Corn, oate, barley beeves, Flrat a8’aifftant enginoer> Jasper Heft,
month of January, fully one-half ot all the j hogs, beef, carcasses; hogs, carcasses,
107 Staple articles covered by Bradstreet’s |eggs, btof, family; pork bacon. hams, Ag-<^ engin Edward Logan,Provi- 
table of commodity prices remained steady lard, butter, mackerel, codhsh, molasses, dence
and unchanged, while nearly one-third ad-j peanuts, lemons, raisins, first watchman, Jacob Zadmus, Pater-
van cad and only one-fifth declined. The, ne.uiock leather, Oak leather, wool, Aus ^ j )
result was that ten out of thirteen classes tral-an; jute, silk, flax, print cloths, png- Waiter, Geonre Smith Providence,
of commodities advanced, while only two hams, cotton sheetings, iron ore, eastern Ha Ecyer Block Island,
declined, and- one remained unchanged, pig iron, southern pig iron, Bessemer pig The gteamghi’ otiiciala estimate that
Consequently the general level of all val- iron, steel billets, tinplates, steel beams, about ^ md a crew of fifty

indicated by Bradstreet’s approxi- silver, copper, lead, tin quicksilver, bitu- were Qn board the steamer *hen ahe left
minous coal, ConneUsville coke, southern p^dence last night. Forty-eight bodies 
coke, cotton-seed .oil, castor oil, o ive , reached these shores today, and nineteen 
rosin, turpentine, tar, lime, nails, glass, were alive when taken from the lifeboats, 
yekow pine, hemlock timber, borax, car- Taking tfae egtimated figure8 of the 8(eam. 
bode acid, alcohol, opium, quinine, tobac- ship ofiiciala ^ a baaÈj there are stiU 13g 
co, paper, hay, cotton seed. persona to be accounted for. The only

Decreases Wheat, rye, flour, sneep, pogftive evidence of the steamer’s victims 
horses, mutton, coffee, tea, salt, nee, jg Iying at the bottom of Block Island 
beans, peas, potatoes, apples, cranberries, -Sound. The list of passengers and crew, 
cotton, hemp, standard sheetings, petrol- handed to the purser just before the 
Cum, refined; linseed oil, brick, spruce steamer left Providence, was locked in a 
timber, hops, rubber. safe and if Was not recovered.

Unchanged—Milk, bread, cheese, sugar, The cause of the accident has not beeii 
Union leather, wool, O. and Pa.; steel satisfactorily explained. It occurred just just before the Larchmont started on her 
rails, anthracite coal, petroleum, crude,' Watch Hill about 11 o’clock last night'fateful journey but it is believed that it 
alum, bicarbonate soda, caustic soda, mtnc when the three-masted schooner Harry ! was lost when the ship went down, 
acid, sulphuric acid, phosphate rock, Knowlton crashed into the steamer’s port Captain McVey said that had his crew 
ground bone. side amidships. Captain George McVey, been able to make progress against the

It will be seen that sixty-six different of the Larchmont,declares that the Knowl- northwest gale they would have landed- 
staples are higher, while twenty-four are ton suddenly swerved from her coûtée, ; af Fisher’s Island between 12 and 1 
lower and sixteen remain unchanged, aa lulled up into the wind and crashed into | o'clock. The wind, however, he eaid, was 
compared with a year ago. , his vessel. too strong to be overcome and there was

Captain Haley, of the Knowlton, asserts nothing 6ft for the’ seamen to do but 
that the steamer did not give his vessel jtum aroun<j and bead for Bloek jslsnd, 
sufficient sea room and that the collision 15 away. It was shortly after 11
occurred before he could take hie schooner o’clock when the captain of the boat cut 
out of the path of the oncoming steamer. away from the sinking steamer and it was 

The steamer, with a huge hole torn in no(. gjo o’clock in the morning Curt 
her side, was so seriously damaged that it .^ved at Rock Island. It Bromed, 
no attempt was made to run for shore and the ^ as though the seven hour 
she sank to the bottom m less than half s e ^ y*, elemente occupied an 
an hour. The Knowlton, after she had etirmt and n(>t a ffi the boat ex-

et ^n-^re^reuffer-

î’tnfre11 *2££2Ara ibffithe men suffered from the extreme j was i!aiti$ when flighted,

Most of the Larchmont s pessengere had!^6 ™?d haVe ^ “° Ch“C8

retired for the night, and among them KhooDeTi h*wever, suddenly luffed
the loss of life was heaviest, as few of craghed fato the gide of the
^^d^b^re^y^rehorall^-»-» ^ «•

When the schooner collided witi, the | c ^ ^ T. Ha, o{ the gcho<>ner 
Larchmont the nnpact was so ternificthatl ^ Knowlton, which was in collisjon 
the bow of the sailing nftMsd *, “£**» ^rchmont, gtated that the ac-

SLTS 'SL‘iirSt^L teriréL- - ?..
. „*i «2*
P°ur5d mth a veloClty that meant 6ure that the teeamer, having sighted him,
doom. __ ... would pass him with plenty of sea room.

„v The LArehmont vras uaprovided with wfaen ^ discovered that the steamer
14 ,W^r hgte would not turn out, Captain Haley eaid

WH httJe rould bs d<me to 8tem the rU8hln8 it was too late to avert a collision.
WaB^ats and life-rafts were at once order- ^ * %Harry

, , „. „i_—* Knowlton, is a at. John man. His wife? T 1 and famay re3ide 0n G*™*™ 8treet* west
froren, were ^acedin them. Mre. John Murphy, of Qu;en street,

every one on board appeared to have been B091”11’ are 
cared for. He ordered all lifeboats and 
rafts cut away and before he stepped into 
his own boat, he stood on the upper deck 
a moment to see that his order was exe
cuted. Then he ordered that his boat,

49% the largest on board, be cleared away, but 
it seemed as though the boat would be 

7995 dragged down before she could be freed 
37 from the doomed steamer.

Every hand in the boat was too cold to 
handle a knife and cut the ropes which,

6lb however, slipped through the tackles, and 
Mb set the craft adrift just as the vessel be- 
72b came submerged. 1

The pitiable condition of the passengers 
and crew was increased a hundredfold 
the moment they had launched their 
boats. Every wave sent its dash of spray 

boats and their contente.
Soon a thin coating of ice enveloped 

everyone. Those who were fully clothed 
suffered from frozen faces and numbed 
feet,’ but there were many who haul on 
only their night clothing.

One man in the captain’s boat, al
though dressed warmer than many others, 
was suddenly driven insane by his intense 
sufferings. .He pulled a big clasp knife 
from his pocket aind gashed his throat.
No one stayed his hand and again he 
plunged his knife into his throat. Those

bor. . NotOeered
(With their Ttmnag* and <3pn»l«nSe.)

x
Cleared today.

Schr Pardon G Thompson (Am), 162. Evans, 
for Boston; A Cushing A. Co, 192,927 feet 
spruce boards, 62,473 feet pine boards.

Coastwise :—

•Schr Aure 
Schr Nellie 
Schr Olive

1 iSteamer*.
v;.-

Athénla, 5982, K Reford Co. . __
Inishowen Head, 1988. Wm. Thomson * Co. 
Lake Manitoba, 6,MS, C P R Co. .
Manchester Importer, 2,688, Wm Thomson « 

Co.

5 lit
&

lia, Crook, St 
è. D., Leighton, 
) C, Carter, fis

Andrews.
Beaver Harbor, 

blng.

Arrived yesterday.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,663, Allan, from' 
Boston and Maine ports; W O Lee, pass and 
mdse.

Schr Rebecca M. Walls JAm), 616, McLean, 
from Boston; master; ballast.

Schr Anna (Am),, 465, Kerrigan, from Bon
in, toaster, ballast..

Montcalm, 5,»49, C P R Co.
Nord pel, 2,428, J (H Scammell & Co.
8L John City, 1411, Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Vlleiand, 1299, J H Scammell A Co.

tierh.

Mary Barry. 606. J Splane * Co.

Sohoonero
Abbde Reset. 95 W Wstaon.
Anna, 466, master.
Annie A Booth 66 A W Adiids.
Alaska, 118, J W Smith.
Comrade, 77, J M DrAcoJL 
D W B, 120/ D J Purdy.
imUy*F.eS,eitoinL 3Î6.BA‘w^Adams.
Eric, LU, N C Scott. _
F and E Given, 99, F Tufts A Oo.
Fanny, 91, F Tuft»' A -Co.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Géorgie Pearl, 118, A W Adame.
Harry Miller 246. A W Adams.
Helen, 122, J Splane A Co.
Hunter. 187, Vi
Isaiah *&’ Stetson, 271,
Jennie C, 98, A W Adame.
J Arthur Lord, 199, F C Beetteay.
LI».# H Patrick, Master.
Laura C Hall, 99 master.
Lavenla, 266. J W Smith.
Lotas, 98, A W Adams.
Lena Maud, 99, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf. 830; A W Adams.
Onward, 92, J W McAlary.
Oils Miller, 98, J W smith. . _
Pardon G Thompson. 112, A Cushing 4 Oe, 
Pansy, 76, Master.
Perry C, 287, master.
Psoenix. 896. Ma ter 
Priscilla, 101, A W Alania 
Rebecca M Walls, 516, master.
Rebecca W Huddell. 210, D J Partir.
Rewa, 128, D J Purdy
Roger Drury. 807, R C Elkin.
Roma’. Ill, P McIntyre.
S 8 Hudson, 350, master.

199, D J Purdy.
J E Moore 
N C Soott

Wandrlan. 311. J A Likely.
Witch Hazel, 236. F C Beetteay.

a man

Coastwise:—

Schr-Sam Slick, 96, Burgess, Parrsboro. 
Schr Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlln, Campobello.

DOMINION PORTS.

Loulsburg, Feb 11—Ard 9th, schr Alembrte, 
Bartlett, sixteen days from New York (load
ing cargo tar In tanks from Sydney chemical 
works for New York) ; 10th, stmr Hektor, 
from Boston.
i Sid 9th—Stmr Othello, for Boston.

Annapblls, N S. Feb 11—Sid. schr Margaret 
May Riley, Richards, for West Indies.

Halifax, Feb 12—Sid, stmrs St Pierre Mique
lon, LaFourcade, for St Pierre (Mlq) ; Halifax 
City, Allruge, for St John.

BRITISH PORTS.

,1
uee, as
mate index number, is steadily strong at 
the highest point ever recorded.

Bradstreet’s approximate index number 
on February 1, 1907, was $3,9853, a gain 
of 0 ght-tenths of 1 per cent, on Janu
ary 1, of 9 per cent, over February 1, 
1996, and 57 per cent, over Jtfly 1, 1896.

Examination of the detailed price tablé 
shows notable strength in textiles and pro
visions. For the first, the immense de
mand for and advancing prices of cotton 
and cotton goods is largely responsible, 
though it is to be nàted .that' jute and 
flax are also strong, while some grades of 
wôol and raw silk are lower- In provis
ions the strength of hog products is the 
moving feature. With demand no small
er, the pack of hogs is considerably less 
than a year ago. Breadstuffs are all lygh- 

the month, and vegetable oils are 
also stronger. Two important decreases 
shown are those of hides and yellow pine.

\

Purdy.
119, D J rj% Smith.

/

MANCHESTER, Feb. C-Sld, stmr Man- 
cheoter Trader (Br), Fisher, St John, N B.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 10—Ard, stmr Monarch 
(Br), Williàms. Galveston (see disasters, be
low); 11th. Ionian (Br), Uunan, St John, N 
B, and Halifax.

------ lRA, Jan 22—Sid, ship Avon (Br).
York (since spoken, 
noco (Br) will sail Feb 8 for Hali-

ox.
Stmr i 

fax, via pw.
Melbourne,

bania, from Ceinpbellton.
Liverpool, Fefi\ 12—Ard, i stmr Manchester 

Shinner, from St\John for Monche-ter.
Liverpool. Feb \12—Ard, stmr Lake Brie, 

from St John.
Liverpool, Feb 

from St John. L 
Liverpool. Feb It—Ard, stmr Lake Brie, 

from St John 
Fastnet,

A* nimouth,
Uriel eL

er on
b 12—Ard previously, brk Al-

STOCKS AND BONDS 
OF GOOD VALUE N, Y. STOCK MARKET !—Ard, stmr Lake Brie, Saille B Ludlam. 

Three Sisters. 273. 
Walter Miller. U8.

Frof.—Now you are making fun of me. 
You know that the British law provides 
that if a worker gets hurt by his own 
careless act, there is no coujpei^rtjMft-. 
Also Dick, you know that this ■fict," through 
your influence and also by thç efforts of 
the mill owners, debars the boomman 
the raftsman, the miner and the quarry 
man from getting compensation. You ar 
far more able in brains and in 
than I am; but you-eannot now, friend 
friend, in all honor, give me any loi 
reason why the ship laborer can have i 
advantages of this act and those other 
four left out.

Dick.—You're throwing it pretty hot, 
and don’t you think that I ought to pro
tect myself? Besides lumber can’t stand 
too much. Higher wages, shorter hours 
and then $2500 every time' a man gets 
killed. Say, you are all right to give' it 
to the boys at Fredericton on sociology! 
and economics, but, my dear fellow, you* 
can’t run my business.

Prof.—Now, don’t'get cross about it’ 
In fact I know you are not. I also know 
that not a man on the river has o kinder 
heart than you. Don’t I know about 
Clancy’s broken leg, and that you paid 
all the doctor’s bill, and paid for the new 
leg and let him stay as watchman. I 
know of other equally kind things you 
have done to men who have been hurt 
through their own carelessness. But, my 
friend, the thing we receive as our just 
due is infinitely more to us than is the 
hand of charity. The $1.00 earned is red 
with our blood, the $1.00 given us ae alms 
is our shame. I don’t know of one mill- 
owner near St. John in the last 30 years 
who has not made money. Count them 
up and they all are well off,—some quite 
rich, worth over $100,000. Don’t be piq
ued because labor men ask the same laws 
as New Zealand, as Belgium, as England. 
Give them that law and what is the re
sult? When you send your tug boats to 
tow the rafts, each captain will know that 
you have to pay for accidents from frayed 
l nes, leaky boats, or worn-out dogs ani’ 
gear. Each captain, if from bad geai 
etc., a mam’s life is lost, will know tin 
his captaincy is ended. Why? Be can 
he, the tug boat captain, is responsible 
you, and you to the deceased man’s pe 
pie. Thus, every man will be more care
ful. Your work will he better done and 
there will be fewer men taken from the 
ranks of labor.

Dick—Well, old chap, you may be right. 
Hang it, though, I don't like to be dic
tated to by an inspector.

Prof.—Yes. I know, but remember these 
men really only earn a poor living. They 
can’t save much oil $5009 a year. What- 
is there to help make them saving? It 
takes a week’s wages to pay taxes and an 
other-week’s wages to pay t ineuranc 
Think over that insürance plan, for th 
state must give either the government ii 
surance or a compensation act' that dot 
not bar out the miner, the quarrymam, tt 
boom-man and the raftsman.

Wednesday, Feb. 13th. 
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York, Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker anO 
broker;

Monday's Today's
Opening Noon 

H4% 116%
298% 298%
137 * 137%

144% 
44

(J. S. Bache S^Ckx)
The fact is that many of our securities 

are how very reasonable in price, and 
that purchase for investment is going on 
daily in odd lots, which is always the 
commencement of. a .reversal of the' tide. 
When foreign bf$ing begins again, it will 
probably take place in large volume.

Among many other stocks which inves
tors may safely take may be listed: Balti- 
v*1'- Ohio, paying on,the investment 

er cent.; Southern Pacific, pacing 
r cent.; Erie 1st preferred, yielding 
■r cent.; Missouri, Kansas & Texas 
id, showing returns oil.the invest
it 5.63 per cent.;. Union Pacific, 
; 5.75 per cent.; also Northern Pa- 
irough the rights, which, with first 
ent paid, can be bought at $130 
re, and St. Paul preferred, through 
at $147 per share.

ALSO IN BONDS. ' 
the bond buyer a list is herewith 
id of high class investment charac- 

also their yield.

Feb IT—passed, stmr 
trom St‘John for

(eupposed) 
Liverpool aùd

MARINE NOTESClosing
Amalg Copper................ ..114%
Anaconda............
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundfy 
Am Woollen..
Atchison
Am Loeorootire ..
Brook Rpd Trst .. ..
Balt & Ohio, ex div. 3

per.cent .....................
Chesa & Ohio .. .. .
Canadian Pacific .. ..
Chi & G West .. .
Colo F & Iron-.. .
Brie .. ........  e. ..
Nipisslng..................
Kansas & Texas ..
Distilleries .. .. ,
Louis & Nashville .. . .135
Interboro...................
Missouri Pacific .. ..... .. 84%
Nor & Western.................. 86%
N. Y. Central................
North West .. ;. .
Ont ft Western............
Pacific Mail .. .. .. ..
Peo C ft Gas Co .. ..
Reading ............................

Yield. Republic Steel .. .. 
it Line RR. Co, 1st gold 4's ....4 "8 Sloss Sheffield .. ..
-ck Island and Pac. Ry. rf gd 4's ..4.65 Pennsylvania 
r. * Quincy 4's joint bonds .. . .4.61 Rock Island
Southern 1st gold 4's,..................... 4.66 St Paul .. ....--------
ity 4 per cent corporate stock . .3.97 Southern Ry .................
t: R. conv. gold 3 l-2*s .. .. ..4.64 Southern Pacific .. ..

R. R. 1st ref. gld. S. F. 4's .. ..4.20 Northern Pacific 
Georgia Ry Co., con. gold 5's ..4.50 National Lead .. .. 7i%

rasas A Texas, 2nd gold 4's .. ..472 Texas Pacific ..
: Western, 1st con. gold 4's .. ..4.12 Union Pacific......................1
hort Line, gtd. ref. gold 4’s .. ..4 45 U S Steel 
•ande Western, 1st gold 4's .. ..4.35 U S Steel, pfd
g-Jersey Central, coll. 4'e...............4.25 Western Union , „
6 1 Total sales in New York Monday, 724,600

THE MARKET. shares

FOREIGN PORTS.
I 1

OTTY ISLAND. Feb 11—Psd, tug Gypspm 
King, Blizzard, Halifax, N S, for New York, 
towing barge Daniel M. Munro, Marsters, 
from Halifax, N S, with plaeter ; echrs Golden 
Rule (Br), Swain, New York tor Yarmouth; 
N 3; Freedom (Sr), Carteret, N J, for Hali
fax, NS..

NBW YORK,'Feb. U - Old, schr W N 
Zwicker, Emeno, Perth Amboy.

Sid—Ships Arno (Br), Calcutta, etc; Glooe- 
cap (Br), Rosario.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb 11—Cld, schr May- 
fiower, Llewellyn, for St John.

PORTSMOUTH, Feb 11—Sid, schr Beaver, 
Walton, N S. for New York.

Portland, Me, Feb 12—Ard, schr Victoria, 
from Lunenburg (N 8).

Cld—Stmrs Catalone 
Loulsburg IC B).

Philadelphia, Feb 11—Bid, 
for Havana.

New Orleans, Feb U—Ard, stmr Hlmera, 
from St Lucia.

Bahia Blanca, Jan 10—Ard, brk Dorothea 
(Rus), Jansen, from Weymouth (N 8) via 
Annapolis (N 8).

Boston, Feb 12—Cld, stmr Othello, tor Louls
burg <<; Bi

Sid—Stmr 
brktn

Battle liner Hlmera, Captain Pye, arrived 
at New Orleans yesterday trom St Lucia.

Allan line steamer Pomeranian left Havre 
last Saturday for 6t. John. She will call at 
Halifax. t

West India steamer Oruro, Captain Seeley, 
arrived at Bermuda at 6 a. m., Monday,

C. P. R. steamship Mount Temple, Cap
tain Boothby, will probably sail today for 
London and Antwerp with a full cargo.

295
137
144

43%
146

monr44

:: ::.r..üm 104%
72%W e-V

74% 74%

117% 116 . 114 i
60% 61 50

..182 183% 183
16%16% 16%

49% 49% 60%
36% 36%........36 H. E. Olsen, chit# officer of the bark Snow

den, had to leave her at Buenos Ayres and 
came here via New York, arriving on the 
Red Cross liner Silvia Saturday. He will 
leave this morning for Weymouth, his home. 
Paralysie of the right side caused him to 

the ship.—Halifax Chronicle, Feb. 12.

12b
|had ported their wheel.'41% 41%

76% 78
131% 136%

.. .. 41%
and Dominion, tor 

stra# Mantlnea,

76%

-.84 leave
86% 86%

128% 129% 129%
163% 166 166 EXPORTS44% 4545
36%These For Liverpool, per steamer Empress of Bri

tain:
Canadian goods—7601 sks oatmeal, 710 sks 

rolled ote, 9 cs floud, 646 pkgs leather, 1,- 
298 brls, 244 boxes apples, 82 boxes adv matter, 
38 boxes orgsns, 44 boxes typewriters, 16 cs 
maple blocks, 4 bdls lumber, 9 pkgs cartridges 
etc, 4,271 boxes cheese, 72,466 feet deals, 283 
bxs salmon, 469 pkgs poultry, 766 pkgs meats, 
8 check barrels, 8,304 bales hay, 814 bdls han
dles, 922 pcs pine deals and hoard, 2 cases 
mdse, 60 pkgs express goods. 167 rolls pulp, 
36,000 bush wheat. Value, <206,764.

Foreign goods—1 cs linens, 4,678 pkgs meats, 
1100 pkgs lard, L386 bdls hardwood lumber. 
Value, <137,338.

Total value ot cargo, <343,338.

owing 
ire cheap.

97% 97
..'..124 124% 126

36%i Boston, for Yarmouth (N S); 
Shawmut, for St John; echrs Anna, for 

St John; Peerless, for Lunenburg (N 8); 
Muriel M Young, from Lunenburg.

Hamburg, Feb 9—Ard. stmr Grane, from 
Norfolk via Sydney (C B) and Rotterdam.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 12—Ard,. echrs 
Golden Rule, from New York for Yarmouth 
(N 8); Dorothy M Porter, trom Bonaire for 
New York. ,

Hyaunis,1 Mass, Feb 12—Ard, schr Winnie 
La wry. from St John for Norwalk (Conn) (in 
tow of tug Piedmont); tug sailed east over 
the shoals. The schr Is uninjured but badly 
loed up.

26
.. 70%

131%181%
.. 26 26%

149
27

."m% 95^95 - 
16214 192%

72
.. .. 33% 33%

174% 176%
46% 46% 46%

106%«6 % 1«%
83% The steamer Larchmont. which ran in

to the schooner Harry Knowlton yester
day off Watch Hill, near New London 
(Conn.), was formerly the Cumberland, 
and belonged to the Eastern Steamship 
Company. She was well known at this 
port and for a number of years ran on the 
route between here and Boston.

The steamer has had rather a checkered 
career. About three or four years ago the 
Donaldson line steamship Alddes, while 
coming out of her berth in Carleton, ran 
into the Cumberland, then at her berth at 
Reed’s Point, doing much damage to the 
Cumberland’s upper works. Soon after 
this the Cumberland met with a mishap 
and sank in Boston harbor.

After the second accident she was sold 
to the Joy Line Company^ The third and 
last accident—that of yesterday—is most 
appalling.

The Larchmont was built at Bath (Me.) 
in 1885 by the New England Steamship 
Company and was 252 feet in length, her 
breadth was 37 feet, depth 14 feet. Cap
tain Allan, of the Governor Cobb, now 
in port, was at one time in command of 
the Cumberland and when called on by a 
reporter of The Telegraph yesterday, said 
he felt deeply grieved over the loss of so 
many lives.

For Dublin, per stmr Dunmore Head:
Canadian goods—160 cs skillets, 4,600 sacks 

flour, 66,299 bush wheat, 800 ska oatmeal, 861 
bales pulp, 22 bxs grains, 7 cs brash backs, 
1 box bricks, 1 cs stationery, 8,433 bdls shooks 
6 cs egg fillers, 12 pkgs saws and axes, 421,- 
726 feet spruce deals, 77 pkgs lawn mowers. 
Value, $17,902.

Foreign goods—26 boxes meats, value $409.
Total value of cargo, $78,311.

SPOKEN.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

::«»4 #
•:v..ï7.^ S

be stock market a better feeling M Corn 
s. This is temporarily due to new May Wheat 
landing between President Roose- May Oats .. .. 
id the largest of corporate interests\ May Pork .. .. 
apital, namely, that his policy will Jui; Wheat"..", 
bile continuing to insist on close oh- May Oats .. ..
ce of the law, to endeavor to pro- Ma)’ Pork.............
irporate rights and to restore confi-

Shlp Avon (Br), from Demerara, tor New 
York, Feb 9, lat .10, Ion 74 20.

Schr Governor Powers, from Port Tampa tor 
Baltimore, Feb 10, lat 27.42, Ion 79.56 (by wire 
less trom stmr Havana).

#5
17.66

«% 46% 46%
79% 79%

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. 
LONDON, Feb 11—Btr Monarch (Br), Wil-

37% 87
17.85 17.82 17.82

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
of the last contest was the second one 
to cast his guess. Others guessed as 
many as he did, but were too late. The 
moral is get there early tomorrow night. 
Tickets and skate checks on sale tomoi> 
row from 10 tb 1 and 2.15 to 6.

Pullman Palace car portera have decid
ed to aslrfor a uniform rate of $40 a 
month and will no longer rely upon tips 
from passengers.

61bDam Coal .. ....................
Dora Iron and Steel ....
Dom I & S, pfd 
N S Steel .. ..
Rich & Ont Nav 
Detroit United ..

TRBAL, Feb. 13.—(SpéclhB, — The MacKay Oo .. . 
uarket wae extremely dull today, none ^
Canadian issues which, are usually pro- /

figuring. There were some heavy j NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Rons in Rio bonds kt 78 to %. Other Mim* Cotton................ . ^
which sold were .Mexican 57% to %> [ July Cotton .. *"

1 74%, Richelieu Navigation 79%.

This entertainment is pronounc-House.
ed one of the best travelling, and they 
promise to show nothing but the newest 
moving pictures.

22% 22%
66b
72b

MONTREAL STOCKS 79
80%
”4%

79

■

SIX DAYS OF REPERTOIRE.
Jere McAeliffe, who has not paid a visit 

for several seasons, will start a six days’ 
engagement of repertoire at popular prices 
at the Opera House on Monday of next 
week, in a list of plays that have never 
before been presented at popular "prices. 
Each play will be given a scenic produc
tion and special scenery is carried for that 
purpose. Mr. Mdkuliffe has the strongest 
acting company that he has ever had, and 
the plays to be presented include: Why 
Women Sin, The Young Wife, Hearts 
Adrift, The Voice of Nature, Outcasts of 
A Great City and others. Matinees will be 
given daily (except Monday). A whole 
vaudeville company will appear between 
the several acts.

over
9.36 9.43

9.58
9 63 9.68
9.80 9.84Oct Cotton

PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
1 1i

■ JÜUCis
If you suffer from bleeding, itch

ing, blind or protruding Piles, send 
me your address, and I will tell 
ybu how to cure yourself at home 
by the new absorption treatment; 
and will also send some of this home 
treatment free for trial, with refer
ences from your rwn locality if re
quested. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured, 
money, but tell others of this offer. 
Write today to Mrs. M Summers, 
Box P 71, Windsor, O it

A number of the young ladies of Brus
sels street Baptist church gave a pleas
ing entertainment in the school room of 
the church last evening. Rev. A. B. Cohoe 
acted as chairman. The programme con
sisted of instrumental music by Messrs. 
Hoyt, Smith and Hoyt, recitations by W. 
Stevens, Miss MacKay and Miss Law, 
juggling by H. Bevil'c, solos by Miss Ed
wards, Percy Bonnell, Beryl Blanche and 
Mr. Wood; flag drill by 12 girls, piano 
solo, W. G. V. Stokes; piano solo, A. 
Belding, and music by the young ladies 
quartette.

THE MONEY OUTLOOKf1 There was a startling difference in the 
amount of total reserves carried by the 
New kork Associated Banks as shown in 
Saturday’s statement, when contrasted 
with the figures of last year, and more es
pecially with the reserve reported two 
years ago. There was barely the requisite 
proportion of reserve required by law, 
surplus being $3,345,875, against $5,943,575 
last year, and $11,036,925 in the corresp
onding week of 1935. As a consequence the 
current quotations for call loans in New 
York are much higher than for the past 
week or two. Toaay call loans were quot
ed at 5 to 4 3-4 per cent. London is re
ported dull and uninteresting. The fort
nightly settlement begins tomorrow.

Until money takes a decided turn there 
is not likely to be much development of 
price and the internal spring demand for 
funds will soon make a further inroad on 
cash that would otherwise be available for 
market purposes. In addition to this the 
banks will be required to return $6,000,000 
of government deposits, unless Mr. Shaw 
makes a further extension of the time for 
such payments.

4 Why not have your eyes tested before 
it is too late? It will pay you to call at 
D. Boyaner’ optician, 38 Dock street.

Ladies storm rubbers, sizes 2 1-2, 3, 31-2, 
5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2 and 7 for 50 cents. Ladies’ 
ten button gaiters, leather strap and heel 
shield; all sizes, 50c. Child’s felt slipper, 
felt soles, one strap, navy blue only for 
feet wearing Nos. 4 to 10 at 25 cents. At 
William i oung’s shoe store, 519-521 Main 
street. Read his advertisement on page 
seven.

BYSTANDER:v %
The highest of the five tenders submi 

ted to A. A. Wilson for the estate of Mr 
Annie Cox, Brussels street, has "been < 
cepted. The name of the successful tt 
derer is nbt given out but it is undr 
stood the amount offered was about for 
cents on' the dollar.

J.
Zx A Send no

EUROPEAN AGENCY.BIRTHS
0 PUDDINGTON__ On Feb. 12th, to Mr. and

'Mrs. Percy Puddington, west end, a son. TNDBNT8 properly dfeouted at lowwe 
L cash priera tor all k.nda ot British and 
Continental goods, Including:—

A chance to get a snap in men’s suits 
is now being offered by J. N. Harvey.
Read his ad on page 4 of i£« issue.

We have a special lot of mens sweaters, SMITH-PETERS — On Tuesday, the 12th,
. „..i _ ei „„ ______ ’ at St. John s church, by the Rev. Gustave A.regular $1 value, that we are selling now Kuhrlng, Mary Worrell, daughter ot Edwin 
at 69c. each. Union Clothing Co., 26-28 
Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

£ MARRIAGES Boot», Shoe» and Leather.
Chemicals and Drug*,eta' Sundries.
China, Earthenware and Oiaeewara 
Drapery, Mll.inery and Piece Goode.

, Fancy Goods, Perfumery and Stationray- 
I Hardware and Machinery.

Phonographic and Optical Qoqjla. 
ProTiOiODs and Oilmen's stores,

• i etc., era

iPm Peters, of St John, N. B., to Harry Atwater, 
son of J. Harper Smith, of Somerville, New 
Jersey.

Five dollars for the first one who 
guesses the names* of the five pictures at 
the Valentine Carnival in the Queen's
Kollaway tomorrow night. Three are ac-1 ~HAIRS BBSBATBD- CAINE, SPLINT, 
tresses, two are actors. All have been Uy and perforated; umbre las, covered, re- 
here. All are “stars,’’ exceut one, and paired and made. Perforated seats shaped
fl,af one nlava leads When the names touare, light and dark, all sizes. L. S. chairthat one plays leads. when tne names g for 6ale (we UBe n0 nuVAL'8
ot the pictures last week were announced i UMBRELLA SHOP. 17 Waterloo street
Ther9„n.a eLwrieC’Th»heeLHTti™,^~ Xl rpo LET-TWO FLATS, 38 CHARLES ST. 
These are easier. The conditions are the Can bQ geQa at any tlme
samç as in whe contest. The winner '

MS OoaunioMon 2% per cent to 6 par cant 
Trade Discount» allowed.
Original Involora supplied..
Spec.al Quotations oa Demand,
Sample Case» from £.0 upward». 
Consignments of Produce Sold

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSa j**.
(Too late for claaeifleauon.)

v

on Accoubusiness Notices
ENGLISH CINEOGRAPH CO. 

Saturday afternoon and evening next, 
Feb. I6th the world-famed English Cine- 
ograph Co. are booked to exhibit their 
wonderful moving pictures at (no Cpe-

0
aary 13, 1893—Fourteen years agotoday Gladstone outlined the Irish Home 

in the House of Commons, 
an Irish woman.

WILLIAM WILSON tt SO)
(Established 1814)

*, Abohurch Lane, London, E. t 
Cable Address: "Annuaire. London-“

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S-PUZZLE- 
it side down, behind figure.) f
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TELL YOUR NEIGHBORS
* * AND FRIENDS

THE RED RIVERSt. John, N. B., Feb. 13th, 1907 ■ MClose at 6 p. m.THE EVENING TIME,». “Out and In, the river ie winding, 
The links ot its long red chain; 
Through belts ot uuaay pine-land 
And gusty leagues ot plain.
The voyageur smiles as he listons 
To the sound that grows apace; 
Well he knows tne vesper ringing 
Ot the bells ot St bonuace.

MEN’S SUITSST. JOTOf. N. B.. FBSB. 13. 1807.

where to get their old Parlor Suites, Lounges, Couches, Easy 
Chairs, Wire Back Pieces of Furniture repaired and re-up
holstered in the latest styles.

We make a specialty In the above work, and all orderi 

called for and delivered.

(gunaS“exMi^ed) ^im”e StPjShnhTlm?s "i“i2g2and*PuWlSg8cô.,t’litd. A
impany * incorporatedPunder the *Jolnt Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President. A- M- BBLD1NO' Kdltor'
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept,

largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

AT-
The belle of the Roman mission, 
That call from them turrets twain, 
To the boatman on the river,
To the hunter on the plain.Reduced Prices.
Even so In our mortal journey,
The bitter north winds blow;
And thus upon Life's Ked River,
Our hearts as oarsmen row.
And when the Angel of Shadow,
Rests his feet on wave and snore,
And our eyes grow aim with watching, 
And our hearts faint at the oar.
Happy is he who heareth 
The signal of his reiease,
In the oeils of the Jdoiy City,
The chimes of eternal peace,"

The Times has the
sold down to ONE, TWO, orWe have many lines of Men’s 6uitsethat are 

THREE of a line; these we have picked out and put on a special bargain counter at 
Somebody will get BARGAINS. Your size is in tins lot.

RAILROADS AND MONEY
A New York firm of brokers, dealing greatly reduced prices. 

, . with the acute financial situation con-
by the city to the delegates to the mum- United State8 railroada at the

jpal conference, the addresses were ex- prMen^. time, gives an instructive review 
tremely interesting, and characterized by Lf y,e events leading up to it. We quote: 
a hopeful confidence in the new union “The railroads last year prepared plans 
which augure well for its influence and for most extensive additions and improve

ments, made urgent by the enormous per
centage increase of freight and passeng- 

Recorder Skinner pointed out that the | basjnes6> OTeT mileage. They now find

union ought to prove a check on hasty means are not available. The coun-
'egislation, in this way taking the place, in bry short on cash and to Some extent 
ome measure, of the old legislative conn- Qn confidence. All plans for new develop- 

The Recorder regarded a _ second meoj. mus(; be carefully revised and ex- 
amber of some sort as a necessity, and j pg^jitures scaled down to only the most 

xus union of municipalities should serve i ^nmediate necessities. Every road in the 
he purpose. Mr. J. W. McCieady of country will follow the action of the New 
e’redericton remarked that he had long yor]j Central, just taken in this direction, 
held tiie views so dearly stated, by the important causes by reason of

ecorder, and declared that, had the old y,e present situation was develop-
palative council been retained, some ^ are bwo jn number, 
pslation adopted since its abolition <<In y)e Bununer Gf 1906, business
raid not now be on the statute books, throughout the country had grown to en- i
ie view of all the speakers was that the orm(nig proportions. As a rule, all legi- 
aon would prove of great service. May- jjmarj.e business enterprises, including rail- 

■ Teed df St. Stephen, observed that j werg &t their highest point of pro-
11s sometimes passed the legislature be- auction, and all making money. The in- 
.use their effect upon localities was not 16uffifiiency o{ capital had not then made 
-operly panted out by those who should j itge]f matkediy fdt. Then began the with- 
e wide-awake, and it would be one of the drawa] ^ rastl reserves for the crop mov- 
lost important duties of their union to,^ period. This involved taking ont 

watch and to keep the legislators inform- £rom the structure of credit 150
ed regarding the effect of proposed legis- j milljong. n(d. all »t once, but cumulating, 

lotion upon municipal interests. IA withdrawal of 150 millions reserve
The -speakers agreed, very properly, that mcang a curtailment of four times the * 
ie union must avoid party politics, and amo|mt cf credit, or 600 millions of dol- 
eal only with general principles affecting !arg With a vast business extending ' 

he interests of localities. They might eveiywbere and using even then the lim- j 
nite to oppose a bill, on well established ,fc ^ creditj tbe consequence of this with- 

; rounds of public interest, or to urge the drawaj be imagined. Its first effect 
government to a certain course in re-lg cauge operations for importing 
aid to such matters as for example, im- but Europe, too, was doing a great
-iteration; but there must be no sugges- buaiaegg> ^ m gpare its cash. The
on of partisanship. ultimate result was to create stringency
Mr. George Robertson’s remark that pn- t.hroUghout the world, and to briilg down 
ite enterprise must not be tpo much ^ ^ ^ ^ opposition of
ampered by legislative restrictions was I interests. As the import-
erhaps made more emphatic than he had continued and shipments of cur-

intended, but Mr. Lowell and other speak
ers lost no time in assuring their hearers 
that the corporations were in no danger, 
and were amply qualified to look after 
themselves; while the public interests

less carefully guarded and very

THE UNION
At the banquet tendered last evening NEW FURNITURE COVERINGSRegular *6.00 to *13.50 Suits:

Sale Prices $3.95, $5, $6 98 and $8.75. We also have a beautiful assortment of all the latest 
styles of furniture coverings to select from.

—Whittier.
tailoring and clothing

Opera House BlocK.I. N. HARVEY. Amland Bros., Ltd.IN LIGHTER VEIN
usefulness. REFOUM NEEDED.

X The noveuflvfl of true romance
Tneir food will have to vary; 

To make the villain bite the dust 
- Is quite unsanitary.

ANNUAL SALE. FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS.

19 Waterloo Street.
MEN who like to wear good quality Shoes, can now purchase them 

Among the styles shown on our Bargain

Sizes: 8. 8 1-2, 9 and ,

BLUCHER BALS.—Price *2.40. Sizes 6, 9

VELOUR CALF BLUCHER BALS.—Price *2.30. Sizes «,

—New York Sun.
# * *

at remarkably low prices, 
counter are:

MEN’S BOX CALF BALS.—Price *1.60.

sYOU CAN’T BEAT ’EM. 
said that we would never be 
moaned the young bride. “But Buy 

Yourself
A Pair of
Water* 

proof 
Boots

“They
happy,”
you are happy. v ^ „

'But now they say it wont last. OATS!9 1-2.
MEIN'S BOX CALF 

and 9 1-2.

MEN’S 
8 1-2 and 9.

MEN’S PATENT COLT BLUCHER BALS.—Price *2.70. Sizes 8 

1-2 and 7.

MEN’S TAN 
8 and 8 1-2.

MEN’S
8, 8 1-2 and 9.

NOT QUITE THE SAME.
Mia Angles—“He was pleased to say, 

I believe, that I had many good points.’
Miss Cutting—“Not exactly, dear. He 

said you had a good many paints.”...
HAPPY MEN.

In the hall of a Philharmonic Society 
the following notice was posted:

“The seats in this hall are for the use 
of the ladies. Gentlemen are requested to 
make use of them only after the former 
are seated.”

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
CALF BLUCHER BALS.—Price *2.35. Sizes 7 1-2, 

TAN CaLF BLUCHER BALS.—Price *3.00. Sizes 5 1-2, US-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain.
'•’nîervtinn# 1IK8

THEY’RE BARGAINS ! Cook’s cotton Root Compound.tt*BETTER LOOK THEM OVER. t .I

E Regulator on which women can
depend. Sold In three degrees 

HSf'St of strength—No. 1, SI, No. 2. 
A 10 degrees stronger. S3^Np. & 
T for special cases, S5 per bo^ 
\ Sold by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price 
Roe pamphlet. Address TH|

THE FUN OF IT.
<<Why did you do that?” demanded the 

teacher.
“Oh, just for fun,” replied Tommy.
“But didn’t you know it was against 

the rules?” IcjgL-
“Surel dat’e where de fun comes m.

• * *

A STRAINED EXPLANATION.
Fair Bargtinere-”! tell you that I wear 

e number two I”
Qerk—“But, madam, this shoe that you 

just took off is a number four.”
“Yes, I know, but it has stretched hor- 

hibly.”

Great values this week at

$3.75, 4.50 and 5.50b»"-

Children Thrive on Hieatt’s
Hygienic Milk Bread.

Because the large amount ot milk In It 
makes it nourishing and d geetittie 

TRY A LOAF
It tastes better and keeps fresh longer 

than any other.
HYGIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 13* Mill St 

’Phone 1187

Men’s Chrome Kip, Blucher cut full 
bellows tongue, no lining, heavy sole, 
full last and neat fitting, *3.75 

Men’s Viscalizêd calf, Blucher cut, 
leather lined, full , viscalized Goodyear 
welted sole, $4.50

Men’s box calf, laced boot, calf lined, 
full viscalized Goodyear welted sole, $5.50

Open evenings until 8.

TO STEAM USERS
• • *

Have you heard of our THE ANNUAL.
“I’m glad they didn’t adopt spelling re

form,” said the man of slow mentality.
“It might have been a good thing.”
“Not for me. It would have kept me 

worried for years. It’s going to take me 
three weeks merely to learn to write 
‘1907’ instead of ‘1906.

Patent Grate Bar PUMPS.
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Suitable for any type of Boiler.

obtained with about » per cent. Mu AMt And 
tically No Ashes.

to the interior proceeded, the situ-rency
ation became more and more acute, con-

Perfeot

QUEEN’S HOTEL.
BUT SE DIDN’T. .

Gussie—“I am not conceited, Miss Woee, 
but the girls around here say I am all 
the go.”

Miss Rose (yawning)—“I wish you Would 
prove it, Gussie.”

JUST REACHED THE PLAYROOM.
Mother—“Johnnie, here you are talking 

about one tiling, Mabel is talking about an
other, and Richard even another. What 
are you doing?”

Johnnie—“We’re playing a.new game.
Mother—“And what is the game?” ,
Johnnie—“We are playing Congress de

bating a bill.”

tinning until early in January.
“An adequate currency system would 

have provided easily issued bank notes at 
the time when needed, and instead of a 
contraction of 600 millions in credit, we 
would have had no contraction at all, and 

market would have worked

E. S. STEPHENSON * CO., 10 King Street
Montreal, 18th January, MW. «-IS Nelson etraeL St John. N Bwere

Mean, the Vnlenn Smoke Consumer sad 
Fuel Eooaomissr Co.

much Jfrequently in great danger.
in the various speeches a ^wTteks pleasure in stating that we hare equipped two of orobetisre 

with your Patent Grate Bars, and tod that they give 
producing complete combustion and effecting » earing of about TWKM1Ï 
PER CENT, in fuel.

* * *There was
note of satisfaction, and of confidence in ^

easily all through the months of stress 
which we were compelled to endure. The 
whole European situation also would have

. . ____^ I been relieved and left normal because the
nroa^L^red^munlipal owner-100 millions of goldWoqM have stayed OF 

P of utilities, and sympathised the other side, where it belonged,
a th Mayor Tceil, who described himself “Farming railroad managers, antaci- 
a3 “a crank” on thU subject. Doubtless Uting needs for new capital, ms^plymg 

;Lyor Sears’ plain talk about the gas equipment for our enormous busmess, had, 
situation in St. John would have a ten- U early as last spring, begun to amrnge 

tZ to strengthen the feeling in favor in the Para, market for «uanong t^r 
y ... , , needs. At this moment, railroad mvesti-

interesting speech was that of «ation on this side commenced to ase^e 
Mayor Hennessey of Newcastle, a man an ugly and thr«temng aspect Imm^ 
wen on in life, but one who regards Can- ately foreign capital-sensitive always, and 

with alf the enthusiasm of especially in new ventures—withdrew. We 
youth and gives New Brunswick first were left to finance our own propositions, 
place ’in hie affections, asserting that her The outcome of all this is now being rea- 

and opportunities are not to be lized. ’

FERGUSON & PAGE
_____ ____________________________ ___ ____________________

torcontinued development
of this province; and of cordial 

■.yinpathy between St. 
ounties at large.

lYenis truly,
». RAYMOND,

. - . 0

resources
John and the

v JEWELERS ETCWRITE FOR PARTICULARS. „;.y,It was- 9 - *■ -The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

. .

lose F

GOVERNMENT
CANDIDATES18 St. John Street, Montreal

S. JARDINE, lit for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 2S5. SL John, IL B.
Carleton County Liberals 

Choose Ticket for Local 
House—Victoria-Madawaska 
Nominates Pius Michaud for

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOB A SHORT TIME ALWAYS IN STOCK.
ada’s future A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
CAULIFLOWER, SWEET POTATOES, TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, 

COD CRANBERRIES, SQUASH AND CABBAGE, LETTUCE, RADISH, . 
LEY FRESH EVERY DAY. FRESHDAIRY BUTTER. NATIVE CEI

Ottawa.
WOODSTOCK, Feb. 13. — (Special) .- 

Carleton county supporters of the local 
government met here yesterday afternoon 
to nominate government candidates- to 
contest the county at the next provincial 
election. The choice fell upon Hon. W. 
P. Jones, Councillor Harry P. Carvell and 
Andrew D. McCain. The nomination 

made unanimous by the convention.
Hon. W. P. Jones, who will lead the ( 

government ticket, is the present solici
tor general, Harry P. Carvell of Wilmot 
is a brother of F. B. Carvell, M. P-, tod 
Andrew D. McCain of Florence ville, the 
third member of the ticket, is a son of j 
H. H. McCain, ex-M. P.

After the nominations were ratified 
I speeches were made by the candidates, by 
Frank B. Carvell, M. P., and by Hon. C. 

i H. Labillois. . /
GRAND FALLS, Feb. 13—(Special).— 

j Pius Michaud, lawyer of this town, was 
I last night nominated by the Liberals of 

Victoria-Madawaska to contest this con- 
: stituency in the interest of the federal 
! government party for the seat at Otta- j 
| wa, made vacant by the appointment of 
Hon. John Costigatt to the senate. J. A.’ 
Bernier’s name was also before the con- 

! vention, but Mr. Michaud’s nomination 
l wag made unanimous. Speeches were 
| made by the candidates and by J. E. Por-, 
[ ter, A. B. Copp, Cyprien Martin, J. A. 
Bernier and James Burgess, M. P. P.

j

. 115-129 City RoadA G. EDGECOMBE,resources
overshadowed by those of the farther ♦♦♦ J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone (Tel No. 547.An Ottawa despatch to the Montreal 

Witness says:—“The report of the audit- 
some other speakers, gave illustrations of I or_generai on the sessional indemnity pay- : 
hasty and, from the standpoint of certain men^a to senators and members of parlia- 
lnunicipalitiee, ill-considered legislation in ment hardjy beara out the contention that 
jiast years, the repetition of which it is wag advanced by some of the members 
.hoped this union—if it does its duty in | that the rearrangement would effect an 
the premises—will be able to prevent. ^tuai saving in the total amount taken out 

This union, so auspiciously inaugurated, treaaury on this account. The pay-
should not permit itself to be divided by men^g on jndemnity and travelling expen- 
local disputes, or to fall into a quiescent ^ year amounted to *731,123 corn- 
state. There is too wide a field for use- pare(1 the *841,382 that was disburs-
ful work, and too much to be gained | ed ra these accounts in 1904.” 
the province through union of sympathy 
and effort on the part cf representatives 
of the municipalities to permit of either! Halifax has scored another victory. The 

cal jealousies or general indifference. turbine steamers have been per
te power of corporations will grow with ^tted to cut out St. John, The Empress 
s growth of the province, and there will jjnerg have not been permittted to cut 
the greater reason for the existence of | out Halifax. The general tendency of this 

strong organization to safeguard the in
terests of tbe people.

west.
Mayor McNally, of Fredericton, and

BARGAINS
In Our Tailoring Department. (

18671133- Phone-133 [ 19i was

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

CaKe Lard, 3s. 

Creamery Buttei
1We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suit

ings at the following V

Reduced Prices : i 2s.i

*4.50 Trousers to Order,.. .. .. ..*3.75 
*5.00 Trousers to Order 
*5.50 Trousers to Order - .. *4.60.
$6.00 Trousers to Order .. — .*5.00
*6.50 Trousers tj
*7.00 Trousers to Order .. — ..*6.00

Mince Meat.
Use our mat

*12.50*17.50 Suits to Order
*18.50 Suits to Order................  .*13.50

"..*15.00
*4.00

Second hand doors and 

sashes In oak, pine and white 

wood. All in good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain.

ppiy to

I*20.00 Suits to Order 
*21.50 Suits to Order 
*22.50 Suits to Order

*16.50 
*17.50

*23A0 Suits to Order ..*18.50
Order............. *5.50

Sausageof tiling should be obvious to St.
What arï they do- _

sort
John business men. 
ing about it? 20 Per Cent. Off Winter Owcoa s Made-to-Order.

Terms Cash During Sale.

and be suite
f\

IMPERIAL UNION
If the Canadian Club can prevail on such 

Ambassador Bryce to come to St. Chas. HeansSir Wilfrid Laurier’s remarks, in his 
address on Col. Hughes’ motion relative men as 
to the closer imity of jthe empire, to the John and address the club, it will prove 

that the Anglo-Saxon mind will not the validity of its claim to be a valuable 
Hvance upon theory alone, but requires a 

ievance to remove or a problem to solve, 
is commented upon yesterday by a num- 
r of gentlemen in this city, some pol- 
cally friendly, and some politically op- 
<sed to the premier. They agreed that 

had stated the case with admirable 
and that until the grievance or

JOHN HOPKIN!C. B. PIDGÊ0N, Cor. Main and Bridge 
Sts., North End.

THE CLEARINGS j
The following are the weekly bank clear

ings as compiled by Bradetreets, for week 
ending Feb. 7, showing percentage of in- 

and decrease as compared with the 
corresponding week last year:

4 Mtlltdge Streeteffect
1907 [ 186 Union St j 18*institution.

crease<$>♦

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.The boom city of Winnipeg is in need of 
and cannot get it at a reasonable

Montreal  ----------   KW2M Inc. 1.3
Winnipeg’' 7. .T.."...'.' Inc." MS
Ottawa 3,141.623 Inc. 16.4
Halifax............................ 30MKB Inc" 60 3&uver - :: .7 :: .7 t” lie. |
sHnZn N. B. 7 7 ig'm £ Is Natural History Society Heard an
victom, T'c." .7.7 .. line. 7.7 Excellent Lecturg Last Evening.
& .7 .7 .7 :: 7 m.%

town site and railway right-of-wa; 
commission has received *150,306.49. 
ready the Right of Way Mining O. 
has shipped two cars valued at *55, 
After deducting .charges the comn 
gets 25 per cent, amounting to *1? 
on these two cars.

money
rate of interest. This is not a good time INTERESTING LECTURE
to go a-borrowing. LACE CURT WS demai ani dm up ^1'J XL TO NEW. 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.■amess,
= problem is more in evidence the pres- 

relations between the different por- 
of the empire will undergo but lit- 

ebange. This, as the Times observed 
iterday, was also Mr. Foster’s view, his 
lark being that British statesmanship 
jd solve the problems as they arose, 

Having always in mind the closer union, 
and that cut-an^3fried plans of imperial 
federation would be as futile as they 

There is practic-

VAU DEVILLE AT KEITH’S
No one should miss seeing the perform- 

at Keith’s this week. It contains ans
Last evening's lecture in the Natural 

History Society’s building was one of the 
most interesting given this year. It was 
prepared by Dr. W. D. Matthew', of New 
York, and read by Dr. G. F. Matthew.
The subject was the giant Brontosaurus . ...
and kis allies, animals which dwelt in the | the subject there, 
jurassic and cretaceous periods of the —— 
world’s history and fed on gigantic tree 
ferns, cycads and conifers.

The lecture was beautifully illustrated 
by a series of views showing not only the 
giant sauriaus as they lived but the char
acter of the earth’s surface at that tune

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
to Dr W. D. Matthew for the interesting 
lecture, which was greatly enjoyed by the 
lai ge audience present.

Hill AM WEBB. Electrical Contractor,ance
little of everything and something to suit 
all tastes. An unlooked for feature—so 
far as the “man in the street” is concerned 
—in connection with this latest form qf 
entertainment is the remarkable increase 
in the number of ladies attending the daily 
matinees, which throws a flood of light 
upon tno foresight of the management and 
pays tribute to their efforts to secure a 
really clean, bright and attractive pro
gramme for their local patrons.

This week, again, ladies are showing 
their appreciation by attending in record 
crowds.

An ordinance passed in the Tn 
in South Africa to exclude Asiatic 
engaging in business there under 
conditions has not yet received the 
assent, and much anxiety is show

Distress After EatingORDERS TAKEN AIROOM 5.< CHURCH STREET.

j. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39. stomach is out of order, 
not doing their

means that your 
, The digestive organs are 

work properly.

Herner’s
Dyspepsia
Cure

Valentinwere unnecessary, 
al unanimity among leaders of polititol 
thought m Canada touching this matter, 
hough views may vary to some exteqt 

coming, the desirability of action to 
cn the coming of the era of closer 
dative union between Great and Great-

COMIC VALENTINES, 3 for lc., 
4c., 5c. to 15c. each.

'"fancy VALENTINES, 1C., 2c., 
10c. to 25c. each.

VALENTINE POST CARDS, 4 f 
WALL PAPERS—We have secure 

big bargain In Wall Papers. Thl 
ready In a few days.

Lewis Kubclowitch, of Boston, arrived 
in St. John last night with his father, ani 
elderly gentleman, who is suffering with 
trachoma. It will be remembered that 
Mr. Cohen was arrested a few days ago 
for attempting to smuggle an undesirable 
immigrant across the border. The old 
man was put in jail in Calais and after 
communicating with his son was brought 
to this city. He will remain here with' 
„ Xawish family -"HI lie has nenovaiad.

Warm Underwear, for Men, Women, Children. 
Warm Gloves, Mitts, Socks and Hosiery.
We can fit anybody. Prices right.

will regulate all disorders of the stomach 
and the above troubles will disappear. 
Price 36 cents and *1.00.

Britain.

PROFITS FROM MINES
TORONTO, Feb. 12—A statement hand

ed out by the Temiskaming and Northern 
Ontario Railway shows how the province i 
is receiving wealth from its mines. I' rom | 
bonuses an A mining nshts on the Cobalt M. lMfc

»Oe

>. Pius Michaud, who has been nom- 
i as the Liberal candidate in Victoria 

for a seat in the commons, is a 
Acadian lawyer, who has the fine 
of making many warm personal

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENTDr. Scoffs Write Uniment On, 83-65 Charlotte street,Open Evenings 
* Telephone 1783 C.WETMORE’S, Gp",‘” S^eet LIMITED.

Ï
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SEAMEN'SA/fTMK I ST. JOHN GETS THE GO BY 
JT11.1V IV . FROM ALLAN TURBINERS j MEN'S |

I NEW SPRING SUITS
MINKt INSTITUTE

We will sell the balance of our MINK TIES and STOLES at liberal dis-
Manager Gorbell Says They 

Need New Building and 
$100,000 Endowment

counts. The Government Gives the Allan Line Permission to Run 
Turbiners to Halifax Only Because There is No Accom
modation at St. John—Empress Liners Will NoË Change.

Prices range from $20.00 up.
P. S.—The latest market reports indicate that mink will be at least 15 per 

cent, higher next season.

The Seamen’s Mission Society held its
p. 5ï HiTr

the government had approved of tùe sr- ftr9t wcck in April inatead of the first 
rangement whereby the turbme mail week jn February- It was als0 decided to 
steamers would run to Halifax only dur-1 change the board o£ management from five
mg; February. march and April.___ to twelve, besides the officers; their meet-

At the C. P. K- offices it was gna* oat to bü beid monthly instead of quar-
that there would be no change, so A-’ i* teply
the Einpresses^were, eomerned 'The' eleetl0„ officers resulted as follows: 
œmœst, œqpirf fcï die wb te «-• H. C. Tilley, Resident; R. M. Smith, 1st 
edl aft amB totem mb at, ffifelifc: rouï vice.preBldent. Ge0. a. Henderson, 2nd rlce- 
vesseb would contone to make bt. John presWent. ReT w. S. Pritchard, 3rd vtce- 
its freight and passenger terminus. president; J. N. Rogers, secretary; J. W.

Cassidy, treasurer; Thos. Bullock, Alex. Wat
son, William Downie, Geo. A. Henderson, 
Charles A. McDonald, W. E. Earle, W. J. 
Parks, J. S. Flaglor, Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng, 
Thomas Graham, F. W. Daniel and W. F. 
Hatheway, members of the managing com
mittee.

The president, H. C. Tilley, occupied 
the chair and his report was brief, deal
ing mainly with the need of a new build
ing. Lord Stratbcona has premised $1,000 
when the necessary funds -bave been 
ed. Mr. Tilley said that another call 
would be made upon the citizens and it 
was hoped the response would be suffi
ciently liberal to enable the mission to 
secure new quarters this summer.

Manager Gorbell read his report which 
covered every department of the work. 
He said among other things that the am
ount of the building fund including the 
$1,000 promised by Lord Stratbcona is 
$1.450. Other amounts on hand made up 
of 500 shares of Gold King stock, and fix
tures and furniture, be estimated at $875. 

The amount collected during the year 
$2,081.04 and various donations had 

been made. The report stated also that 
the institute needed for the ensuing year 
a modem building and $100,000 endow
ment. The remainder of the report dealt 
with general work and was of an 
aging character.

Reports were also presented by Miss 
Lovett, president of the ladies’ auxiliary; 
J. N. Rogers, secretary and R. M. Smith, 
chairman of the finance committee.

F. S. THOMAS, Ottawa, Feb.* 12.—In regard to the Al
lan line advertising the turbme steamer 
voyages to terminate ate Halifax there is 
a provision in the mail contract which 
allows the minister of trade and commerce 
to do this if he sees fit.

Sir Richard Cartwright has given his 
consent to the Allans, and therefore there 
is no breaking of the mail agreement.
'It is understood that the lack of ac

commodation at St. John is gif en by the 
Allans as the reason why they want to 
stop at Halifax.

I NOW READY |

Prices $6.50 to $15 |
Grand Mark-Down Sale

FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS,
to continue only during the month of January.

of the history of the Rebekah As-

WILCOX BROS. DocR StODDFELLOWS
CELEBRATE

resume 
sembiy.

Howard Holder and -f. A. Murdoch, 
sang solos very acceptably, and during 
tbe evening Miss Nettie Retallick and 
Miss Rheta Clark played fine piano selec
tions.

M. D. Brown, as a representative of 
Peerless Lodge, spoke along the lines of 
unity of feeling among Odd Fellows.

W. E. Codner, of Siloam Lodge, waa 
presented with a silver service medal as 

also Mr. Cunningham, ■ of Peerless

THORNE BROS ,93 King St. 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St. 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St.
■< Two Hundred Members Attend 

Banquet in Honor of Visiting 
Grand Officers.WESTERN JSSURINCE ClDO T0U KNOW

W.J. NAGLE® SON
SING LEE,rais- ■r

Why Be a 
Dyspeptic ?

;
tst. A. D., 1851. 532 Man Street. North Enwas

This evening the military degrees will be 
worked by Jewel Rebekah Lodge, and on 
Wednesday nine members from Nova 
Scotia will be given the Canton degree.

The oddfellows gathered in the haU of 
Golden Rule Lodge, No. 46, Cârleton, last 
night to celebrate the visit of the grand 
officers of the maritime provinces. Smith 
L. Walker, of Truro, grand master; H. L. 
Hart, of Halifax, grand patriarch, and 
Mrs. Grace Hebb, of Truro, president of 
the Rebekah Assembly, and P. A. Mac- 
Gowan, of Moncton, past grand patriarch, 
were the grand officers present.

Members of Siloam Lodge, No. 29, Peer
less Lodge, No. 9, Pioneer, No. 1, Golden 
Rule Lodge, No. 46, and Sapphire Lodge, 
Daughters of Rebekah, and Jewel Lodge, 
No. 6, Daughters of Rebekah, were pres
ent. H. E. Codner received the guests 
in the main assembly room upstairs.

A bountiful supper was served on the 
lower floor at 9 o’clock, and was much 
enjoyed. 1 ' ,

The viands disposed of, the gathering 
went up stairs, where W. C. Segse, D. 
O. G. M., took the chair and welcomed the 
visitors. Grand. Master Walker was then 
introduced. t

After, thanking the members for their 
welcome and expressing his pleasure at 
meeting so many, the grand master passed 
on to the work of the order. He first 
took up the philanthropic work and ad
vocated the building of a sanatorium for 
consumptives as a practical philanthropy. 
He figured out that the deaths from con
sumption in one year meant an industrial 
loss of $8,000,000 in Canada. In the mari
time provinces the direct loss would be 
$1,800,000, while expense made necessary 
by the ravages of the disease entailed an 
expenditure of as much more.

Grand Patriarch Hart followed in a 
happy speech and Mrs. Grace Hebb, pre
sident of the Rebekah Assembly, read a

Csreful------  • ,y—» ■ -. -— ■—
Hue Shirt and Coller wort. WUI «Assets, $3,300.000

, Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000.

46-148 Charlotte St., (Ccr. D k;j
No matter how serious 

your case, how long you 
have suffered or what 
medicines you have tried, 
do not give up hope until 
you have tried

sell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

HUGH H. McLEAN, Af.HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
J. D. Hazm, M. P. P., has been re

elected president of the Horticultural As
sociation; T. A. Rankine, G. S. Fisher, 
vice-presidents ; Joseph Allison, treasurer, 
and C. E. Scammell, secretary. Plans for 
the refreshment house to be erected by 
Frank White at Lily Lake have been in
spected and approved. This will be a 
structure with a balcony seventy-five feet 
long,-v good dining rooms, lunch counter, 
kitchen, etc., and Sleeping rooms for the 
help.

Among the projects before the board 
is one to erect a. pavilion at a point 
looking the Marsh, and this the board 
has favorably entertained, and referred to 
a committee. Sotne suggestions of the 
gardener in his annual report have also 
been favorably regarded. One is a sug
gestion for the erection of another green
house, and another is for a systematic 
effort to call attention during the summer 
to the beauty of,-the gardens.

The common council will be asked by 
the association for the regular grant of 
$4,000. ' ___________

The annual meetjng of the Dalhoueie 
Lumber Company was held yesterday af
ternoon in the offices of Scammell Bros., 
Water street, 
submitted and (he following board of di
rectors chosen: James Manchester, Geo. 
McKeen, Henry Hilyard, A. P. Barnhill 
and W. T. Whitqhead, M. P. P., Fred- 
ericton.

R. W. W. FRINK, FUS, LIFE AND CASUALT
J

Manager. Branch St. John, N 3. was

NOKHAN L McGLOAN,
Sub-Agent, «1 Prln.toi St BMcMillan's 

Dyspepsia CoreMADE IN CANADA. Estimates Furnished and Cencour-
CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 

, goût* Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.
The most dear nut oolicie* bv any Chadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS’,
all Kinds ofPREPARED AND SOLD ONLY V

ELECTRICAL WOIBYover-

St. John, N B78 Prince William Street. W. J. McMfflin.LIKE LIGHTNING'S FLASH,
Explains the ease to pain that cotoes 

when Nerviline is applied. Not a twinge 
of neuralgia or rheumatism, not a stiff 
limb or lame back, not a bruise or ache 
tnat Nerviline doesn’t cure right quick. 
Nice to take, more penetrating because 
five times stronger than any other lini- 

Nerviline is, without exception, 
the great family remedy of today. Inter
nally and externally it eats up pain like 
magic, cures all minor ills as well as the 
doctor. Pleasant to the taste, harmless 
as a liniment, you ought to get “Ner
viline” and prove its worth. Sold every
where in 25c. bottles.

Best Materials and Super 
Workmanship.Druggist, 62s Main St. 

Phone 980. &• John, N. B.mam Tin Vingtan Electric Com
Limited. ___ j

Telephone 319. 94 Germain S
TRY

ment. ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT $ KAYE,
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William St^ 

St# Jehn, N« fi$

Times Want Ads. Fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance C 

Boston Insurance Cempi
The usual reports were

FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP. VR00M a ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. -Hon. Cyrus W. Davis, of Waterville 

(Me.), is the guest of F. A. Jones.
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love's own day.ji
PHOTOS
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CEZrTUZOTjlGO,

SÜS
j I am, with great affection, your-#* 

Ijeloved, precious
\TJZEJjILQ2S£ZTt7%H:
4 JAIZGQÿ-, KLLZjrTIKÆfïôOSJ

SALLY CRUTK SHANK
The manufactured valenbme which, in 

one form or another, has become the cur- 
Jf love and ridicule, and as such

Some of the beaux of two-thirda u. 
century ago were not so madly in lo> 
that they lost all sense of humor, as 
some of the more venturesome were woj 
to combine soulful sentiment and goo 
natufed teasing. In that age, as in t 
the girl with the large hat came in 
her full share of attention. One old 
entine, bearing a picture of a f 
gowned woman wearing a ooHoséa* 
has appended the inscription:

“From chilling rain alike and solar ht 
Your hat affords me a secure retreat. 
Accept, Dear Girl, this loving Heart 

mine
And be my Fashionable Valentine.”

the handwriting of her poetic admirer the 
words:

“If you refuse with me to wed,
‘Twill bring destruction to my head.

“Pale death at last shall stand my 
And bring my sorrow to an end.”

\ collector of this unique class of relics is 
Frank H. Baer, one of the best-known 
railroad officials of the Middle West, and 
means and the opportunity of travel 
■have enabled him to compile an art gall
ery of old valentines that numbers hun
dreds of specimens and is without a peer 
anywhere in the world.

The oldest specimens of valentines in 
this famous collection date from the lat
ter part of the eighteenth century and 
are, of course, home-made and of what 
is known as the cut-piper variety. Suffi 
valentines, invariably delicately cut with 
saw-tooth edges, were found, when open
ed, to be filled with written ' sentiments. 
The sheet of paper employed in making 
one of these valentines was about as 'tige 

pocket handkerchief, but it was fold-

love was seemingly running smoothly. For 
these disappointed and revengeful 
tures who made this significant day an 
occasion for venting their spite because of

rency
has circulation millions strong every mid- 
February is an institution little more than 
a century old, yet the festival which these 
missives commemorate is an ancient one.
Indeed, it had its origin in the old Ro
man custom of celebrating in February 

1 the Lupercalia in honor of Juno and Pan, 
at which time each young citizen of the 
empire chose a companion of the opposite 

• sex with whom to honor these gods. When 
the fathers of the early church found that 
the people clung tenaciously to this festi
val of longing hearts the Christian priests 

: made of the pagan holiday a tribute to 
good St Valentine.

For all that love's celebration, by mere Qn the evening preceding the festival 
the day that the church day an equal number of belles and bach- 
sacred to St. Valentine elors assembled at some appointed ren-

crea-

irejected affection there ware such volumes 
“Quizzical and Satirical Valentine 

Writer,” and that yet more famous source 
of poisoned shafts, “Hymen’s Revenge 
Against Old Maids, Old Bachelors and Im
pertinent Coxcombs,” being, as the sub
title explained, “a choice collection of 
valentines, humorous and satirical, chiefly 
original.” The valentine versemhkers even 
went further in their specializing and pro- 

\vided special verses for the various classes 
of trades-people, some telling of love in 
the approved fashion, but others deftly ad
vertising the sender’s business.

Along about 1803 the manufactured val
entine, ready prepared and complete in 
every detail, began to make its appearance 
and gradually these tokens of affection be- 

to supplant the home-made variety, 
though the publishers of valentine 

text books redoubled their efforts to pro
vide their patrons with fascinating effus- 

Gradually valentine manufacture 
from the simplest processes to the

friend
as

4 J%nm7iizarozrn
eppT/tr &£A2W4QrjIZB'ÔMr That the demure maidens of the days 

of the minuet would sometimes conde
scend to offer encouragement to presum
ably bashful suitors is attested to by a 
number of th’e valentines now yellow with 

One such token consists of a folded 
of cardboard, on the outer portion

Day or
occasion. The manner of the pairing off 
of these ardent swains and maidens was 
rather a novel one.

so tradition runs, the young Britons early 
adopted the plan of dispatching tender 

complimentary pictures in lieu

be barred from the frolics of the

verses or
of verbal declarations of affection. At 
first the messengers of love were homo- 
made verses, penned in colored ink and ac
companied in many instances by a crude, 
drawing designed to typify the devotion 
of the artist.

Ere long the poets of'the United King
dom came to the aid of lovelorn young

flood-

age, 
piece
of which is a hand-painted view of a 
church and the words:

However, any affronted belle had s 
pie material with which to repay slig) 
A sample of this wit of the age is s 
in a crude picture valentine of the y 
1805, which bears the lines:

chance, fell upon 
had set apart as
the old priest had nothing whatever to, dezvous and each wrote his name upon a 
do -with the sentiment or practice which ; billet, which was rolled up and placed 
has caused this festival of love to endure j with others of its kind in a basket. Then

ip mmmand was martyred in Rome in the third | his valentine, and to each young ady was ^ sentimentally inclined appeared about 
century, being clubbed to death and then delegated an escort whom she called hers. “gQ ^ theraafter they continued in 
beheaded in the Colosseum. I The plan had the disadvantage that each y - wifch nQ losg o£ popularity until

Gradually, however, the observance of | person in the company really had two val- ^ 18:i0 Some o£ these booklets were
the misnamed Roman holiday overspread entmes, but this problem was in a mu- mued annuallyj tike almanacs, each new
Europe.,'The early practices of St. Val- ure solved bythe un'yr‘“el ^he valentine edition stored with the very latest produc- 
entine’s Dav on the Continent abounded man should be more loyal to the valentine one tasters
in quaint and fanciful conceits. For in- that had fallen to him tlian to the valen- ̂  chojce Brhetorie and lofty sentiment recent years.
stance in Italy young people tons. t;j 10;- tine to whom he had fallen. After love abounded in these little volumes of the valentines of our great-grandmothers
lowing singing birds until led by the lottery had thus divided the company 1 „ „ fol, va]onüne senders was in a whither the keepsakes be of the home-
winged messengers of song into the pres- couples the valentines gave ’ p, 8ure reflected in the titles of the vol- made or early crudely manufactured van-
ence of their valentines. In France the vided treats ot one kind or another io - Witness for instance, “The An- ety—that possesses the greatest interest 
youthful believers in romance were wont their mistresses and wore their billets on • Universal Valentine Writer,” for present day beholders. Very few of
to seek secluded woodland pools in the their sleeves forcera'da^-s. As was to nnal and Universal dentine Wnter,;> o^ howcvcr,ygain an
hope of finding thcrem the faces of their be expected such mp K- “Cunid’s Cabinet and Court of Love,” opportunity to have a peep at tile senti-
destined loves. romance* that °ndcd B .^Ze Vain,tit Writer,” “Rhap^dL mental confessions of their ancestors. Odd-

It was in England and Scotland, how- marriage. , , , iwimcs ” “Select Verses for Belles ly enough none of our great'—American
ever, the festival attained the most uni- Merry England wus ako the>«»»»*£■£ “nd Bucte Who Throng to Hymen’s museums number collections of old valen- 
versal popularity from its earliest intro- which the practice of sending valentines “«Buct* VVlio i nnmg y ^ ^ a Ul,lr treasures and even the

other on the eve'ofvSt. Vakntmes Day, quite as amative as Ins coumns Æ 0° theTe works'of ready refer- as one old valentine in its archives. For- So the plaintive appeal continues on
and the swain who was not forehanded Continent, did not possess the agile tongue'VNot all of these woiks crt i y lmately however one private collector n, various yers of the valentine until at

—i-'vsss rs $2ssiifjttarjsfaSSSm»«. * «•». ».i*. ■.« ««- «• » »* w*-

ed and refolded until it was rscitfed to 
an area of not more than four pqiaie 
inches.

The unfolding of such a valentine treat
ed the recipient to a continual succession 
of surprises. For instance, in the collec
tion is a valentine sent to Sarah Britt 
in 1790, and upon the outside of which is 
penned:

“Let Hymen’s bands the happy knot en
twine

And I will prove a faithful valentine.”
“Oh go, you little harmless thing, 

A dandy all so fine.
The Gods I hope a Man will bring 

To be my valentine.”

s
Upon lifting the flap of this labor of 

love there is disclosed a view of the inter
ior of the church, with Flora and John, 
duly labeled, standing before the altar. 
Anything further would appear to be su
perfluous, but, nevertheless, there is a 
postscript as follows: “Believe I love thee, 
my dear Johnny, and will be true and 
faithful till death us do part! Flora.”

Of a later date is a missive adorned 
with hearts, which reads:

gan
even

Equally wonderful were some of 
transformation pictures that seem to 
quite passed out of fashion, but 
once the very acme of elegance in 
valentine marts. A favorite sub je 
this character, judging by the speci 
in the unique valentine collection : 
mentioned, was that wherein a 
bachelor was beheld alone and 
bemoaning his sad and solitary fate, 
transformation revealed hipi 
bliss of companionship of- t&fc 
dreams. The same idea 
utilized j for the comic valentin«f *«? 
a century or more ago. For instaurée 
simple movement of'1 one of tHétie * d 
satires would cause the picture of 
talkative lady’s head to give way to tl 
of a parrot. Many of the most fanci 
valentines of all ages have been furais! 
by the proverbially skilful German era! 
men, yet the custom of exch gine tht 
messages of love has ever 1 
to# English speak' % people

ions.
grew
creation of those ornate concoctions of 
lace paper, silver and gold, artificial flow- 

and embossed pictures, with which the 
world has become familiar during more 

After all, however, it is

When you, dear, this herte behold, 
’Twill break as you these lines unfold. 
The power of envy cannot pretend 
To say I have fais verses pond.
For in the inside, Sweet Turtle Dove, 
I’ve wrote the morrals of my love. 
Thou art the maid and only maid 
That hast my honest harte trapad.

11 rs

February, 1846.
My Much Respected Sir—I came very 

near forgetting that this was a very im
portant day, and I shall never forget the 
time when I first saw you. Your music 
inspired my heart with rapture, and your 
tones of affection went to the very inmost 
nerves of my soul. Now 1 hope you will 

the boldness with which I now ad-

When the seal was broken the favored 
young lady found a representation of two 
iittle pink hearts and the words:

excuse
dress you and let the warmth of my feel
ings be a sufficient apology.

“My dearest dear and blest divine,
I have pictured here your heart ana 

mine.”

Now is the time to choose your mate, 
The day will be past and it will/-be too
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Wednesday’s Witticisms.
By WAL1ER WELLMAN

Times Want Ads.TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTS

1 cent a word per day.
4 cents a word per week.

12 cents a word per month.
20 cents a word per two month*
25 cents a word per three months.

Will
BringA. r* *'*]

AMERICAN DT£ WORKS r TO LETrt
V.

MK.fc/TBN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DTED TO 
111 look Ilk. now. Ladles’ Wearing Appar
el Dit or Steem Cleaned. Offices 10 South 
King Square, Work. Elm Street ’Phone

f

Talk to the Entire Town Through 
THE BOVRIL hr*a "CHAT TO LET — APPLY MRS. McKTN- 

XI NON, 52 Kennedy street. 2-15—61

àAlxUtllCt.ro mo LET — LARGE BARN IN REAR 219 
-L Waterloo street, formerly o •. it *1 hy 
SANDS’ EXPRESS. J. E. WILSON IT Syd
ney street. ^ jd—tf

l NEILL BRODIB. ARCHITECT, 42 
Princess street. Su John, N. B., Room 
TeL 74L_____________________1-+-4 m. TIMES Will buildlmo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE, 169 

A Waterloo street, corner Castle, contain
ing six rooms, patent closet, etc. Rent 8iS0. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 
to MRS. HUNT, 41 Paddock street, or 
DBRSON ft HUNT, 40-42 King stree

You upALUMINUM UltlkMLk

â$&A LÜMINÜM COOKING DTBN8ILS- 
xi Weexever siam^ed on every piece. To
ledo Ideal cookers. Square and Round, at 99 
Elliott Row. R. D. LOEWIS, Agent._________

A run down condi
tion of the system is 
due to improper nour
ishment.

What you need is a 
food, not a tonic.

Beef is the most 
nourishing food there 
is and therefore the 
best for building up a 
run down condition.

But the difficulty 
with beef is that many 
people fine it hard to 
digest.

BOVRIL contains 
all the nourishing 
properties of beef in 
a highly concentrated 
form, easily assimilated 
by the most delicate 
stomach.

2-12—« iflf»

If you talk to one man every ten minutes for eight hours a

land. 2-12—lm.

BLOCK and wheel make*
WUüe—Johnny Jones hit me.
Mamma—Well, yon should turn the oth

er cheek.
Willie—I didn’t have time; he swatted 

hpth sides at once.

day, for six days a week, it would take you nearly six months 
to talk to the 7,412 heads of families reached by The Times in

“Yes, I handed your father a cigar and 
when he had smoked it awhile 1 asked 
him for your hand and he turned me 
down at once.” ,

“Oh! papa’s a gohd judge of cigars, all 
right!”

iAOBBRT O BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND 
tt Wheel Maker, Ship.’ Steam Stewing 
Wheels. Order, promptly attended to, lev 
WATER STREET. ______ I

rpo RENT — SHOP, 128 GERMAIN. RENT 
cheap to May 1st. Apply on premises.

2-12—6tone single day ; just as directly and effectively as if you
BOARDING . !

should speak to them over the ’phone. rpo LET — SMALL SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 72 Coburg s'rest. Pleasant, sun

ny rooms, chance for garden. Separate yard. 
Apply on premises.

WO LARGE ROOMS AND BOARD AT 
16 ORANGE street. 2-8-1 mos.

'JOM AND BOARD — MRS SHANKS, 
1£6 King street east. 2-2—It

iLBASANT, WAR* AND
rooms with excellent cooking may be 

. at 76 KINO STREET, over Macaulay 
oo. store. Moot central loeetiodi cars pass 
i door.

If you have a flat to let, or anything to sell, place a 

Want Ad. in THE TIMES, and let it work for yoP.

2-ii-et /nT^ÏÆ^iT 7Y° FLATS, CORNER duke 
, and Charlotte, 10 and 11 rooms, modem 
Improvements. Can be seen Monda 
Friday, 3 to 5.v. j ONHOMELIKE Apply VANWART BROS™11 

2-12—tf \\ __
i V A

A
HARDWAREBOOTS AND SHOES SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

rpo LET—UPPER FLAT 32 CEDAR ST 
X. 7 rooms. Rent, *6 per month. Apply at 
any time to MRS. O. B. PIDGEON 
lees.

IJ CHIP JOINER’AND
►3 also hardwood finishing. All orders 
promptly attended to. F. S. HBANS, 85 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 482. Rl.

GENERAL JOBBING.MADE LONG*£& ÏSZ'l, UeTa^Boots and Shoti. 

Ha, Rhoea and Rubbers repaired at raae-
hle pncee. Rl --------------------------- “*
FITZGERALD,

A .. M. ROWAN, w. MAIN STREET. BE- 
A gin early and buy your glass, natty, 
nail., locks, hinge*, etc. for repair» before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 991 J,sas ?em-

26 Dock street. mo LET-HOUSES N08. 6 AND 8
J. Charles street Apply MRS. GILLIS, 109 
Union street 2-9-6 t

iee. STEVEDORES

RON FOUNDERSARhlAGt * SLtKeM MANUFAL1 UhERS TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. - 
V Cargoes of all deacriptlons promptly 
loaded and dlsMarged. Hoisting engines and 
lighten to hire 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1229 B

rpo LET—FLATS, MODERN IMPROVE-- 
JL. meats, heated or without Apply 9254 
Waterloo street 2-9-5 \ ™

aM PEmS|^0L?."CeLl8ti=2er«
Company, Ltd. 2-9-6 t.

lent 23# Main street._____________________

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 

N, B., Engineers end Ma- 
I Brus Founders. 1 wk.

West St John, 
chutists, Iron and ' SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

YOUR
New and

TOW IS THE TIME TO GET 
4 SMgba Md Fungs repaired, 
tiond-haad Pungs for am. O

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Ü Iron Work of mi kind. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings. Bridge, and Machine Casting». 
Estimate, furnished. Foundry 179 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and If Sydney St 
Tel. 9St

TULES ORONDINES, THE PLATER, 
tl Gold, Silver, Nickel; Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand Plating. Lamps and chan
deliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo etreet 
Telephone 1567._______________________

AMUSEMENTSJNN1NOHAM A NAVES. 46 Peter* 6u
rpo LET-FROM 1ST. MAY—DWELLING, 
A large, pleasantly situated; also .rooms,
qUrr lÏTâo'S, Enquire MRS. B.
3. CAMPBELL, Hampton Station, N B,
_______ 2-9-6 t

He—I th-th-think it’s t-t-time w-we un
derstood each o-o-other. ■ \

She—Yes, Tom, but it’s so hard because 
you stutter so.

Cholly—Is your sister about?
Tommie—Thirty-six. W'hat did she tell 

you, twenty-three? _________ ____ •TIS TO LAUGHSAFES
JUNK DEALERS CJAFBS, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 

O Hand Sties tor imle at H F ID DOLES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

SIGN PAINTER

to. AT THErivo LET—FLAT CONTAINING FIGHT 
rooms and patent closet; also, small shop 

KEB, 266 Pitt street. 2-9-t f.

sc tory. r“

tjighbst cash prices paid for old
JJL Iron, Metals, Rope and Rubber Stock, 
at J. MAYER ft SON,
’Phone 428a. Queen’s Rollaway

A Valentine. 
Masquerade

Apply W. G.
27-33 Paradise Row.

à Teiepbou SSS. rpo LET—DWELLING NO. 9 ELLIOT 
s,..™’ at present occupied by Robert Jar- 
“ Modern Improvements May be
Sra5xr™ne3day aft«rnoons 3 to 6. W. M. 
JARVIS. 2-9- 6 t.

A J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER. 99H 
Prtaceu street

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 14.
1 yr.LAUNDRIESCONTRACTORS iI

SHIRT MANUFACTURERSTAMES WONG, 216 UNION STREET. — 
U Hand Laundry, Shlrta 10c., Collars, 2e., 
Culls, 40., Ladle. Waists 16 and 250. Goode 
called tor and delivered. Family washing 40c. 
to 76c. des. -6-5-6 mow

<
rpo let—ROOMS, 147 UNION STREET'
(krasint*"occupied*"

Patton, Apply H. O. ADDY, 2-8-t f.

rp° LET—LOWER FLAT IN SUB9CRIB- 
•A ers bouse, 126 Leinster street. Heated. 
Ç?2 S?nfeTe?„Iuesday and Friday, 3 to B. 
JAS. COLLINS. 2-8-t. f.

H0S SAU«T’
T& M'a^ .M-ytnTp"^
ended to. M-* P'

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
O der" at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street

6-1-1 rest
/~4HONQ LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY. 236 
V Charlotte etreet Goods called tor end 
delivered. Fancy washing 49c. per dozea.

TT AM SONG WAH. 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
XlFirat cleas Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 50 and 76 cant, per doses.

820.00 IN PRIZES.
85.00 for a Lady’s Homeliest Costume,Mask or 
make-up to count also.
86.00 for Men’s Homeliest Costume, Mask or 
make-up to count also.
85.00 for Homeliest Lady’s Combination (2 <* 
more) Masks or make-ups, to count also. 
85.00 for Homeliest Men’s Combination (2 or 
more) Masks or mahp-ups, to count also.

The more you look like a comic Valentine 
the better your chance of winning. 

Admission, 26c.; Skates., 16c.

SEAMnN’S OUIFIfiCOAL AND *000
A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING AI«WAYS IN 

xa. Stock for Seamen, including Stanford’s 
JOHNSON.

• -“f ff £& iihS:
mo LET—FROM 1ST MAY, THE HAND- 
a some suite of offices In the Bayard
«pftyEWnT Stsr^nDM

toE- TUlà KNOWLES,

2-7- t. f.

Celebrated Oil Skins. J. 
Wharf.

South

AiInlLORxT71UB WAH, 88 CITY ROAD, COR WALL 
Xl< street Family waxi ng, 40, 55 and 76 

per dozen. Geode celled tor mid dellv- 
Oae of the finest Chinee, laundries lh

AND COAL-DRY KINDLING AMD 
vy Soft Wood; tin Be* of Bock 

■ M-xed Hard Wood. W. pet m 
COSMAN * CO.. 88* Paradise 

« UK,

OVERCOATS 
v value in city. 
J. WALL. 29 Dock

TO MEASURE 8.6.60. BEST 
Suita pressed. 60c. 

Street
cent, 
ered. 
the city. si.. •.

mo LET—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, THAT 
A. desirable brick residence No. 136 Char
lotte Street for the last fifteen

VESSELS OUTFITS

Police ! Police !
BIG SPORTS 

VICTORIA RINK
Thursday, Feb. 21. -j

UQUUR DEALERS years oc- 
Hot water 

Can be seen
Adams. VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 

p chandlery, ship and marine in
broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Met- 

Iting. Providence. Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

cupled by the prasents tenants, 
heating, sanitary jlumfclng. etc.
SSBS&rZ ^^«qîîr,6-^
Hazen street O FLOOD. l-25*t t

A ehi 
aurance 
al Sheathing and fXT 714. u WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. W A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WK ST. Established 1*79. Writ, for fmnT 
tlv price list

it She (considering)—Oh ! George, I love 
you, .but if we should ever separate, I’d 
feel terrible to think my sister was get
ting more alimony than I.

1
Gus—She used to declare she’d never 

marry. Why did she change her mind? 
Gen—Oh! some man proposed, I" guess.SS.Ï-1, si coll. Telepuene 382. Order. 

jinpLy aL.ended to.

mo LET—SELF - CONTAINED DOUBISC 
^ flat 270 Germain street, 8 rooms and 
bath. Apply M. J MORAN.^ O^Orange St

WOOD WORKERST> I CHARD SULLIVAN ft CO.. WHOLB- 
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackle ft Co. White Horae Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 yetis old. 44 and 46 
Dock street ’Phone 839. 9-7-1 yr.

\fURRAY & GREGORY, LIMITED, ST. 
axL John, N. B., Manufacturers of every
thing In wood that enters into the construc
tion of a house.

Cut the trees In the forest and deliver the
2-8-9.

The Allan liner Pretorlan, from Liverpool 
for Halifax and St'John, sailed from Liver
pool at 4 p. m. on Thursday, with fifty-one 
second cabin and 365 steerage passengers.

RAILWAYS AND
FOREIGN CREDIT

'VHY SOFT WOOD KINDLING. *1.28 PER 

jp^oilra HUer Brat Telephone L36A

mo LET—MAY 1ST. SMALL SELF-CON- 
-L talned House. Seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply 72 COBURG STREET.

2-7-6 t

SEE THE LIST OF EVENTS 
Boys’ race, one mile.
Junior Boys’ Race, half mile.
520 Yards.
880 yards.
Half mile hurdles.
Snow shoe race (police.)
Snow shoe race (open.)
Police race, class I.
Police race, class H.
Firemen’s race.
St. Railway men’s race.

Elegant prizes for each event.
Entries received at office of rink and to 

F. W. Jenkins, secretary to committee.

TOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
O and spirit merchant Office end Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill etreet. Bonded and Gener
al Warehoaaes, 8-10-12-14 Drary Lane ’Phone

finished product to consumer.

440 yards. 
One mile.

WALL frAPti Young Men Wanted C. P. R. Financing Contrasted 
with United States Home 
Borrowings.

mo LET — LOWER FLAT, 187 QUEEN 
-A street, containing seven rooms, fan be
pî^MRS^'j^H.^HAMILTON^'l Orangtf street 

2-1—tf

rxTEST SIDE WOOD YARD. HARD AND W*Sott Wood. Long, abort a»d
^^"m.-ron'îîr^o^oM:

TFoîSdry. Want End. GEORGE GREEN.

-RRIGHTBN YOU* tiuME AND MAKE 
-L> your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN. 139 
cess streat.

f'lOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM.
street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX. 

69. fit John. K. ?.. Telephone. 1719. For Firemen and Rrakemen. Experience un
necessary. Over 600 positions open at the 
present time. High wages. Rapid promo
tion to Engineers and Conductor^. $75 to 
$200 per month. Instructions by mail at your 
home without interruption with present oc
cupation. We aesiat each student in secur
ing a position. Don’t delay. Write today 
for free catalogue, instructions and applica
tion blank.
NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL»

on Block, Minneapolis, 
n.. U. S. A.

Prf.n-
rop. FINE SELF-CONTAINED 

er P.tt and Broad streets, 
celient storage in large base

ment. Chance for nice garden, 
premises.

IJK) LET 
house. 

Ten rooms
cèrn
BxcLITHOGRAPHERS female help wa v i to

Co.. LttL. «Jmyti-JW The Wail Etrectr dcumal, in discussing 
the rerent sale of Canadian Pacific pre
ferred* stock on the London market says:-- 

“The spectacle of the Canadian Pacific 
obtaining funds in London on a basis oi 
about 4.06 per cent, while our own rchds 
are selling notes at home on a basis of 
more than‘6 per cent, is decidedly instruct- 

It is little wonder that when the 
first reports of this transaction came over 
the wires Wall Street was wholly incred
ulous, and all the more so because a large 
part of 'the recent big note issues sold in 
New York is understood to have gone 
abroad.

The cost to the New York Central of 
the $50,000,006 recently raised on notes is 
understood to be a trifle more than 6 per
cent. The Southern Railway certainly 
paid as much, and possibly a little more 
for its $15,000,000. These rates, high as 
they are, are not a great deal higher than 
those that prevailed for the same kind of 
accommodation a year ago, as witness the 
sale of $50.000,000 of Pennsylvania Rail
road short term notes last May on terras 
which made the road pay not. less than 
5 1-2 per cent, and probably 5 3-4 per 
cent.

The Canadian Pacific’s sale of stock is 
not, of course, an extremely important 
one in respect to the amount involved, 
for none of the large American systems 
which are, or recently have been, so much 
in need of capital would have been will
ing'-to consider placing an issue so small 
as $7,500,000, but it at least conveys a 
very hopeful suggestion of the possibility

, _______________________________________________ "L'OR SALE — FREEHOLD LOT AND’ Mt^eTmOLER^ARBER ‘cCfLLEGB^are ,obtainin? cheaper capital abroad than
I 0 .-Xrtl&TT0Tr .nn VgTANTKD—LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND X bu,,dln6. 9 rooms and shop. Modern lm- opened one of their famous schools ,n Mont- is just now to be had at home. I he ne-

IMA RD H REID’ 276 Dal°n St" ! WlhiMsewmgSr home, whoie or spare Provements; also good grocery business Bn-; rSal.at 119 West Craig street Special rate, gotiations of the Chicago Great Western
! Ph0“ 1<Bt ______ |t.me;tood tVxvork sent any distance, CttTllw S wV»? T?ï Dom VlO 'weeîS^ ‘rhnty^choms ‘o sell $3,001,0» of its debenture stock

i ?arsr6NAp?UNALIMiL\UrAvruRiiV,auuM- rIng 31 • 2-4—tf. througtumt^Calada and the Un.trf States. , in Ixmdo* are another indication along

( Pan If, Montreal. 2-7"6 TTOÜSE FOR SALE—CHEAP. H OT WA- CaLaJoïue ,rc* 'the same line.

apply ter heating. Modem Improvements.
, . K , Owner leaving city. Apply 60S Main street.
3 ‘ * - 1-28—tf.

Apply on 
1-23—tftX/AITRBSS WANTED—APPLY 

IT UK»NO PNiON 11(7j.EL.
AT ONLti, 

2-lZ—6t
rpHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 
A Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sta 
Poetera, Show Carda, Hangers. Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Wo-k "Phone. 187a

, Charlotte strati.

i-vd« HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPLE D Beach end Blreh. sawed and split Dir 
indlimr wood, *1X6 per load, delivered. 

,7GORGE Dick. 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street Tel Lilt

rro LET—FROM MAY 1ST, .PREMISES 9 
A and 10 North Wharf, now occupied by 
Messrs. Geo. 8. Deforest ft Sons, Limited 
Apply MISS C. O. MuGIVBRlN, 32 Welling
ton Row. x i-16—l mo.

\X7ANTED—GIRL tOR GENERAL HOUaE- 
'• work. Small tamtly. no wasmng. mHs. 

FRED KunOWlxO.v, ,ia King street east.
2-13—61

MILK DEALERS
-------------------------------------------:------------------
POR THE BEST OVALITY DF MILK ANT.

FLOYD. 88 Sydney street

OPERA HOUSE *3 ... WANTED —
▼ V sewers.. Learners paid $l.i>0 10 *2 a 

week while learning. Apply at once, 107 
Prince William street, second floor.

A FEW GOOD MAUHINE
Inc., 6 K.mo LET - SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 

A furnished and equipped rooms for light
MaT*’ HOTEL^m iff MBTR°-
street

BmS

jr *1.» load. Prop'postal to McNAMARA 
1R08. 46* Cheeley street

tve.
inis oeasoi^s repertoire Jurent.

WE LEAD, ALL OTHERS FOLLOW.
One solid/ week, commencing Monday, 

Feb. 18th.
Matinee daily, starting Tuesday. Special 

engagement of

2-v—6t Charlotte MALc HELt* WANTED
\T7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUtiE- 
m work. Apply MRS. NtiVUN'ti, 30 Queen : 

street. 2-a3—tf FOR SALEMARINE STORES W7ANTED—BOY AGED 14 TO 16 TO 
j f make himself generally useful, JOHN 

HOPKINS. 2-6-t. f.
Db INFECTING

GIRL WHO CAN COOK AND __ . .
family. Apply TT'OR SALE — SQUARE PIANO. IN GOOD' 

2-i2--6t -1- condition, a bargain. Apply PIANO,
------------------------Times office. 2-13—tf

YX7ANTED —
VV do housework in small 

9 Coburg street.
JERE McAULIFF

And his big stock company in the follow
ing strong list of plays. 

MONDAY NIGHT.

T?OR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS

te leading Boards of Health) after Infeetl- bought end add. P. McGOLDRICK. 119 Mill 
in or Contagious Dieeasee. I have had five ! street.

• experience disinfecting with 
.ddhyde, and will be pleased to call on any- 
ne who may require my services. E.

•’LEWELLING, 123 Sydney street.

vV17ANTED—A SASH-MAKER; also, a man 
v V with some experience about planers and

. A/ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL, APPLY -w-™ ^ „-------- 7^ ~^cT^-----—- ; matchers. MURRAY & GREGORY LTD.
Vi BOSTON RtiaTAvRANT, 20 Charlotte F°5 a ; 2*8”t f'street 2-xl-t f. 7" ,128 Germain. MISS A. J. McNAIRstreet._____________________________ ’ ft CO. Sale commences Feb. 14th.

Form-) 1
PROPUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT \A7ANTED—BOY FOR OFFICE, MUST 

V V write good band and hax e fair educa
tion. BROCK & PATERSpN, LTD. 2-8-t. t WHY WOMEN SIN2-12—2t f1Z ITCH EN 

TV FEHiN HOTEL.
GIRL WANTED—APPLY DUF-

2-11-2 L
T?OR SALE—CHEAP — LARGE MIRROR. 

French plate, 24 x 48. 128 Germain.
2-12—6t

LAMB. WESTERN BEEF 
egetablee. Eggs 
City Market

Entirely special scenic outfit, 
cal effects, 
features.

Electri- 
Novel up-to-date vaudeville

/CHICKENS, 
V Fresh V
Z. DICKSON,

"DOYS WANTED—TO LEARN CARRIAGE 
JL> Painting at GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM 
& NAVES, 46 Peter street.

W/ANTED—BY FEB. 20, A HOUSEMAID 
V> later a cook, both to go to country tor
summer montas. Apply to MRS JOHN A. -------------------------------- —— — ■ ■■ —
3UcAvITY, u8 Orauge street. 2-9-6 t. LVUK SALE—HOUSE 20 SUMMER STREET |I7ANTED _
«/ANTED — AN EXPEHIKNCnD gikL provementi,® Inquire ^oTw®' BAB Km k’® tmt: r X1in<il,al L . .
VV lor general houseworx. Apply JiRs. 0f City Market*1 or 120 Paradise Row ’ 11 Croucbville. Steady work tor good, steadyLcuKUE H. WHITE, M King suee^t east. 1 2-ll-t f. Imen’ ApI>!y at once 10 the superintendent.

FENWICK - COMMISSION MFR- YA/ANTED-AN EXPERIENCED COOK PuT^rleL ^a^^Klnc ‘ ’ Wcheat. Stall M.. City Market Butter. »V and housemaid. References required. modS CHAS MACMNAM i c. V
end Oheeae. «reiving dally. Consign- Mrs. Frank l. pkTEas. -.7 uerma.n St moaerate' LHAS- MACDONALD, Barelster. I Steady
solicited and prompt returns made. • i 2-9- L f. «: » o t.

DENTISTS and Butter. S. 
Tel. 262. 2-6—6t

DENTAL SUR- 
ceee nod Sydney X\7- M BABKIRK - COMMISSION AND 

▼ v produce merchant All Country Pro
duce handled. Butter and Eggs a Special- 

Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
ARKBT.

NIGHTS.
Tuesdav—Faries’ Well.
Wednesday—The Voice of Nature. 
Thursday—Outcasts of a Great City. 
Friday—Hearts Adrift.
Saturday—Pitfalls of New York.

Matinees to be announced later.
Our Polite Vaudeville at Every Per

formance. Jere in a Hundred New Paro
dies, Including his Newest Effort, The 
Great English Song Success, WAITING 
AT THE CHURCH.
FRANKLYN and HIATT — Character 

Changes, Songs and Dances.
Night Prices, 15c., 25c., 35c. , Matinees 

Every Day. 1,000 Seats at 10c.

TXH. H. p. TRAVERS. 
JLz geen. Corner Print
gtw»t« 0+*"? hrm~~ n tft <

WORKMEN AT THE PRO- 
Cliemical Fertilizer Works.

srtNGRAVCK

ANTED*—ABOUT DOZEN BOYS TO 
learn machm.st and brass finishing.

& Sons, 69 
1-19-t f.

ARTIST5 AND EN*71 C. WESLEY CO..
1 rrnwre 59 Wy*- «t W

Job. Apply T. McAvtty 
St. '

Eggs i Water
rUR WORK1 "■

TjWR SALE—A SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE ; TXT ANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
A of seven rooms, situa ed on St. George VV makers. Highest wages paid. Apply at 
St W. E. Apply to JAMES CAMPBELL, i once. HORACE C. BROWN. 83 Ger&ain 
King Street, W. E. Blacksmith shop. i streeL l-4J-tf

2-8-6 t

GIRL WANTED AT VICTORIA 
,. 2-6-t, f.PAINTERStTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE-

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- \A7ANTED—COAT MAkBR A.nD PANT 
A. tlve painting, done to order. A special- ’ maker, fateauy worn. A. GIu-aUUk. 68 
ty of Decorative Paper H-nefng. Llncruzt*. Kras street J-8- t. f.

IFLORIST

rrOLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY j 
i of cut flower» and potted plant, were 

never finer than thle Christina*. ADAM 
SHAND. 59 Germain etreet Tel. 1.9*f. PRESSING AND CLEANING OPERA HOUSE.

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE | --------------------------
J. help or a better situation in SL John or The Eastern Steamship Company’s steamer 

try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT Governor Cobb is egain on the route be- 
69 St. James street west. tween this port and Boston. She laid off sev

eral trips to make some repairs to her ma-1 
will go on the 

e the Governor

HA.vitij>ttMAil> WANTED 
GRAND UNION HO-lEL.

QUITS PRESSED. 30c. PANTS. 10c SUITS / >
► j Cleaned and Preeeed, 50c. Satisfactory

_____________________ __ ______________________  work guaranteed. Work called for and de-, --------------------------------- „
re.LVANiZlD IRON AND COPPER WORK1 llvered. F. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St. VA/ANTb-D—A FEW GOOD MACHi.sH3Afti WldSn Sto^Diu£ti and Fur- --------------------------------------------------------- - ----- V\ ™; also learuers paid whhe ,e,ru-

All orders promptly at- REMOVAL lng' JV7 PBINLE WILLIAM oL.aa rioor.

GALVANIZED IRON WORK Boston.
AGENCY.

Saturday, Feb. 16th, Afternoon and 
nin£.

The World Famed
Ij30R SALE—DOCTOR S CLOSED SLEIGH 
JL and one open Weigh, Cut Under Wagon 
and Buggy at a barga n. Afiply at once. B. 
S. PRICE, 157 Germalti street; 1-24—tf. I

chinery. The Calvin Austin 
Portland-Boston route whil 
Dingley is being repaired.

MISCELLANEOUS Inaces a specialty 
tended to. - JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germais 
.♦moot 'Phone 5*8. English Cineograph Co.,

am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage *•J 2-7-t 1
Work. W. A ROWLEY. Brussels street. ______ ___ Shovels, 1ic. : Men’^. 25c. up Everything

YT47ANTEJ)—GOOD COOtfL FOR RESTAU- marked in plain figures, at DUVAL’S, 17! 
VV rant; Also, one piam cook, and house Waterloo St 

Apply MISS BO v\ MAN, 111 rrincess =====
2-6- t f.

THIS WEEK’SGROCERIES

VAUDEVILLEl. 8. DTBBLBE, 12-20 POND STREET. 
é , Tea. Flour, Sugar, Molawes. Butter, 
eeee, Freeh Eggs. etc. Hay, Straw. Oata. 
ed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
ultry Food. ’Phone, 962.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs.
Nothing old—Everything new. Fun, 

Comedy and Frivolity.
Prices—Matinee, 10c., 20. Evenings, 15c,. 

2jc., 35c., 50c.

YT7ANTED—TEAMS TO HAUL DEAL. 
>1 Enquire of MERRITT BRO'. CO., 
LTD. 2-8 t. f. (Old York)TUBULAR SKATES

street. %TWICE DAILY, AT 2 30 AND 8.16. 
(Excepting Saturday Evening.) 

AROUND THE WORLD x>n the Stereoptl-

FARM fOR SALE
mHB COLES’ TUBULAR SKATE. THE —
X Skete that makes skating a pleasure M 
U»e<1 by ell racing men. The skate that

SüŒrÆ WAfNaiSyüortwAo
single cylinder. 10 h. p. double cylinder. Telephone or Mall Orders will have our *v tamlij of two. Apply n 

are quoting prices on these which cannot special attention. Telephone 1685 
boat. The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock POLES. 191 Char’otte street 

eet. 8t ’ohn. N. B.

ANTRY GIRL WANTED AT VICTORIA 
HOTEL. 1T7ANTED—A DRESSER. NOT OVER 8

TjlARM. WITH OROHARD. BEAUTIFULLY VV feet high. Second hand, in good order, con 
L MAID IN mile ®J.tuat^J° "the^Annapolls Valley.’J one Address “DRESSER,’’ Times Office. 2-6—tf.

2-6—tf.\
HENRY MYERS—Comedian, Singer and ; 

Monologue.
THE HOOPERS—Great Comedy Jugglers, 

fresh from European triumphs.
WHITE AND STEELE—High Class Novel

ty Acrobats (bounding ropes, rings, Japanese 
Peril etc.

Salt Landing\T7ANTED — UPPER FLAT, 5 OR 6 j VV rooms, Snodern improvements. State 
location and price. Family of three adults. 
Address, J. W., Times Office.

R. D.
1X7ANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL ■—b f\ V
VV housework. Apply 141 Lnion^ street i Jp LyiV I ^ 1"^ , 2-4—tf

Ex S. S. Manchester Importer.
520 BAGS FACTORY FILLED SALT. 

1300 BAGS COARSE^ SALT.
Prices ,Low While Landing.

MOVES AND TINWARE
GENTS rURNISNINGi ————— '■ i-irnTia GTTMvnrt> r’rtT'VAPir if Nnwv . c \,\7ANTED — 500 MEN TO SEE OlTR NEW

-ErrOculars apply "to ‘j ^F^LBESOn!" CaaT Y^ETMORE (T?e Yo^ng0".:!'1 an<1 Great Dancer8’
ada Permanent Mortgage CorporaUon Cham- A\,, BJ„, E (ibe Young Men s Man)- M 
here. 85 Pr'nee Wm. Street. v,i11 atreet"

TT7ANTED - A GIRL FOR VV housework. Small family 
MILL STREET.

•V-l LBNWOOD*’ STOVES, RANGES. OAKS, 
VJT Heaters. Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac

tured by McLEAN ft HOLT CO.. St. John. 
N. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union street. Tele
phone, 1546.

MINTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
UT Ac. Full and complete line always on 
lend. Latest styles. Lowest Priées. A. care- 
■ul inspection will oay you. WM M-.TFNKTV
;*» V â tv ei-pywn f-*-i w

TT7ANTED - AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED i W cook LANSDOWNE HOUSE. 40 King 
Square. 1-18-t. f.

THE CLEVELANDS—Reflnéd Singers.
____ ____ THE BIOSCOPE—In new and up-to-date

YX7ANTED—TO PURCHASE, A WOOD- Moving Pictures, 
w boat Schooner. Hull only. No gear > PRICES—Matinee, 10c. and 20c. (unreserv-

s». »
Gandy (SL Allison.

Telephone, 301.
SEWING MACHINE*HOTELS IRL FOR 

MRS. D.

1-10^-tf

A CAPABLE 
general housework. Ai 

MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row.

YY^ANTED LOST
I T OST — SATURDAY, BETWEEN KING

------- -------------- AJ and Main streets, lady’s gold watch,
TO SEW ON MACHINES with initials “L. F. D. Reward on return to fTtO LEASE^-A BUILDING 
trect. 1-4—tf. In HANOVER STREET. 5-11-2 i JL F. C. KINSMAN. Paradl

XTEW HOME, CLIMAX AND WHEELER 
-Lx & Wilson. $16 upward. Genuine needles 

all kinds. Machines 
CRAWFORD'S, 105 

White Store).

HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
formerly Hotel Edward, Cen- 

'Sted. Comfortably refurnished, 
day up. Special rates to perman- 
i excellent S-14-1 yr.

/"1HENEY 
VJ equr re, 
treltv

Mantine^, Captain 
Grady, left Philadelphia yesterday for Hav- 
with a carao of «'oal-

Battle line steamerrepaired, at 
Princess St

and oil for 
WILLIAM 
(oppo te

No seats held after 7.30 on day ayip'^rm-’. Apply to 
►w. 1-9-t. f. lance.IRLSt. 141 Mill

11
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m THE MUNICIPAL DELEGATES
HAD BUSY DAY YESTERDAY

PORTER ON
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP IN THE WORLD

Of SPORT
Watershed BabNriW YORK Feb. 12—Robert P. Por

ter director of the eleventh caucus, out of 
the vast funds of hie first handed in 
formation, has written a book which is 
sure to arouse wide discussion.. It is call
ed “The Dangers of Municipal Owner
ship” and is published by the Century 
company. With the rapid growth/ of ur
ban population during the last genera
tion, has kept pace the increasing import
ance of the pressing problem of municipal 
ownership-municipal trading it is called 
abroad. It is a question, which affects the 
health and comtort of every man, wo
man and child; its wise solution is the 
duty of every voter. Every intelligent 
citizen, therefore, is bound to inform him
self on both sides of the question.

Mr. Porter’s book is the fruit of years 
of travel, study' and observation, 
his position that “trading” is an undesir
able element in state and local govern
ment, and municipal trading is finan
cially unsound, and that an examination 
of specific public undertakings supports 
the general argument, 
history of the municipal ownership in 
threat Britain, and sets forth what seems

Something for heavy wear without rubbers, good for a 1

Brown vici kid lined, perfectly smooth innersole, Heavy 
nailed heel, Blucher cut, selected Box Calf Boot.

feet.
First Business Session to Consider Formation of Provincial 

Municipal Union Held Yesterday Afternoon—Brilliant 

Banquet at Union Club Last Evening—Mayor Sears Chosen 

Tirst president.
“The Gold Bond Shoe”

Price* $5.00
Qui

CURLING announced that the young Californian will 
remain behind his cigar counter in San 
Joae rf Frank Farrell doesn’t meet his 
figures. But Farrell will straighten that 
out, because he needs Chase and will pay 
him a liberal salary.

Last of all we hear that Joe McGin- 
nity will forsake the Giants and will look 
after the business left by his father, who 
died recently.

In contrast to the players with the re- 
tiling habit are those who could retire but 
will not so long as they are able to make 
good in fast company. A few of these are

12 Kelley, the model ball player, who 
is frank enough to admit that playing ball

13 for a'living is a lead-pipe cinch ; Cy Young 
who comes back for his 18th year with 
the ardor of a young recruit; Fred Clarke

Carleton Newcomers. who owns three fine farms in Kansas;
Bill Dineen, rich in oil wells; Hans Wag- 

3£& J?8tn ner> Claude Ritchey, Sam Leever and our
Skip c. w. Brown, 20 to 10. tnencl, Jim McGuire, who has two

hotels and fine real estate in Adrian,
St. Andrew s, 93; Fredericton, 90. Mich. Hughey Jennings id well fixed and 

Fredericton, N. B.. Feb. 12—(Special—St. practices law in Baltimore, but will man-
Andrew's curlers defeated Fredericton by age the Detroit Tigers next
three points here this evening in one of the White of the nhie.ee White q™, —he most exciting games of the season. In the ”n“f. °l, e Chicago White Sox, who is 
afternoon game the St. John curlers secured established as a dentist in Washington 
a lead of four, and Fredericton was unable and part owner of" a sporting goods em- 
raer^ru^tolhriasrend1.1 TSTiSS ?So POrium Sticks to baseball, because, as he 
clubs tied in the match at St. John last says: 1 can make more money in summer 
2ÏÏ* p® rivalry '“night , was very keen, playing ball than I can'by pulling teeth.” 
Skips and scores were as follows: This also applies to Dr. Jimmy Casey of

Afternoon. Brooklyn, who practises in Detroit.
Another feature of this year is the large 

number of prominent players who. have I 
11 been dropped by big league teams and will / 
20 go to the minors. Among them are Joe 

Kelley, from Cincinnati to Toronto; Billy. 
1<7 t,.... .. Gilbert, if he goes from New York to
M Sktoner Ikip.."..": 18 ^cwarl!j Heine Reitz, from Pittsburg to
.13 Harrison, skip 15 Louisville; Doc. Newton, from New York

~~ to Montreal; Bob Wicker, - from Cintin- 
J n&ti to Columbus; Homer Smoot, from 

The visitors were entertained to luncheon Cincinnati to Toledo; Jimmy Jackson,
of the match r°°m °£ tbe rlnk at tbe cl09e from Cleveland .to Columbus, and Jap Bar

beau, from Cleveland to Toledo.

On the Thistle ice yesterday afternoon and 
last night the Thistle curlers defeated St. 
Stephen by thirty-two points. The afternoon 
play resulted in giving the local men a lead 
of twenty-five and they increased this by 
seven in the evening. The scores were:

Afternoon.

S. Mayes sang The Death of Nelson, with 
fine ettect. D. Arnold Fox acted as ac
companist. -

Deputy Mayor Tilley proposed the toast 
of the House of Assembly, coupled with 
tne names of Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., 
C. J. Osman, M. P. P., and James Lowell, 
M. P. P.

The preliminary steps toward the form
ation of a union of provincial municipali
ties were taken yesterday at a representa
tive meeting of mayors, wardens and dele
gates from the cities, towns and munici
palities of the province. Mayor Sears was 
chosen as first president of the union, 
Mayor McNally, of Fredericton, vice presi
dent, and J. S. Magee, city clerk of 
Moncton, as secretary-treasurer.

Mayor Sears spoke briefly on the ob
jects of the uifion, after which the follow
ing constitution was adopted, subject to 
ratification:

WILLIAM YOUNL
*—521 Main Street, NorthJ. D. Chipman,

22 skip....................
J. E. Ganong,

28 skip..

Evening.

W. J. Shaw, skip...16 G. Kiel 
A. D. Malcolm, 

skip..
The Thistles entertained the visitors after 

the match.

A. W. Sharpe,
skip................

J. S. Malcolm,
I....12It is

For the month of February store closes evenings at 7. p m. Sa turdajskip 11.30.
Mr. Robertson referred to the house of 

assembly as the college for statesmen and* 
of the close connection between it and 
municipal affairs. There was too much 

tendency, however, to leave matters 
to the local representatives. With regard

1. The name shall he "The Union of New 1° franchisea and corporations, he was a
Brunswick Municipalities.” nrm believer that if the interests of the

2. (a) The membership shall consist of àll individual were throttled it would be
ro^e of^eh^ounciV declare ^tmlr^ntenUon cîj csaùmt the best interests of the country, 

ng the union and upon payment of the ; He noticed that the common council was 
lal fee. The executive committee arc em- | much criticized in the press, but he was 1

powered to appoint persons who nave held, _ ... ____T _ . ,, .
municipal office or have been delegates to the Proud to say that nowhere in the prov- j 
union to be inscribed on the roll as honor- ince had any mayor or alderman ever been 
$yt*?%o?r&tl%eeXUZ%o%e PaTS accused , of graft or dishonest., conduct, 
as hare held office as president or vice-presi- | ivneers.) . .
dent in the union shall thereafter be destg-1 Mr. Osman spoke of the importance of

th* gathering and thought much’ good 
mittee may call them or any of them into would result from their hearty coropera- 
advisory consultation at any time it so de- tiph. x

(b) Each municipality member being a mem-1 Lowell said |ie was not in. favor
ber of the union shall be entitled to appoint of getting after corporations with rifle and

BWOnVUt ^‘hem
each municipality subscribing not less than on a business basis. He referred to the 
■—• dollars, aud one additional for each addi- difficulties encountered by the local mun- 
populatIon.d0lIarS 8Ubscribed’ accoraln8 t0 tbe iciptiity in the matter of the gates at the

3. The Objecta of the union shall be the Fairville crossing, and expressed the hope

n, skip 
Grant,W. L. 

16 skip.He outlines' the
of a
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Leaves Montreal 
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Leave» Montreal 
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Each Way 
Every Day

SODA FROM
Fredericton. St Andrew’s.

Hawthorne, skip....17 Barker, skip.................17
Boggle, skip..............18 Watson, skip.
Bridges, skip............11 Thomas, skip

Evening. •*
ALSRATC 

IS THE BEST.
general improvement and facilitation of every that they would Vet succeed* against the hMo?eb,mUMo8w7negte«s?,,d a6'|decisio“ of the railway commission.

(a) The perpetuation of the organization as though he might retire shortly from mun- 
an agency for the co-operation of New Bruns- icipal polities, the union would alwavs

have his support and assistance.
(b) In particular the guidance and tm- Mr. McRobbis spoke of the lack of in-

provement of legislation, both of the domln- terest in civic affairs, and of the need of ion and the province, upon municipal ques- , , , - , ’ . ... ..
tions, and the betterment of municipal inter- board of trade and council working 
esta generally. together for the city’s interests.

(c) The holding of annual conventions for M Fisher spoke of the long struggle
discussion, information and . resolutions on . , j T , v 8 “ ”
the above subjects. of bt. John and hoped soon to see the

(d) The securing of united action for the fruition of her hopes. They needed the
protection of individual municipalities and slmnorf nf the'whole nmvmnemunicipal interests as a whole ;.gt\ nM. -.egis- 8UPP°rt of the whole province.
lative enactments, or other encroachments of Mayor McNally of Fredericton, Mayor 
corporations and others Munro of Woodstock, Mayor Teed of St

ÏSMS affect- Stephen, and Warden McFarlame, of York 
ing or bearing upon the objects of the union. County, replied m happy speeches.
Any requests for special legislation may and City Clerk Magee, of Moncton, pro-
any requests for general legislation shall be / ,, .... ”, „_____..__ ,
submitted for the approval of the convention posed the Lity and Corporation of St.
or its executive. John, coupling with it the names of

(f) The executive shall be a general admin- Mayor Sears, Recorder Skinner and Al-
(g) During the convention such members of derman Lockhart, 

last year’s executive as are continuing dele- Alderman Lockhart and the recorder 
gates shall form a committee on resolutions j interestimr adHr#**»**with such delegates as may be added by the m?°e interesting addresses. '
convention at its first session for that con- Mayor Sears, who was received with
vention only. ^ ^ applause, spoke of the pleasure he

(h) The executive shall meet at an hour to r^,riar,f,04 v . 0be arranged by the president, immediately P®p-nced m having been to a certain
before the annual meeting, and at such other extent instrumental in foranng the new
times as may be required on the rail rf the association. He spoke of the difficulties
president or a majority of the committee. , i - i .* Ir o*  u j v j a(i) Vacancies of the executive may be fill- which the people of St. John, had had to
ed by the executive for the remainder of the overcome to secure their pretie; 
year and until the next annual meeting. gf John had never soiuzht to4. The fiscal year of the union shall be ama never sougHt to
?loded on the first of August In each year political prejudices. He expressed his 
ind all accounts made up to that uate. gratitude to the représentativés of the

5. The annual meeting shall be held at such mimitinal bodies of the mwvinee for th^ir.lace as shall be determined by a vote of the mumcipai owneB ot me province tor their 
irevious annual convention, and shall be held presence and said the influence of what 
t such time as the executive committee shall they had done would be felt Oan-
6. The officers of the union shall be a presi- ! Turning to municipal qtiastions in

leit, vice-president, and an honorary secre- St. John he asked how long the citizens 
ary-treasurer, who shall be elected by ballot, were to endure the gas situation. They 
t the annual convention. I. i t • A t  7. There Rb»U he an executive committee “ad* he said, sent to. Halifax for a gas ex-

vhich ’ shal! be composed cf the president, pert but he personally did not see how a 
ice-president, honorary secretary -treasurer gentleman who had just arrived at the 

ind six other members elected by ballet at ® . , , . .j , « , ^
he annual convention, of which ihe president point where he could tell how gas 
hall be chairman. could be produced could throw any light
8. Five members of the executive commit- _ nuesHon of 75 <yfl«ee at any time shall constitute a qqorum onXftne gestion ot 75 cent gas.

hereof. Mayor Sears ne*t called on Mayor Nicol,
9. Resolutions for the amendment of the10f Chatham, and Mayor Hennessey, of

Newcastle, ivfio spoke briefly. Theee were 
resolutions to report thereoiv to the c n- followed by City Clerk McCçeady, of Fred- 

ntion, unless by a two-thirds voJb °f l^e ; ericton, who proposed the toast of the 
?pr,en™5atwUh.PreSent a VO ng the rule 13 Press, to which E. W. McCready, of The 
The rules of procedure shall be those in Telegraph ; Richard O’Brien, of the Globe, 
neral at^councU^meetings In the prov- and A M Belding, of the Times, re-

sponded.

Halt, skip... 
Fowler, skip. 
Tibbits, skip.

Total....... .
COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT.90 Total. TOR ONTO. ONT.
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to him certain serious aspects of the mu- 
nicipal position in that country which 
have arisen consequent upon an indiscri
minate pursuit of the system, with sug
gestions of the probable effect of the ex
tension of a similar method of conduct
ing public utilities in the United States.

While the writer is, frankly, from the 
. tit e page, an opponent of municipal own

ership as it exists, he presents a vast ar
ray of intéresiing facts and figures to sub- 
et. ntiate his position, tiring in detail re
sults in specific cases where municipal
trading has been tried. A less trained Last night’s game, in the city league series 
mind and pen might have kept, so abstract between the Bankers and the Beavers, re-
readebft fT ~ 9 ” ronteS
reader, but Mr. Porfcér has illumined his fought one throughout, but the general super-
facts and figures, and* the result is a pop- J?rity. °* Beavers was always apparent, 
nlar, readable and easily underst^d dis- ‘^MirTootiSg^^vS^S S& 

ex- cu«sion of the question. strong defence, were the factors which gave
The literature in faVor of municipal owfn- f*16™ victory. The first half ended 4 to 1

bo^PnfhTataSSUmed CnîrableA?TO1?r" ^-dateellngpre%anTdT!mongAlt0Xer!. the 
tiona of late years and been widely dis- game was at times quite rough, aud nine 
tnbuted, but here, is the: firet full and S'l T,ere P®?»1*?®?- vl1-. Doody, Creighton, 

nt position, dependable discussion of the other side. pSkw and Pateram63' John8ton' Jardlne. 
pander to Certainly so authorititive a presentation of .The next game is scheduled for Friday 

reliable facts and figures on so live an is- 5îiFbt\ b®tw*®n the 8ti Joseph's and Beavers.
The league standing to date is:

Won. Lost. P.O.
1,000

Lady Curlers.

In a few days the semi-flnals between the 
lady curlers of the Thistle and St. Andrew’s 
clubs will be played. James S. Gregory, 
president of the Thistle club, has offered four 
small gold curling stones as trophies, and 
these will be competed for. The skips are:

St. Andrew’s—Dr. Margaret Parks and Miss 
Helen Smith.

Thtetlei—Mrs. F. D. Miles and Miss Lou 
Robertson.

THE TURf

ROYAL HOTESUBSEQUENTLYSALE OF ED. CUSTER.
Ed. Custer, the champion two-year-old 

trotting colt of 1905, and one of the best 
and most consistent three-year-olds last 
year in a season of particularly good ones, 
was the star of the mid-winter auction 
sale of light harness horses by the Fasig- 
Tipton Company in Madison Square Gar
den, New York, on Thursday of last 
week. He was purchased by A. G. Dan- 
forth, of Washihgton, Ill., for $6,200, af
ter some spirited bidding. The price was j 
disappointing, as it was generally thought j 
that he would bring $10,000 at the low-j 
est. The sale of Gay Bingen for $5,100 
on Wednesday foreshadowed the some
what small price, however, as he defeated 
Ed. Custer twice last year.

Mr. Danforth

Or the fitting final on our pure 
bread talks and why you should 
eat if.

If you have followed our 
ads for the last few days, 
you will readily see that 
Scotch Zest Bread is the 
bread for you.

We have told you (and it 
is true) nothing foreign to 
good bread enters its com
position, that It Is free from 
substances injurious to 
health.

41. 43 and 45 King f 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SATHOND • DOMETT. Pro)
»Im

>

HOCKEY
W. *. KATMOKD.

Beavers"Beat Bankers.

VICTORIA HOI
King Street, St John,

■

Latest iSlectric *1 crater

et sr. Keooeaoo

expects to race him 
through the grand circuit this year, and, 
will eventually ssnd him to the stud. Ed. 
Custer was campaigned from Cleveland 
to Lexington last year, and while he won 
only one race he was never outside the 
money, and with one exception beat his 
conquerors later. He took a mark of 
2.12 1-4, and forced The Abbe to the 
world’s record of 2.10 1-2 for three-year- 

Rothesay Defeats St. Mark's °ld stallions. In fact the time was sensa-
... , -a, " " tional in every race in which he was bea-
«Ætî o He has made
ague series. Graham Patterson refereed. a finé appearance in the ring Thursday. 
h“ He is a colt of magnificent size and sub

stance, and so well gaited that he showed 
to good advantage even in the narrow 
confiras of the Garden track. Ed. Cus- 
tey brought top price of, the sale to date,

The DUFFER
B.LeR0I WILLIS. Pro

KING SQUAB
St. John, N. B.

deserves the reading of every voter. 
It is a book ofi ntense interest and one of 
the most valuable and enlightening works 
on municipal matt^jgg^^ars.

sue
Marathons.. ..
Beavers............
Bankers.............
St. Joseph's..

2 0
1 1 ;iSSl i

Flour, yeast, shortening 
and salt—(all pure)—these 
are the ingredients of Scotch 
Zest Bread. Expert bak
ers in a dean bakery, with a 
good oven tell the tale of Its 
goodness.

Now, friends of pure food !
Eat Scotch Zest and thrive,

It's the best in the land 
And will keep you alive.

o 2 -000

Clifton Hoiri

lOv 74 Princess Street and 
and 143 Germain S' 
ST. JOHN. N.

.V. ALLAN BLACK. Fro

Marysville,- 7; Sussex, 2.
Fredericton, N. B-i Feb. 12—(Special)—The 

provincial league hockey match at Marysville 
tonight, between the Crescents and Sussex I 
teams, resulted in the defeat of the latter by and was at the same time the biggest |

!ngC°by rouVh play’*buf T ZS notde.e very ’ accordin8 to man>' hor6emen
brilliant exhibition. At one time there were _
only four men of each team on the ice. Next to Ed. Custer, Rudy Kip, 2.04 1-4,

ZXriïkÎ«S SS
hockey stick. At one time the rival players A. C. Jones, of New York, for $5,100.
engaged in a free fight on the ice. The Sus- Rudv Kin is a nine-ve&ivold brown nacer sex team was outclassed. Wilfred Black, of u- u vV ta year-oia oroxvn pacer, 
Marysville, officiated as referee. which, like Dan Patch and Direct Hal,

is one of the few that swept unbeaten 
through the grand circuit, 
beaten once in ten starts last year, and, 
then at Lexington, when he was beginning 1 
to train off. Even at nine years old he 
looks like a two-minute possibility.

SU
4

pre-
re

,/ m
DO YOU BOARD

r fHJHW VICTORIA HOTBL-AN 
Home for the wtBter. Warm, 

fomlehed rooms: good wtteadaate; 
table; boms-like In all respects. TWms 
Moderate for ssrrlee rendered.

rhe following members were elected on 
3 executive: Mayor Teed, St. Stephen; 
ayor Munro, Woodstock; Mayor White, 
oncton; Warden Flett, Northumberland; 
arden McFarlane, York, and Warden 
udet, Westmorland.
)n motion of Senator Wood, the execu- 

committee, with Aid. Baxter and 
incillor Lowell, were appointed a corn- 
tee on resolutions and the mayor’s* ad-

'.BS.
Jayor Sears appointed Councillor Low- 

Mayor Hennessv, Councillor J3iwen, 
'. Baxter, Councillor Flewwelling,Mayor 
Nally and Mayor Teed the committee 
fees.
a motion of Aid. Baxter, Dr. A. W. 
Rae was unanimously elected an hon- 
y member of the union.

UNION BAKERY,BASE BALLNERVOUS «ri WEAK He was only/
BASEBALL GOSSIP.

Every year when the time approaches 
for ball players to sign contracts for the 
coming season some of the stars make the 
formal announcement that they intend to 
quit the game and take up some other vo
cation in life. This year the crop of dis
satisfied ones is bigger than ever.

“Red” Donahue led off last fall. He de
clared he had been thrown down by Pres. 
Ban Johnson of the American league af
ter being promised the management of the 
Washington club. Therefore “Red” says, 
he has bought a hotel in Philadelphia and 
has quit the Detroit club for good. Others 
have followed Donohue’s example. There 
is Johnny Kling of the Chicago Cube, who 
wants more salary, .-and if he doesn’t get 
it, he declares, he will remain in change 
of his pool and billiard room in Kansas 
City Tim Jordan of Brooklyn wants $5,- 
000 a year or his release, and if he gets 
neither the boy from the Bronx will work 
at stone cutting and play independent 
ball; Young Cy Young, who, in case the 
Boston management doesn't pay him what 
he thinks he’s worth, threatens to work 
at his trade of machinist, and Billy Gil
bert, who objects to being sold to New
ark without having a word to say in the 
matter, has purchased a half interest in 
a profitable cafe and will not report to 
the Sailors. Harry Gessler of the Cubs, 
who has graduated as a full-fledged den
tist and opened an office in Indiana, says 
he will play no more professional baseball.

Doc. Hill eb rand, tbe former Prince ton 
star, will remain in retirement because he 
will only play with the Pittsburg club, 
and the American league, to which he be
longs under organized baseball, will not 
let him. Elmer Flick of Cleveland has 
threatened to retire because he wants to 
get out of the game before he is tagged 
as a “dead one.”

Some of Hal Chase’s busy friends have

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,-T.c.cKj MS, 358 Prise* Wm. Street, St.e. i
t I» MeOOSKBBT - - - PROPS!

JUDICIAL WRATH 
-Dobbins—How’d the Judge happen to 

fine you $10 for scorching? He set me back 
only $5.

Wobbins—Oh, just as my case was call
ed I saw he was looking at a comic valen
tine somebody had sent him. I was lucky 
he didn’t make it fifty.

COULD NOT SLEEP AT NIGHT 122 Charlotte Street
BOWLINGe Prince Royal HoA Decisive Victory.

In St. Andrew's church last evening St 
Andrew’s beat Trinity at basket ball, 40 to 3.

Beavers vs. Ramblers,

•lTo the thousands of people all over this 
land who are tossing on sleepless pillows 
night after night, or who pace the bedroom 
floor with nerve* unhinged, and to whose 
eye* sleep will not oome,

MILBURN’S HEART AMD NERVE 
PILLS

offer the blearing of Bound, refreshing 
dumber

r I13-II5 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pas 

doorevery five minutes. Few mil 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. I

In
Last night in the bowling league series on 

Black’s alleys, the Beavers won trom the 
Ramblers by 71 pins In a three-string game. 
On Thursday the Electrics and Ramblers 
will clash. The score last night was;

AN IMPRESSION.
When the air begins to mellow,

How the topics seem to change! 
What old names fade to give a place 

To others weirdly strange!

None asks who wins a battle,,
Nor who is making laws,

Nor who by scientific toil

Free advice, how to .obtain patente, trade markr, 
copyright*etc., in.aLL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or oome to Ue at

■23 Kiath Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON, P. C,_________

’Beavers.
ST. MAX TINS HOTEL,S. McCord............

F. Paterson..................... 82
S. Peters
W. Lingley...................... 102
E. Cowan

.... 79
.si Night’s Banquet 89They reetore the equilibrium of tbe de

ranged nerve centre., and bring back the 
shattered nervous system to perfect ooodi-

NT. MARTINS, n. a.
at the Union Club %

i.t th banquet given in the Union Club 
c evening to the delegatee to the union 

municipalities meeting, some fifty 
down to a repast which was 
every way in keeping 

traditions of the club for 
client fare and good service. The table 
s tastefully decorated with carnations 
i presented a very pretty appearance.
3 mayor of St. John presided, having on pills and am wonderfully Improved, 
right the mayor of Fredericton and on I have recommended them to other» and 
left Senator Wood, mayor of Sack- j they have found them just what they 

■e. The deputy mayor, Aid. Tilley, sat| 
his worship and the recorder of j 

: city and Aid. McGoldrick occupied ' 
ts at cither end of the long table. The, Pills is 60 coots per box or 3boxe,for$1.25 

department orchestra were in attend- at all dealers or will be mailed direct on 
e and gave a good selection Of music dur-, ^œjpt cf pnoe by The T. Milbum Co., 
the proceedings. After the good things 

d been disposed of Mayor Sears pro
sed the toast of the King, to which the 
tional anthem was given in response, 
is worship then proposed the toast of 
e Parliament of Canada and referred 
cfly to the number of men from New 
unswick who had risen to become lead-

tioo. Ramblers.
Mrs. Wm. Riohardeoo, Pontypocff, Ont., 

writes: “I take great pleasure in reoom- 
mending MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
I was troubled at times with my heart, felt 
weak and nervous and oonld not sleep at 
night. I have taken several boxes of the

Bids for the world’s applause.

Perhaps new books are written 
Or pictures deftly made.

At present no one cares; they drift 
Forgotten to the shade.

For what men now are asking,
All breathless, .face to face,

Is “Who will pitch?” or “Who 
catch?”

Or “Who will play first base?”
--------------------------- » ----------------------------

D. cClellan....................SO
J. Rootes
H. McCluskey.................. 87
M. Olive 
F. Watson,.   ............84

85
with 82

\ WV_AMHERST_
ZlVEEDS

COAL

SKATING
DRY KINDLING

91.00 per Load.

DRY HARD WOOL
•1.72 per Load.

Wood Skating Fast.

New York. Feb. 8—-Morris Wood did; some 
fast skating at the Saratoga rink, Brooklyn, i 
last night. He not only won two races with 
comparative ease, but in one of his trial heats 
he succeeded in breaking a record, lowering 
the indoor record from 1.201-5 to 1.18 4-5 for a 
half mile.

will

needed.”
josite Practically all 

makers of good clothes 
in Canada use Hcvson 

Tweeds. Look for the tag 
that guaranies pore wool.

The price of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY.
'Plume 1304 Charlotte St, Opposite baity BroIAmateur Record Broken.

Limited, Toronto, Ont. St. Paul. Minn., Feb. 12—At' the western 
championship skating meet last night, Carl 
Alhrof, of Duluth, clipped one-fifth of a sec-. 
ond off the half-mile world’s amateur record, 
making the distance on a ten-lap track In

V 73A
HORSE NOTES. ACADIA PICTOU and BROAD COV 

SOFT COALS now landing ex car.
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD sawed 

and split, delivered to any part of city.

48 Brittle it.
I l eat of Germain St

Téléphona niô

A •'»
one minute and seventeen seconds.

Taking Control of Skating.

New York, Feb. 12—The Tribune today 
says: “Several officials of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of the United States held a con
ference yesterday regarding the 
tion, and in view of the fact 
tional Skating Association has allowed the dis
qualified skaters to participate in the amateur 
skating races held last week, it was decided 
that the Amateur Athletic Union should at 
once assume control of amateur skating. 
President Jas. E. Sullivan, of the Amateur 
Athletic Union, ordered a mail vote on the 
question of the union controlling skating in 
this country.

*
H. S. Henry, whose Collection of thirty 

paintings was sold in New York last week 
for $352,000, once owned the Penn Valley 

of thought at Ottawa. He coupled ' stud, near Philadelphia, and a collection 
h his remarks the names of Senator of trotters as select as his pictures. He 
od and Senator Ellis. | paid $55,000 for the stallion Antero, 2.16
ic senators in replying spoke of the 1-4, by Electioneer, who was not a success 
•fit that a municipal union should be in the stud. He sold his horses jusfc af- 
ombatting attacks on the people, and ter the panic of 1903, and they brought 
cd it every success. low Alices,
l the invitation of the chairman, G.

The Equity Fire ins. CoSWEET
CAP08AI

GEORGE DICKskating 
that the* Na-

▲ NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Inviting desirable business at equitable aal 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted In unrepresented districts»

m Edwin K. McKay, General Agent Soft Coal.The midwinter sale bf light harness 
horses at Madison Square Garden, New 
York, occupied four days, in which 482 
horses were sold for a grand total of 
$175,230, an average of $364. Ed. Custer 
brought the top price of $6,200. During 
the last day’s sale Peggy P. was the only 
horse to attract more than passing notice. 
She is a well-gaited trotter by Directum, 
with a mark of 2.18 1-2. The probabili
ty that she may earn a place in the 2.10 
caused active bidding, and the price was 
carried to $910 before W. W. Marsh of 
Wate loo, Iowa, gat her. Six unbroken 
yearl ngs by the great sire Axworthy, and 
consigned by John H. Shults, were in de
mand, and they averaged about $200 a- 
piece. Beau Axworthy, the best looker 
in the lot, brought $310.

128 Prince WUHem etrwt. 88. John. N. m
M. P. A. A. A. Suspends Belyea and Logan.Yon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than An M. P. A. A. A. bulletin announces the 
suspension of Hilton A. Belyea and Fred. Belyea's suspension by tbe M. P. A. A. A. 
Logan, of St. John, who "competed in skat- He is ready for the race, except that he does 
lng races In Montreal unsanctloned by the not want his amateur standing affected.
C. A. A. U. and American Amateur Union." _

The Police Sports Events. * KIINO

HERMAN AND CORBETT MATCHED.

Winter Port, Sprmghill, Ptotou, Bros* 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.mPPS’S J. S. GIBBON $ CO.,<\a Smytbe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. *n4 

Merab fit.
«51

The confidence felt that the police commit-
te® would announce an excellent night's sport RENO, Nev., Feb. 12—The Young Cor- 
drawn^up! The^eronm"Lir'^ya^d^open4 bett'Kid Herman bmit has been clinched 
snowshoe, police; small boys’ half mile: and will taks place at Reno, Nev., March

police, class 2; latter carrier half mile; .baral $’0,000, to be split 75 per cent, to the

quarter mtie1!6 fireman,‘Tati mnè ^rouSori fT? Tf’- t°JS? IT". ^ Now is the time to leave your order for* '*i mile; one mile, open; city fe ms ers. forfeits will be posted immediately at the Choice Rose®, Carnations, Hyacinths Lillee 
Entries are received at the Victoria rink. Reno bank. Corbett will train with Joe Lily of the Valley. Narcissus. Violets. Also

Bart. Duffy’s Position. ^IW™ JT ^ '15 SgSSfand will tram near ltono. The clubhouse and many others. Also nice pots' of ferns
"here the fight will be held will seat 12,- ills willingness to skate Bart. Duffy, the lat- r ■ p i ,, ui , . mter said last night that he was now dubious spectators. Corbett will train at To-

about his positira in thejnatter, In view of nopah.

licions drink and a sustaining 
Fragrant, nutritions and 

unirai. This excellent Cocoa 
tains the system in robust 
h, and enables it to resist 
winter’s extreme cold.

HOW THEY LOVE ONE ANOTHER

Miranda—I got a lot of valentines to
day; all nice ones, too.

Myrtilla—Really! Well, I suppose ite 
your own business if you want to spend 
your money so foolishly.

io)

CIbarettES Flowers
‘0C0A Rev. E. Savage, Moncton, and Rev. P. 

P. Dufour, Notre Dame, Kent county,will 
leave in a short time for a trip to Rome. STANDARD

OF THE

WOFLH
Alex. Corbet is at home sick ip bed. 

He is progressing favorably to recovery 
and his friends hogs to_sec him out «gain 
in a few days.

...................L
by Grocers and Storekeepers 
In i-lb. and }-lb Tins,

H,S. CRUIKSHANH,
*39 Union street.

Rev. J. J. Ryan, St. Marys, is expected 
from Europe in a few days.
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POLICE COURT

four Drunks the Only Prisoners 
to face the Magistrate This 
Morning.

THE EYBVING" TIMES, ST. JOHN-, N.

t ;; **Special Corset Sale on Second Floor.iTHIS EVENING XRetail Distributor I-d£
BROS., The Largest 

Goats, Jackets and Blouse 
Vt^r time Prorlnres.

IThe Every Day Club meets.
Vaudeville at Keith's Theatre.
Band at Victoria Rink. .
Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., meets in 

Castle Hall.
VV. M. A. S. supper 

in Germain street Baptist church.

MACAULAY BROS. <EL CO.
. , T <  ̂ ”

There were only four names onj, the p ^
docket sheet at this morning's sitting of, .. • l 9 W m g
tb,e police court and it required but a ■ 1 JL Jl Mm •
short time for the disposal of the prison- ^ «

arKable Offer 
d a Chance to Save !

and entertainment

THE WEATHER.i
Wednesday, Feb. 13th.

c oTd F 6 Tfc u r sida y  ̂° go u Unv e b t 1 y 'U gai es? *1 l^ht

b°SynopsSlsa—4-SeWtomperature continues venr
ftw In Quebec and the maritime provinces, 
but further west the weather Is milder. A 
rapidly developing disturbance Is aptroach 
ine from the west. To Banks and A nier
can ports, strong westerly wlnd5’v^Yslan'd 
west and southwest gales. sable Island, 
northwest wind, 20 miles snow Point h,e- 
preaux, northwest wind, 12 miles at 11 a.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, ^4 
Lowest temperature during last -4 nou , ^
Temperature at noon....................................... 72
Humidity at noon .. .. • • •• •• •• i'vpV and ! Barometer readings a,t_n^onHifea level

52 degrees Fab.). 30.11 locity 18Wind at noon—Direction, N. W., velocity,
Same^dace^fUit^ear—Htghest temperature, 40; 

towest,

order to reduce our Dress Goods stock, wewUUora 
:cept orders for the making-up free of Ladies Dres 

any piece of material in our stock at 70c. P 
id upwards. Every popular and stylish material

. in the stock. •

^111 Make Up Stylish Press Skirts 

Absolutely Free of Charge^
You merely pay cash for the materials and trimmings 
• costume and we make up the skirt free. If y 
&dte getting a new spring suit, now is your best oppor 
y Orders will be executed as speedily as possible m the

'skirts madefreeof ^arge
ng this sale, will be cash at the time orders are taken.

BUY NEW iip-TD DATE WINTER coats that I 

WERE SOLD AT UP TO FIFTEEN DOLLARS. • t

WILL BUY LONG COATS AND JACKETS fHAT WERE :: 

UP TO TWENTY-TWO DOLLARS. NEVER 
F|PQTn ASS STYLISH GARMENTS AT THESE PRICES t

ers.
John McCluskey, a native of Ireland,

d break-
■

WILL$5.00 
$7.50

«•as charged with drunkenness 
ing two lights of gltss in the \ Salvation

e admit-rom
Army shelter, Wa er street. 1 
ted having been drunk, but coul 
member breaking the glass.

Acjutcnt Bowering said that M 
with another man came into the sbeltei 
last night. Both had been drinking-and i 
they managed to smuggle a bottle of whis-1 

They were

lot re-

skey

BEFORE SUCH ;;

key into the dormitory, 
about to have a “small taste” when Cap
tain Speck anpeared on the scene, and 
McCluskey’s friend with the flask made 
a hurried exit. McCluskey became trou
blesome and was huetlaa to the street, 
when he put his fist through the window 
and cut his hand, shpttly after which he 
was arrested.

He was fined ,$ 
drunkenness and p 
broken glass, whic 

Anton Johnson i 
drunk and profane 
his honor that he 
fine of $12 for both offences, and warned 
to be careful in the future. A fine of 
$4 was struck against him, which he paid.

fined $8 or thirty 
Tish was remind-

A CHANCE TO BUY

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.;

con-
♦

----------♦«♦♦ —

New Art Silk For Cushions. ! p'++++, • F

LATE LOCALS tor thirty days for 
nised to pay for the 
is valued at $1.
, charged with being 
nd was informed by 
rould be liable to a

of Gage town, isCapt. Harvey Weston, 
in the city. He reports the sledding on 
the river very heavy.

............

Capt. Willar, of the Salvation Army, 
arrived today from Woodstock. He » to 

Adjutant Thompsons place here as
financial special.

* 9MING BROTHERS, Benjamin Fish was 
days for drunkenness, 
ed that he bad violated a promise to ab- 
sta*"n from liquor. ^

One other drunk forfeited an $8 deposit.

take

lO Cents Yard.<•>
The officers of King Edward Lodge, Nm 

30, Pientice Boys, and their wives wiU be 
at home tonight to the members of the 
lodge and their wives.

At the cloirptjtetoightly convo.

committee will be held.

This Print is.32 inches wide, duck finish and guaranteed
, medium and dark colorings, including Polka Dots, 

The value of this Print is 14c. yard, but

95 and lOl King Street. _

Waterbury® Rising
?THE ENGINE CUT

BOTH LEGS OFF color. Light

James Stuart of Càlais Victim 
of Fatal Acddent on Wash
ington County Railwây.

Stripes and Figures, etc. 
fdr a few days you can buy at the mill price.

There was some little feitement on 

Duke s'.reet this morning When Dr- • ■
ScammeU’s horse took fright and ™£ 

The boy who was in the siugn 
at the time was thrown put, but the doc
tor says his injuries were not serious.“SPECIAL”h s

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square./ away.

<$>-
The funeral of the late Neil Mc^gh- 

lin took place at two «.«lock ^n-in-law,

«*»
a very pleasant evening was 

Monday^ toght with Mn and W»

'r,wTh.; to.-.®
S'STa-~
antly with music and games.

ST. STEPHEN, 'N.‘ B. Feb., lJ-(Speci- 
al)—A fatal accident took place\|his morn
ing near the Calais station of t 
ington County road. James StuaWj of Cal
ais, who was crossing in front of a train 
was struck by the engine and both legs 
were cut off. The unfortunate man died 
on the way to Chipman Hospital.

*

In Our Waist Goods Department
and all good washing qualities.

New Spring Styles Opening 
Today.

The handsomest looking, most perfect 
fitting and best wearing goods made in 
the United States.

Wash-

ment was

A

'yfCURLING TOMORRO . . at 7c, 10c, 12c and 15c yd.
- at 10c, 15c, 22c, 30c, 35c and 38c yd. 

. . . - 12c, 14c, 15c yd.
10c yd.

I

Prints,
Muslins,
Ginghams,
Cotton Challies, all neat patterns, at -

r •>. - - \
Thistles Will Play a Six Rink 

Match With Carleton Curlers.
delayed by wreck

$5Shapes,
Styles,
Materials.

Boston Express five Hours Late 
Through Accident on Maine 
Central.

Word was received kpr the Thistle curl- 
ing club this morning to the effect that 
the Amherst curlers, who were to have 
played the Thistles tomorrow, and the 
Oarleton and St. Andrews clubs on. Fri
day, will be unable to come th;s week. 
Consequently the Thistles have arranged 
a six rink match with, Carleton for tomor-1 B

rinks will

Price

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

MID-WINTER SALE OF \Y1lDDING- -

f
The Boston train « ^ ’ndcol-

fV ^^rtd1roig"nd8on 

liai»» of passengei, . two mJes
^^Frec^rt .tation test night .abo^ ^, ^ fc

10.33 o’clock. The Paf8eng: ;’ta had ! play on Thistle ice' and ih the evening
was from Bangor, and eastern P > , two rinks will play in Carleton and two
stopped for some reason an giightiy on Thistle ice.
ran into it. One P4866"® r9 i* the The Thistle rinks, 
injured, and a ^pè from Afternoon;-F.

“trecktg trains were ordered out 

Portland and Brunswick.

i

ITATERBURY 
® RISING,

S GREAT

China Tea Sets PRESENTSas follows:
f Likely, Dr. Me Al

pine, S. W. Pedmer, Alex. Macaulay 
(skip); A. J. Mftchum, Dr. Murray Mc
Laren, Andrew Malçolnj, J. Roy Thom
son, (skip). \

Evening in Carleton:—L. A. Barnes, A.
W. Machum, A. p. Malcolm, Gsorge Bis-
hop (skip), W. H. Mowatt, W. J. S. 4a $10.00.
Mvles, F. S. Burpee, J. M. Barnes (skip). ” _ _ « i *_

Evening on Thistle ice:-G. B. Burpee, 1 FrtlpV Set. $12.00 I r€uUCcO TO 
Oscar Price, H. H. McLeUan, J. C. Ohes- ^ * J \
ley (skip) ; Joseph Çpurt, E. L. Corbett, ^8,00.

W Rivers, 0 H McDonald skip J Set, $10.50 Î FedUCCd tO
$7.50.

1 Aynsley Set, $10.00; reduced to 
$7.00.

1 Austrian Set, $5.50 ; reduced to 
$3.50. > ■ r

W. TJTHÂYWARD CO., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

rear
death.
fromUNION STREET.STREET.

1 Haviland Set, $14.00; reducedPRESSURE IS LIGHT
■DO KILLED 0 u r assortment o f Sterlin 

Silver, Electro Plate, Cut Glai 
and Cutlery is very large. Th) 
makes a selection easy.

Bjeak in wiain 
Higher Levels had

Owing to 
Pipe the 
Water Shortage.

I Goats, Deer and Mules r*
repWfc that 

short-Residents of Mount Pleasantxzsr*.u.».
OBITUARY

1 To make out James J. Bixby
ST. STEPHEN, N, B. Feb. 13-(Speci- 

al)—James P. Bixby» a well known cus
toms official died last night after a brief 

i illness of heart disease. The deceased was 
appointed to the customs service July 1st 
1887.

•His wife, who died some years ago, was 
a Miss Frink, of St'. John. He leaves one 
son, Frank, two daughters, Mrs. Louis 
Abbott, of Cuba, and Miss Annie, who has

age

GLOVES. the water and sewerage of
fice say that this is due £j^ro=en_

high levels from au a™™g^£lcvel pres- 
Le^T^^te^hertewer 

Than usual. . <-0 repair the
«livs -

completed by this evening._______

hours. 
Officials atV

And this week we are giving special 
bargains in all lines.

Men’s Gauntlets from $2.29 to $20.00 
Be in it—Get one.

W.H.THORNE & C0.,Ltitery,

en’s Gloves from 25c. to $1.50.
Bargains! Bargains !

17 Charlotte. Street.NDERS0N ® co., Market Square, St John, N. B.been a devoted attendant of her father.
The deceased was seventy-two years of 

age. At one time he was captainx of a vol
unteer company and served several terms 
as town councillor as, well as town treas
urer. He was interested in the provincial 
shooting niatebes int former years, captur
ing several prizes. The funeral will take 
place on Friday afternoon.

WEDDINGS
SALE NOW ON OF

sheetings, Pillow Cottons,
Table Linen, Towels, Sc.

M Lean-Brown
moXCTON N. B. Feb. 13—(Special)

of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brow" 
the scene of a pretty wed- 

when their
*

«" •" t> Æ,
u
:• o V

I# *1
t)

k , «•
F>>:^ ■
A. is- riii

The home 
Lakeville, was 
ding yesterday afternoon

i c
JT»:,,;:. The ceremony was performed 
W Rer Mr. MounW- The bride was g,v- 
en away by her father. She was gowned 
in ivor'v chiffon taffette wlt.h banj_ 
broiderèd trimmings and carned a 
bouquet of carnations and 1.1,® the val 
lev The couple left on the C. r.
Sydney and Halifax. Both Mr. andMte- 
McLean are well and favorably known m 
Moncton, the bride bfemg a neater rf 
the Central Methodist choir, lhey will 
reside in^ laiwisville.

ÏM . -WM. A. Mills »MONCTON, N. B. Feb. llMSpecial)--1 
William A. Mills, died ,at the home of his i 
son-in-law, Thomas Jenner, last night. | 
Mr. Mills was 84 years of age and was ac- '■ 
tive for -his years. He had been confined j 
to his bed since Wednesday last.

For some time Mr. Mills had been trou- j 
bled with asthma and recently took cold j 
which resulted in his death. Mr. Mills' 
was one of the oldest residents of Mono-1 
ton. He came here from Nova Scotia at 
the age of seventeen years and has lived 
here ever since. He was a native of Lin
den, N. S. and at the time he came to 
Moncton he travelled by stage coach there 
being no such thing as railways in this ; 
section in those days.

He was a shpemaker by trade and work-1 
ed at this npf to a few years ago. He is] 
survived by five sons and three daughters.

The sons are George. I. C. R. brake-j 
man, at Moncton, Knsley and Oliver of1 
Lutz Mountain ; Henry, of Bangor and ■ 
Esbon. of Shirley, Mass. Mrs. Tlios. Jen- ! 
ner, of Moncton; Mrs. McIntyre, of Leo-j 
minster. Mass., and Mrs. McIntyre, of) 
Los Angeles, Cal., arc the daughters. He I 
has one brother living at Linden, N. S.

• ’ w * •
P’ i. ri» \T

«41
o .• •!during this month lk£k.-<

■ u"=ns charge. U ■ ,^12-

£ V6 •
' ■I: -^>1 

mf - ft u?* —

r'fif
» • 3*

l)

L
; .y.pnrvmc ..............................25, 30, 32, 35, 37c. yard.

. BLEACHED SHEEnNGS^. •• •• • - ........................... 20, 22, 24, 25c. yard.
CIRCULAR BILLOW COLONS - -........................... 27, 28, 30c. yard.
UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS...................... ............................35c. to $1.25 yard.
WHITE TABLE DAMASK ■ - • - - ” ...............30, 35, 38, 45, 50, 55c. yard.
HALF BLEACHED TABLE DAMA ft. ................... ,.7; 9> 10, 12, 14c. yard.
LINEN TOWELLING............................ I ......................8, 10, 13, 14c. yard.
GLASS TOWELLING........................... ' " _'j4 15, 16, 18, 22, 25, 35c. each.
LINEN TOWELS •• •••• •,• ........... ’ ........................25 and 28c. each.
ROLLER TOWELS (Huckaback) ..................; ’......................... ... ..35c. each.
ROLLER TOWELS (Turkish) ............... ......................5, 8, 9, 10, 12c. each.

hand at lowest prices.

§a\e-

4-;men jk, <* t j
% \\iIs ",

4.-'
>• v'■■A-Vi * ç»w r

S/r *5> WJj
PERSONALS

-TCaptain Samuel W, Thcal and wite of
Chelsea, Mass., are visiting L. A. Be.j..a,

* Adelaide street, north «'“•
Miss Grace Wyman, who lias been visit

ing her sister, Mrs. Alfred Wells, return
ed to Yarmouth this morning.

The Somerville, S. C„ News says; V 
Vroom. left Wednesday for 
While in Charleston, Mr. 

entertained at Shamrock 
exceedingly

■ m
1.34

j
BATH ^fof White and Grey cottons, Prints Ac. on
A full

s. W. McMACKlN, Lode wick B. 
Charlc3t<ÿi.
Vroom will be No More Free Hemming Orders Booked After Monday 18th.

orders have been satisfactorily executed, but we expect to book ( 
hundreds more at this' grand wind-up. Tablecloths, Napkins, 
Sheets, Towels, Quilts, Bedspreads, etc., etc. Fresh stock, lowest
prices, free preparation.

Hurry Along Your Orders, Friends
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.

Tenace. Canada s?nt us 
charming representative m the person of 
Mr Vroom1 His stay in Charleston is 
snre to be olcasant, as lie mil have the 
entree of many charming houses Mr. 
Vroom is a son of W. E. \ room, of this

an
Main Street. North End.

DAIRY PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Feb. 12—With the excep

tion of fancy grades of creamery 
which are meeting with a good demand at 
25c. to 25 l-2c per pound, the tone ot 
the market for butter is easy. Some of 
the very nice lots, a little below finest.

being offered at 24c. to 24 l-2c. and 
there is a quantity of goods that has been 
brought bark from England, which can It' 
bought at 23e. to 23 l-2c. A few weeks ago,
30 pound tubs were very scarce, and were 
bringing a premium over larger packages 
but now the market is pretty well sup
plied. Selected western daily is selling at 
21c. to 21 l-2c., and lower grades at 19 1-2 
to 20c. Fresh made roll butter, put up in 

AS’1 WEDNESDAY baskets or half barrels, is meeting with a
Today is Ash Wednesday or the first ^le^ts^unclmngeL TnJ'tim firmness 

day of the Lenten fast, which f thc' ,n.ir^et: ;8 weu maintained, with
period of forty days. Services in P , , agjtjI„ y i-2c to 13 3-4c for Oct- Ming with the occaaion^are bemg h ld^„ ^ makeg ®{ white and colored grades. J 

all churches of the Roman and * -ehe CXPort enquiry is fair, and a mod- w
communions tlnfoughout the city and . e volume of .tfciness is being worked.

FORANGES
For Marmalade. THE COPS SPORTS

The list of skating events to lie held at 
the Policemen’s Sports in Victoria Rmk 

Thursday evening is published in this 
It will be seen by this 

con-

a re

on
evening's papers.
programme that a lot oi upright y - 
tests may be. expected. It is understood 

light in the ath-

to make Marmalade, 
their LOWEST PRICES 

good size VALENCIA

Now is the season 

Oranges are at 

We are selling a 

ORANGE.

$5.00. îétic° skewin’be'on hand to try conclus

ions With allcomers.

new

valu* imt omrara.
Geld Craws 
Is the City. 

_ _ ..H.N 
M .. ..rid 
..............Me.

SHOT
"££*•$5.00Wet; 2 Dozen for 25c. -■‘Mth WIUMot ptiW-. -

î*. MlFREEF. E, WILLIAMS GO., Ltd onealtattee »«•••« 
The Famtee
Bosses Dossal Parlors where.

Charlotte St."4\one 543
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